
German front Smashed For30 B'Sf£ZZZ%L rD«\,n™ lies From Amts To Pennine h great victoky
_____________________ Twenty-Six Lost When Onega Sunk-Schooners They and English Troops Pierce Drocourt-Queant

Tllin I IRPC rmrç Elsie Porter of Lunenburg and Potentate of La Line in Fierce Battle Which Will Probably 
I Vi U LflflbL llnLu Have Submarined. Prove One of Most Important of Entire War.

►
Southern Portion of Famous Drocourt-Queant 

Switch Line Gives Way Under Violent Attack 
By Canadian and English Troops From Scarpe 
River To Queant, Distance of Virtually Ten 
Mile»—Boys From Dominion Pursuing the En-

,

Part of Crew # Sunken Steamer Reach Halifax fighting As furious As Any Since War Began— 
—Three Iffled—Germans Murder Thirty- Thousands of Prisoners Have Been Captured
Fight on French Steamer By Shellfire. and Many Germans Have Been Slain.

>«i
emy.

A^ritisK Pbrt, Sept, 2—The American steamship One
ga has been torpedoed, the vessel foundered Friday night. Associated Press)—The British have pierce^ the Drocourt- „ 
Twenty-nine pensons were saved. Twenty-six are missing. Queant line. In a fierce battle since dawn and which will 

Many bodies have been "washed ashore. The captain probably prove to be one of the most important of die War, 
of the Onega was drowned. His body has been landed. Canadian and English troops, at last reports, had at one point 

The Onega was 3,636 tons gross and was built at Bel- driven in about five kilometres and were still going. The 
fast in 1880. She was owned by Barber & Company of New fighting was as furious as any since the war began and in- 
York. The vesdttwas 400 feet long, 39 feet beam and 21 
feet deep. The fl)nege was formerly the S. V. Luckenbach 
and before that waaknown under die names of Brooklyn,
MacPherson, Obdam and British Queen.

..z
schooner Potentate of La Have. N. S., landed here today, 
reporting that their vessels were sunk by a German subma- 
ine last Friday. The captain of the Porter was held a pris-

With the British Army in France, Sept. 2—(By The
Bar Harbor House and New 

Florence Hold Go Up in 
Smoke.

Thousands of Prisoners and Many More Villages 
Captured — Hindenburg Line Menace Is No 

1 More and Germans Will Have To Make New 
Alignment To Save Their Armies—Americans 
Do Good Work ip Attacks in Flanders.

THREE BUSINESS
BLOCKS BURNED?

creased in violence as the'Britisb battled their way forward, 
meeting the ever-growing resistance of the enemy, who had 
put in every available man and was rushing up reserves at 
the rear.

! (
The Guests Escape Flames— 

Total Loss About $250,000,
(By The Associated Press). \

Over a front of thirty miles from the region of Arras to 
Peronne FrèldMarshal Hg£ force.have terall^ÆJ^v 

tiw German fronts _ * / i of two eepârate ni

The southern portibn of the famous Drocourt-Queant 
switch line which had been heralded as the impregnable bul 
walk of the German defence in the north has given way un
der the violence of the British attack over its entire front 
from the Scarpe river to Queant, a distance of virtually ten 
miles, and Monday night saw the Canadian and English 
troops who carried out the manoeuvre, hard after the defeat
ed enemy some three miles to the eastward.

Thousands of prisoners have been taken from the 
strongly resisting-eoemy, who at last accounts was fighting 
violently as he gave ground toward the Canal Du Nord.

By this victory seemingly is ended the menace of the 
Hindenburg line to the'south, which the British are gradual
ly approaching over its entire front. Already thoroughly 
outflanked on the north and with the French well upon its 
southern base, military necessity apparently will require that 
the Germans relinquish the Hindenburg fortifications and re
align their front from Flanders to Rheims in order to avert 

4 disaster at the hands of their now swiftly moving antagon- 
* ists.

Enemy Being Outflanked.

Bar Harbor, Me.. Sept, l—Two 
hotel*, the New Florence and the Bar .
“ * Httuefc and three business IchooPf 

of ruins as a result 
ate fires here in one day.

There has been fierce fighting in Dury, which has been 
taken by the British and Mount Dury, which the Germans 
held in great strength and stormed. Tfie British went on 
after killing enormous numbers of the enemy. The Ger- 
manâ died fighting. Cagnicourt Wodti and Cagnicourt have 
been captured and Bois De Bouche, to the southeast, is re
ported also to have been captured.

of two ee 
The first
of the Porcupine block, containing the 
New Florence hotel. The fire spread rule 
rapidly and raged with the greatest 
fury for seven hours.V The flames de
stroyed a business block owned by J.
P. Bass, a block owned by (Harvey 
Dunbar of Sullivan and one owned by 
i. H. Butterfield. It was one of the 
biggest and most serious fires that 
iger occurred at Bar Harbor and had 
the wind been strong it is highly prob
able that the entire business section 
of the town on Main street would have 
been destroyed. The alarm was rung 
In about 1.20 a.m.and no one seems to 
know definitely Just how the blase 
started. Thomas J. Phelps, part own- was 
er of the Porcupine block and propri
etor of the New FlofWnce hotel, Is of minutes, 
the opinion that the fire started near 
the roof.

'rVi- i ■'

the submarine.
The survivors said the captain of the Potentate might 

also be a prisoner as he and members of the crew in his boat 
had not been seen since the sulking.

Halifax, Sept 2—The chief officers 
and twelve other men of the British 
steamer Bscrick arrived in Halifax,
Sunday, on board an oil tanker. The 
Bscrick, with a ,crew of 37» bound 
from Bordeaux, France, for Montreal, 
was torpedoed without warning on the 
night of August 16, and sank In twenty 
minutes. One of the engineers and 
two firemen were killed by a torpedo.
She was three days out when Sunk.

The remainder of the crew took to 
the boats. One boat was picked up 
by the oil tanker and It is thought a 
destroyer rescued the other men.

Germans Murder ^8.
London. Sept. 2—Details of the sink

ing of the French steamer Lydlana off 
the north coast of Spain, July 16, 
hare been received. From the evi
dence it Is believed that the crew of 
the German submarine deliberately 
murdered most of the 38 persons lost, 
by firing on them. There were only 
eight survivors out of a crew of 46.

oner on

*
Still Advnaclng.

London, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Ltd.)—Reu
ter’s learns that the line in Flanders 
runs through Voormezeele immediate
ly west of Wulverghem, through 
Neuve Eglise, and Stetnwerck to the 
east of Bstaires and La Couture. The 
German retirement la continuing. Colh- 
siderable progress has been achieved 
along the whole twenty-three mile 
front from the Scarpe to the Somme. 
Tho Drocourt-Queant switch line has 
been definitely smashed in on a six 
mile front. We penetrated from the 
western edge- of Etain g to western 
edge of Cagnicourt, thence approach
ing Queant.

This afternoon we are still advanc
ing. To the south the enemy’s coun
ter-attacks drove us out from Bols De 
Vaulx. We captured Leboansloy, ad
vancing upon Rocquiningy and captur
ed the Government Farm due east of 
St. Pierre Vaast, together with St. 
Pierre Vaast Wood and are fighting in 
the villages of Moislains and Attains 
northeast of Peronne. The enemy is 
heavily counter-attacking between the 
Scarpe and the Somme. Seven enemy 
divisions are located on a seven mile * 
sector and are all composed of good 
material judging by the prisoners who 
are very numerous.

It was the Canadians who broke in 
the Drocourt-Queant switch line.

GOT THREE MONTHS 
FOR C. pIr. THEFT

HC.P1 Frederick Mignault Sentenced 
At Andover For Breaking 
Into Grand Falls Station— 
W. E. McMonagle Counsel 
For Railroad.

Quests Flee.
When the firemen reached the scene 

th etlre rear of the New Florence 
was a mass of flames and the entire 
structure was filled with the very 
dense smoke and at first glance it was 
feared that sOtne of the lives of the 
guests would be In great peril, but they 
all managed to \nake their way to the 
street although several accomplished 
this by a very narrow margin and only 
scantily attired. All the four blocks 
were wooden structures and were 
built so close that they touched each 
other, thus making the work of tlie 
firemen especially difficult to keep the 
blaze from spreading and to confine it 
to one area. The Porcupine block was 
occupied by the New Florence hotel, 
F. T. Young and Co., plumbers, a Bel
gian lace store, F. Loring, upholsterer, 
and a novelty store. The entire con
tents of these establishments were 
lost as there was no time to move 
them. The J. F. Bass block was occu
pied by P. H. JoÿW restaurant and 
Miss Crowleÿ conducted a lodging es
tablishment on the upper floors. This 
block and its entire /contents were

Sir Robert Borden Makes Sig
nificant Statement in Labor 
Day Address To 20,000.

Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls, Aug. 31—Frederick 

Mignault was sentenced to three 
months in the county jail at Andover 
by Police Magistrate J. P. Kelly yes
terday morning for stealing a small 
sum of money from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway station on August 16. 
During the past moifh a number of 
merchants have suffered the loss of 
goods by theft and it Is thought that 
this young man, possibly assisted by 
others took them. His arrest was 
brought about by the work of C. R. 
Prout of the investigation department 
of he C. P. R. who arrived In town 
on Thursday. After making Inquiries 
and Investigating the case Mr. Prout 
had a warrant issued against Mig
nault and on Thursday morning he 
was brought b/efore the magistrate 
ad remanded until Friday. 
MoMonagle appeared in the interest 
of the C. P. R. and sin hlç address to 
the court stated that the company 
had suffered considerably within the 
las fe w months from petit larceny 
and breaks, and If the prisoner was 
allowed his .liberty 
courage others. H 
bad reputation the young man had

Toronto. Sept. 2.—Sir Robert Bor
den was the principal speaker at the 
Labor Day directors’ luncheon at the 
Canadian National Exhibition today. 
Late in tlie afternoon he addressed 
20,000 persons in the open air from 
the main bandstand. He made an 
appeal to labor not to substract from 
the national effort to win the war by 
controversy or discord.

‘^Surely, as an outcome of this war.” 
he said, “there will be some better 
understanding between employers and 
employed and more reasonable meth
ods of settling differences.

more strides by Haig’s men in this 
region and Armentleres will be with
in striking distance. After Armentleres 
it is but a step to Lille.

Much Hard Fighting.

Hard fighting has been in progress 
between the British and Germans 
around Peronne, where the Australians 
successfully withstood violent attacks 

y viewed from the war maps Is and have taken several thousand pris
oners. Between Peronne and Bapaume 
the Germans also have imposed strong 
opposition to the British, but the St. 
Pierre Vaast Wood, Le Transloy and 
Altai nee and Haut-Allaines all have 
been carried. On the southern end 
of the front to Solseons the French 
have made another Important gain, 
crossing the Canal Du Nord, this time 
east of Nesle, which places them well 
on the road to Ham, the last retrain
ing immportant junction point in" the 
Somme-Oise sector, with lines leading 
from It to St. Quentin and Le Fere, 

strong resistance of the Oermafil who North of Sotssons equally important 
endeavored to bar their way. A few progress has been made.

Already he roads to Doua, Cambrai 
end 8t Quentin are thoroughly Invest
ed by the British and French armies, 
while north of Solseons the French 
end American are in possession of 
vantage from which to carry out turn
ing movements which Will outflank 
Leon and the Chemin Des Dames and 
Aisne lines. The situation of the

FATAL RIOT
IN GLACE RAY, C.B.

/
I Sydney, N. S., Sept. 3—One man 

was killed, two were wounded and 33 
arrests were made as the result of a 
riot in Glace Bay last night. The 
Mead man is Herman Yard, (colored) 
and the injured men are John Hart, of 
New Aberdeen, and Billy McLean, of 

No. 6. Mr. Hart Is suffer

the most perilous he has yet been in. 
Add to the troubles of the German 
high command Is the situation that is 
fast developing in Flanders, in the 
region around Ypree, where the Ger
mane dally are being forced mil off 

_ their positions by the British and 
§ American troops. All over this sector 

«toady progress is being made to east
ward In the blotting out of the salient 
that has long existed there. The 
Americans who took Voormezeele Sun
day now are well Into the region east 
of the town, having overcome the

“With one exception," * he decfared, 
"the largest railway proprietor in 
Canada is the Canadian people," and 
he added, significantly, "the day may 
come when there will be no exception.-’

The premier said that Canada had 
176,000 troops in France and'Belgium, 
Up to August nearly 414,000 men had 
gone overseas. Regarding the asser
tion that men are remaining in Bng- 

be at the front. Sir

To Take C. P. R.7S lost.
W. E.The Dunbar block was occupied by a 

portion of J. H. Butterfield’s market 
and a tenement above was occupied by 
Everett Johnston and family'. The 
greater part of thp furniture in the 
tenement was lost but the stock from 
Mr. Butterfield’s market was for the 
most part moved to safety.

The total loss Is estimated to be In 
excess of $200,000, partially covered by 
insurance.

The second hotel fire of the day 
broke out about eight p.m. In the rear 
Of the Bar Harbor House, a thirty or 

round hotel In Main 
street The flames 

spread with such rapidity that many 
guests were unable, to reach their 
belongings and valuables, some losing 
considerable sums of money. The fire
men confined the fire to the building, 
which was badly gutted and wrecked, 
being nearly .a total loss.

owned by E. 8. Mbçre, who 
had recently made quite extensive re- 

• paire. His lose will be about $80,006 
on which he has a partial insurance.

and it was in the Interest of thecom- 
munlty that he be setenced before he 
committed some more serious of
fence, which might be attended with 
severe consequences.

Magistrate Kelly after giving the 
young man a severe talking to sen
tenced him to to three months at 
Andover.

Dominion
Ing from a bullet wound In the abdo
men, and Billy McLean, who Is about 
fifteen years old, was shot in the 
thigh Thek trouble commenced at 
the efforts In Stirling yesterday after
noon. The shooting was done from 
houses. Yard was killed while ini his 
shack.
from military headquarters.

it would only en- 
e referred to the

land who shoulÿ 
Robert declared:

"I found no evidence of any such 
condition.

Fifty soldiers were sent in

PREMIER LENINE 
SHOT BY A GIRL

CT.WHItEtSONS’ 
ALMA MILL BURNED

forty room
West ROBERT A. CHAPMAN 

IS DEAD, AGED 83

street near

CHINESE MINISTER 
SLAIN IN CANADA 1er spoke. As the premier was leav

ing two women stopped him and dis
cussed *he recent decrees regarding 
the importation of domestic foodstuffs 
to Moscow'. In the course of the Inter
view three shots wire fired.

A Russian official wireless despatch 
received in London this evening from 
Moscow says:

9.^0 o'clock Sunday night Pre 
Lenlne was sleeping very well.

London, Sotft. 2—The assassin of 
Nlckoll Lenlne, the Russian Bolshevik 
premier who was reported to have 
died as the result of bullet wounds In
flicted on him at Moscow, Friday 
night, wan Dora Kaplan, n prominent 
Russian revolutionary, according to 
a dedfcatch from Petrograd received 
today by the Evening Star.

She was a young girl and belonged 
to the Intellectual class. She was ar-

8PÂîmà,t8ept e f^Thïuhimber mill, 
machinery and other contenu owned 
and operated by C. T. White * Sons, 
of Sussex and g.lma, w*e burned be
tween five and six o’clock Saturday 
evening. The plant wg, located at 

yard of the firm here, where 
Is being constructed.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 2.—Moncton lost one- 

of its oldest and best known citizens 
this afternoon In the death of Robert 
Andrew Chapman-ln the eighty-fourth 
year of hie age. He was born In Dor
chester, Feb. 2, 1635. In nte early days 
he bulk thirty-five wooden vessels.

He ran two elections In Westmor
land, first for the local legislature in
1872 ada second as an advocate of the . . ... . __
national policy against the late Sir rested. The attaak on Lenlne was 
Albert J. Smith In 1878. He was form [made after a meeting of laborers of 
erly high sheriff for Westmorland, [the Mlchelson works, where the prom

it
ed his Jaw and the other his breast.

Tang Hut Lung died within IS min 
utee. The murderer took to Ms heels 
and after running several blocks turn- The.On, appeared to have started in or 
ed one of die weapons upoh himself, near the kitchen, but the origin has 
dying In the street ;ns his pursuers not been determined, 
caught op to him. Minister Tang, who Two hotel liras In a day and both 
had been here elnce August 26 had starting In about the same way has 
been In Washington on » secret mis- caused considerable alarm and many 
aUm for the Chinese government. It rumors or conjectures of Incendiarism, 

said. Tang was 61 yearn old. He although aa far sa known, there Is no 
wne educated In the United Sûtes. tangible foundation for such rumors.

Victoria, B. C., Soph 2.—The motive 
1er the murder here last night of Tang 
Hal Lung, minister of education for 
China, by Hah Chew, a Chinese bar 
bar, la thought to have been political. 
The barber committed suicide, 
t Tang Hul Lung, former Chinese min
uter of the Interior, was leaving the 
Chinese Club, where he had been din- 
b«, when Mah Chew, waiting outside2»

»

the ship 
treeeel 
pyanl

/ The& v “Atwas not damaged, but con-ehi mler
There was no Inflammation in the 
wounds. There was a rise in temper
ature due to the effusion of blood in 
the pleura."

siderable ship timber in the mlU was 
destroyed. Two vessels were recently 
launched at the White yard.

The total. loss la estimated at 
rire U no Insurance.revolver in each hand, fired two

135,WO. TJrat the minister. One pénétrât
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TOMESWELLINTHE 
LYS SALIENT

T
I ai Nikolai Lenii 
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Drastic Action Taken Ai Result of Sinking of 
Ataz-Mendi — — One of the Interned Teuton 
Steamers Has Already Been Taken Over By 

the Madrid Government.

6 Ludendorff Relinquishes Another Large Slice in 
Lys Salient, South of Ypres—Marne and Picar
dy Sectors Virtually All Reclaimed and Ger-

Following Fall of

Proposed To Make Her Army 
At Least fifty Per 

Cent Larger.

Enemy Cleared From Lon- 
gatte and Several Other 

Villages.man Line Still in Danger 
Kemmel, Menace To Channel Ports Has Been 
Removed — Perorate, Leury and Other Places

Tb men who want to tie up with 
good taste, our new Fall cravats 
will appeal—eOo to 11.60.
Our eu Its put up a barrage that 
knooke out criticism.
New colore, new «hades, now 
tones, weaves, désigna and fabrics. 
Many distinctive modela for young 
men, others for those who stay, 
young.
Ready to. finish at short netted.

YEARS ARE REQUIRED 
FOR DEVELOPMENTS

Londbn, Se 
mier, was shot t 
cow, according I 
the exchange T< 

The latest c 
olai Lenine com 
wireless, timed / 
ly. The bulletir 
that immediate < 
have arisen.

Amsterdam 
here today from 
I ai Lenine, the F 
by a Russian fei 
have succumbed

1,500 PRISONERS AT
MONT ST. QUENTIN

Captured. Under New Programme Japan 
Would Have Total of 126

The Canadians Do Well in 
Section of Arras - Cambrai

i

Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
. (By Arthur S. Draper).

London, Sept. 1—The Allies have now won back more 
than half of all the territory captured by the enemy this year. 
Ludendorff has relinquished another large slice of ground in 
the Lys salient, south of Ypres, and appears anxious to con
tinue his retirement in this region. He desperately needs 

along the Wotan and Hindenburg positions and he 
also hopes to get these by straightening his line wherever 
pomible, he also hopes to prevent a lengthening of the front 
of Allied attack to the northward by placing unorganized 
ground between himself and the Allied lines. The Allies 
have captured Peronne.

Foch continues his policy of attacking wherever and 
whenever the enemy least expects and Ludendorff 
knows that his plan to avoid a battle this fall by retiring has 
failed. At the present rate of progress the Allies are likely 
to reach the Hindenburg line along the whole front before 
winter puts an^nd to campaigning and will 

’ drive him from these positions if this is possible.
Germane Fall Back.

(By The Associated Press.)
All along the western hattlefront 

the Germane continue to give ground 
- before the Entente Allies. Daily the 
trend of events accentuates the Inse
curity of the German lines and the 
inability of the German high command 

: to hold back the aggressors. When® 
two months ago great salients project
ed Into the Allied front, these either 
have been flattened out, or are In the 
process of being blotted out. and In 
some Instances the Allies themselves 
here driven in wedgee that seriously 

the enemy.
With the Marne and Picardy sectors 

now virtually all reclaimed the wings 
of the present Allied offensive are mov
ing in a manner that bodes ill to the 
Germans. In the north the wing on 
the Lys salient northwest of Ypres 

, gradually is bending under voluntary 
retirements and the pressure of Field 

i Marshal Haig’s forces.
Fall of Kemmel.

Following the fall of Kemmel. the Al- 
i lied line has been moved further for
ward until it now rests almost upon 
the Estairea-La-Bassee road, less than 
seven miles south of Armentieres. By 
the wiping out of this salient the men
ace to Channel ports has been over
come.

On the southern wing north of Sois- 
the French and American troops 

e continuing their progress, notwith
standing the violent opposition of the 
enemy. The village of Leury and 
Crecy-au-Mont have been captured, and 
crossing the Ailette, a footing has been 
gained in the woods west of Coucy-le- 
Chateau, through which passes the 
railroad line running from Chauny to 
Laon. Large numbers of prisoners 
have been taken in these operations.

Road.
Contour's, 68 King St

ToHo. Auk. 1—(Correspondence of 
The Annotated Press)—Japan has

ed to begin an extraordinary session 
this week under the leadership of Ma- 
blnoff, the new premier. It will then 
toe clear whether the government has 
the support of the bloc parties, or 
whether the toitter feeling now existing 
over the trade policy of Bulgaria to
wards Austria and Germany has influ
enced the political situation against 
the government

Poor food distribution and war wear
iness are reported generally, but it is 
considered unlikely that any move 
will be made to force the new govern
ment to desert her Allies, though 
there’s always a possibility of revolu
tion breaking out.

Bulgarian business men are protest
ing vigorously that Germany held up 
supplies and purchases before the war. 
They say that Bulgaria h£s one hun
dred million pounds of tobacco to sell, 
of which Germany has taken only eight 
million, although there Is supposed to 
be a dearth of tobacco In Germany. 
Bulgarians charge Germany with pat
ronising Turkish tobacco dealers ahd 
attempting to crush their Industry. 

Bulgarian newspapers are con Stanly

London, Sept. 1—British troops con
tinue to advance in the Lys salient, 
southwest of Y|>ras. The British have 
crossed the Lawè river and are near
ing the high road running from Es
ta 1rs to La Baesee, according to the 
British war office statement today.

Northeast of Bap&iyne Field Mar
shal Haig’s forces have cleared the 
enemy from Longa tie and Ecouet-St. 
Main. Southeast of Bapaume the Brit
ish have made progress towards Le 
Transloy.

In the capture of Mont St Quentin, 
north of Peronne and Feuillaucourt, 
more than 1,500 prisoners were taken 
by the British. By a daring and bril
liant operation, carried out with great 
dash and enterprise, the Australians 
seized the hill and village of Mo#t St 
Quentin, thereby gaining possession of 
the important tactical position com
manding Peronne and the angle of the 
Somme river The same operation 
captured the village of Feuillaucourt 
The British casualties were exception
ally light. This morning English 
troops attacked on the left of the 
Australians with’complete success and 
captured Marriérée Wood and the high 
ground east and north of this, with a 
considerable number of prisoners. 
Strong hostile attacks at several 
points were driven off with heavy 
loss. In this neighborhood the English 
completed the captured of Rlencourt* 
Lee-Bapaume, taking prisoners and 

Between Vaulx-Vraucourt and

[
r.v 1noughts and battle cruisers previously 

planned.
No official announcement has been 

made but, it Is understood that the 
project adopted at a recent conference 
of field marshals and fleet admirals 
Include* the creation of an army of 
twenty-one corps or forty-two divisions 
and the enlargement of the navy so 
that It will eventually Include three 
main fleets, each to consist of eight 
dreadnoughts and eight battle cruisers.
Each of the new army divisions wilt be 
composed of three regiments, instead 
of four, as at present.

Years wlH be required to develop 
the army and navy to the desired 
strength, but a beginning will be made 
as soon as conditions, especially finan
cial conditions, will permit

Under the new military programme,
Japan would have 126 regiments, as 
against the present eightyfour, there 
being now In existence twenty-dne di
visions, each of four regiments. An 
increase of forty-two regiments is pro
vided for.

Of this increase four new divisions 
are covered by the army programme
laid down in 1906 when it was deetd- A _ , A ______,
ed to increase the number of divisions protesting against the censorship and

lack of information on the military sit
uation, while the Turkish press fre
quently contains outbursts against 
America, as a rule the Bulgarian 
newspapers are extremely moderate 
and almost friendly In their comments i 
toward the United States.

The peace of Bucharest has left a 
nasty taste in the mouths of the Turks. 
The new Sultan is showing cone id oA 
able Independence and dislike of Ear 
ver Pasha, war minister, who has been* 
Germany’s strongest agent In Turkey.

Bulgaria is called the spoiled child 
without manners and is Informed that 
unless she mends her ways she may 
not get help when she needs it later.

Mailnoff is not In the least popular 
In Turkey as he Is supposed to have 
Inspired articles in Bulgarian re
ports attacking Turkey. Though there 
has been a long and bitter controversy 
between the Bulgarian and Turkish 
press over the Dobrudja there are MV» 
eral equally sharp passages between 
Turkish and German newspapers./

The disposition of the Russian Black 
Sea fleet has been far from satisfac
tory to Turkey and Germany's promise 
of assistance to Turkey and her ambi
tions toward the Batum regions have 
fallen rather flat With the military 
situation in Mesopotamia and Palestine 
stagnant and with nothing to divert 
the people's minds from the unsatis
factory 
ments
fully be said to be extremely restless 
and to cause great worry to the Wil- 
helmstraese.

Germany is much more worried 
about Turkey than Bulgaria and more 
anxious to satisfy her, perhaps because 
she hasn’t so strong a hold on her 
Mohammedan ally.

reserves

The report 
had died as ares 
olutionist was c< 
by way of Cope 
don on Sunday.

'CS

now

The flnanclal and ec 
into which Russia has 
Soviet rule is describe 
lull by Alexander A. 
ment Russian econom 
commissaire of the Du 
just printed in the. Rt 
ilussian dally which 1 
.sow York, 
olf, the economic me 
Government, with the 
Viovlncial Governmen 
viki, passed into the h 
and uuscupuloua man 
Immediately destroyed 
still sound in the flna 
of tilt country and br 
ruthless economic exj 
peasant masses by the 

Reports have recei 
e press,” states Mr.

have time to

9t. Pierre Vaaet wood. Further to 
the north other towns have been taken, 
including Bullecourt, which last week 
changed hands several times in vio
lent battles. The Canadians and Aus
tralians were in the forefront of the 
manoeuvres throughout this region and 
did gallant work. Considerably more guns, 
than 2,000 prisoners have been tak- Bullecourt our positions were improv- 
en by the British, and a few guns alto ed slightly. Strong counterattack*

in tills sector led again to hard fight
ing.

Further north the Canadian troops 
carried out successfully a local opera
tion Immediately across and south of 
the Arras-Cambrai road. Inflicting 
many casualties and capturing many 
machine guns.

The increasing demand upon the re
serves, due first to the enormous cas
ualties in Ms massed attacks in the 
ftret part of the year, and secondly to 

in killed, wounded 
series of success-

KING ALFONSO OF SPAIN.
Madrid, Sept 1—The Spanish gov-i 

ernment has decided to take over all 
the German steamships interned in 
Spanish ports, in accordance with 
Spain’s recent note to Berlin, because 
of the torpedoing of Spanish vessels 
by German submarines.

Accord in
The Spanish government after a 

cabinet meeting Saturday night, seiz
ed one of teh interned German steam
ers, according to a Madrid despatch 
to the Daily Mall. This action was 
taken because of the torpedoing by 
the Germans of the Atas-MendL

to twenty-five, or to a total strength 
H) regiments. This programme has 

not yet been carried Into effect. Writ
ers on military matters estimate that 
the new plan contemplates an event
ual enlargement of the Japanese army 
by fifty per cent above its present 
strength with a corresponding enlarge
ment of the reserves due to the great 
numbers passed through the service 
each year. Many think the expansion 
will be easy from the standpoint of 
man-power.

The naval programme adopted at the 
last session of the Dlét was to fit out 
a fleet of eight dreadnoughts and alt 
battle cruisers. The new naval , pro- 

Japan

have been centered!

St. John Birthplace Of

Methodism In Province
i

John Abraham Bishop, Native of New Jersey, First 
Minister, Who Came To This iCty in Sept. 29, 
1791—Some of the Early Houses of Worship.

At Outskirts of Lons.
ere the French are 

operating against the Germans along 
the - Canal du Nord there have been 
violent artillery duels. Seven miles 
south of Peronne at Epenancourt the 
French have dorcod another crossing 
of the canal, and two miles northeast 
of Neste they hare captured the vil
lage of Rouy-le-Fetit. '

Unofficial reports are to the effect heavy casualties 
that the British have reached the out- and prisoners by * 
skirts of Lens, the famous coal min- tel attacks by the **|**!^i£Z” 
ing town to the north of Arms, and has compelled ttomW*™****" 
that conflagration* are visible behind from the Lj* salient 
the lines in the neighborhood of Lens a blow positions of hl/h taettea! inl
and as far as Armentieres. won at great cost._____^

These An» are taken a* an indtea- Our SSStSu
tion that It t, the Intention of »e of Kemael HUL to
Germans to retreat In tide general re- general line of Voormeeiee» ano urn 
gion. The German war office admits denhoek, La Creche and Do 
the relinquishment of territory be* 
tween Ypres and La Bsssee, declaring 
that the movement was for the purpose 
of shortening the German line, and 
that it was carried ont without the 
knowledge of the British.

Spain is to bake over all German 
ships now interned in Spanish ports 
as a reprisal for the sinking of Span
ish vessels by the German subma
rines.

Reports from Petrograd are to the 
effect that Nikolai Lenine, the Bol
shevik premier, has died from wounds 
inflicted by an assassin.

To the south wh
(the Bolshevist budget 
u revenue otf 3,000,009, 
apparently come almo 
the railroads and tele 
partly from the indu»
citizens of free Russl
fused to pay any taxe 
ill tu res of the Governn 
ed at 28,000,000,000.

' the Government obtal 
• 25,000,000,000 rubles ai

it be paid? What is tl 
ed class which deman 
faction of its needs th- 
25,000,060,000 rubles a 

the debt of the

posai therefore means that 
plane to build two squadrons each to 
be composed of eight dreadnought* and 
eight battis cruisers, and two addition* 
al cruisers to fill out the present bat- 
tie cruiser fleet. In other word* the 
construction project calls for sixteen 
additional dreadnoughts and eighteenWhen in tentative excursion, W41- ministerial supply. How could set-

stretching away to the boundaries of the alert, sought to strengthen the 
the United States formed the county of work under his supervision at every 
Sunbury, a part of Nova Scotia. But 
soon after the arrival of the Loyalists, 

was created into a province, and re
ceived the name of New Brunswick.

On the 18th of May, 1783, several 
thousands of refugees landed on thé 
rocky and wooded shore of what is 
now the St. John Market Slip. Amongst 
them was Stephen Humbert, one of the 
grantees of the new town, ’ and the 
following year, 1784, when the Prov
ince received Its constitution, a repre
sentative in the House, of Assembly.
Mr. Humbert was a New Jersey Meth
odist, and he proved splendidly loyal 
to his religious commettons. His mem
ory should be kept green in St. John 
Methodism ; and the wreath should 
be interwoven with another of imper
ishable lustre, that of John Abraham 
Bishop, a native of Jersey, and a man 
of rare saintlin
odtem was at that time under a ban, 
and It was no light undertaking to 
plant its standard in the loyalist town.
But sanctified tact and holy courage 
were crowned with merited success

comes 
"At the beginning o 

there were still soldât 
to fight but ‘defended 
who traveled in ralh 
trolley cars without p 
ate The army that 
no longer exists. A 
pendituree not only d 
but continue to increa 
there is a new class < 
must be supported by 
country, which c&nno 
through its own prod 
sires to be kept in tl 
as the bourgeoisie of 
expense of the great 
people. This new priv 
slets of two categorie» 
dously overgrown offi< 
industrial proletariat.

more battle cruisers. __.
The estimated expenditure involved 

1» large. That for the army is placed 
at about 887,160,000, and that of the 
navy at about f540,000,000. It is prob
able that the actual costs would be 
much higher às the estimates mention
ed above are based upon figures work
ed out before the war when prices

night. The French hare succeeded In 
overcoming powerful reek,tance atvar- u 
loua pointa and have taken Campagne 
on the east bank of the canal and now 
hold the village of ChevlUy and have 
advanced their line as far as Lew, 
northeast of Boissons. French troops 
stormed the town of Leury and cap- 
tured 1,000 Germans. Rony-Le-Petlt
h“w£S.V l—President WO- 

British Statement. sou has signed
London, Sept 1—Field Marshal Haig bringing all me“ 1,1 ««^eara of

reports the capture of Peronne by the from eighteen to y ia
Australians. In his communication age within the "my draft Sept.

to France will be registration day.
London. Sept. 1—An attempt upon 

the life of a British general has been 
made at Murman, according to a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 

Copenhagen, quoting a Moscow

available point He hastened across
the Bay of Fugdy for the purpose of 
ministering to the St John congre
gation, in the absence of bis beloved 
missionary. But under a regime of 
rigid exclusiveness, an officious magis
trate threatened him with arreut and Qennan militarism are now begin- 
Imprisonment In the county goat ning to express doubt as to its invlncl- 
ahould he attempt to preach without a billty. Perhaps the most significant 
special license from the Governor, development has been Spain’s strong 
This could not be conveniently obtalar Btan<j on the question of shipping and 
ed, and there was nothing bettor to U-boats which has brought about a big 
be done than return to his own work concession on the part of Germany.
In Nova Scotia.

Scarcely had two years of success
ful labor been completed in New . . . -
Brunswick, when Hr. Btohop wae to-
opportunely removed to the Weet In. Mother BnweM «wunuy u«r u,

£s«23S%iJïï.d “SSïïsï*»t..H» soon after caught the yetto, MW ^M^di^trêlTiïïï
in the German foreign office and its 
keen appreciation of changed circum
stances. Incidentally the Spanish gov
ernment has decided to requisition all 
tonnage. Germany Is also agreed to 
yield to toe Norwegian demands for a 
compensation for all ships sunk out- 

l side the danger zone.
The Norwegian protest was hardly 

as stiff as Spain's but It is probable 
that further demands will be made on 
German ships to replace Norwegians. 

Holland Is having further trouble 
over sinkings. This

were lower. political and economic develop- 
at home toe Turks may truth-

Captured Peronne.
Powerful In Spain.From Arras southward to the vicini

ty of Noyon, the British and French 
troops have made further remarkable 
gains, gauged both by the etxent of 
tier territory delivered from enemy 
itmAi and Its strategical importance

VI 4DIED. The New 01li<from British headquarters 
tonight. Fiamincourt and St. Denie, 
in the same sector, were also captor- 'The new officials 

majority differ from t 
imperial regime onl; 
greater ignorance, the 
Juctivity, still greater 
for the common peop 
iheir services, still em 
billty (there are who 
about the bribery that

DALEY—At the General Public Hos
pital on August 81st, William H. 
Daley, leaving two sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from the residence 1 
of his son, Arthur, 16 Guilford St., 
West St. John. Service beginning 
at 2.80.

BRITT—In this city on September 1, 
Peter Britt, leaving two sons and 
one daughter to mourn. .

Funeral this (Tuesday) morning from 
his late residence 65 Sheffield street 
at 8.80 to St. John the Baptist 
church for high mass In requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.

MeLEOD—In this city on Saturday, 
August 81st, at the residence of Mia 
sister, Mrs. John Leonard, 452 Main 
Street, Murdoch McLeod.

The remains were token to North 
Wiltshire, P. E. I., for burial yester
day on the noon train.

ed.
London troops have captured Bou- 

cheveenes aufi Renoourt Together 
the English and Australians in the 
two operations took more than two 
thousand prisoners.

An enemy counter-attack launched 
against the new positions gained by 
the Canadians this morning north of 
Hendecourt wae repulsed.

In the capture of Mont St Quentin,

ter further manoeuvres. of character. Meth-from 
telegram.Peronne, the last Important town In 

German hands on the Somme river, 
has been captured by toe British who 
have passed on eastward and north- 
wart with steady strides, notwithstand
ing the resistance of the enemy. Bou- 
ch&veenee and Rancourt and the high 
ground adjacent to them also are Bri
tish. and Field Marshal Haig's men 
have arrived at the outskirts of the

was laid in a missionary grave, and 
as "onewas mourned by his brethren 

of the holiest men on earth." But while 
God buries his workman, He carries on 
Hie work.

Mr. Bishop reached St- John on toe At St. Stephen and the 
89th September, 1791, a date forever'.parts of the Province, Duncan Mc- 
memorable in our eastern annals. He Coll was raised, up and commissioned 
was welcomed by Mr. Humbert, and for toe fulfilment of a special min- 
preached on the first Sunday after his Istry. A brave Scotchman, and a 
arrival. The fallowing Sabbath, the soldier, he had often been used under

fire during the revolutionary war. But 
converted to God through an extra
ordinary agency, he became an eager 
student of Mr. Wesley’s writings, and 
the herald of a lull salvation, 
preached along toe line, where be was 
located, organized classes, was ordain
ed by Bishop Aabury in 1796, and ful
filled a faithful ministry for nearly 
forty years.
United States and others, who follow- 
id, kept up the ministerial succession.

It may be mentioned that 1791 
saw the erection of the first Methodist 
church edifice in Upper Canada, Ger
main Street, St. John, N. B., antfher 
of our historic structures, dates from 
1807-8.—The Wesleyan.

London, Aug. 36—At Bullecourt 
and Hendecourt hostile counter-at
tacks delivered with much determin
ation by strong forces, compelled the 
British to fall back. North of these 
villages the attack launched this morn
ing by Canadian troops astride the 
Arras-Cambrai road has been success
ful. The enemy’s defences between 
Hendecourt and H&uoourt have been 
captured together with the latter vil
lage and several hundred prisoners.

different comm:thewestern
otiasaries and mllitlam 
ar appetite for money 
MBterical increase, 
officials of the Bolahe' 
stltute a sore on the 1 
stricken Russia.

"For example, is tl

north of Peronne, and FeulUauoonit. 
more than 1,666 prisoners were token 
by the British.

Paris, Sept. 1.—to the region north1 
of Solseons. French troops last night 
stormed the town of Leury and cap
tured a thousand Germans, the Fraanh 
war office ■■giinwrifl today.

French troops have crossed tee 
Somma canal at Epenancourt, seven 
miles south of Peronne. Rouy-Le-PettL 
two miles northeast of Neele, baa

ftret In October, a tfia*a was organised. 
Methodism had coroe to stay. Very 
opportunely a building had been vacat
ed by toe Episcopalians, on the dedica
tion of Trinity, and It was secured for 
Wesleyan worship. This was the pre
cursor of grand old sanctuarlfee that 
went up in flames in 1877, and of the 
later Queen’s Square and Centenary 
splendid structures.

Under Mr. Bishop’s ministry, re- 
markable for its holy nnctlon and per- 
eroasive tenderness, a congregation was 
soon gathered. Excursions were made 
up the river to Sheffield, Fredericton 
and Nashwaak. everyone with abid
ing revival results. A marvellous suc
cess caused a difficulty in regard to

The
Bilious
Habit

Some people have bilious 
spells about every so 
until they get to be

The liver is at fault. Get 
the Ever right by using Dr. 
Chwe's Kidney-Liver Pills.

the m* will not collect 
in the blood until it poisons

with Germany .
time compensation Is being asked for 
fishing ships being destroyed by sub
marines. During the last month the

banking Interest» appreciate that Get, 
many la on the downgrade militarily.

He Schc
Girl

Nert
Preachers from toebeen captured by toe French.

ÉXPECTANCY.
Some, day, some day, ’twill all come 

right
The tangled skein will all unwind 

And we will grasp the colors bright
toe sombre threads be-

OBITUARY.
Enough Enemies.

Germany wants no more enfemiea, 
however loud Count Von Reventlow 
may shoot the Fatherland lean no 

Germany la assuming a ouch 
moderate attitude toward Euro

pean neutral». Instead ol playing the 
part ol a dictator to neutral Europe, 
Germany to becoming a pleader. It to 
a common expression to say that A us- 
tria. Bulgaria Turkey are under 
Germany's yoke and that they must 
go wherever «he drives them, but if re
cent developments can be token at 
their face value these Allied state* are 
becoming decidedly restive and balky. 
The yoltos ere chafing Bulgaria and 
Turkey especially. The Roumanian treaty7left a lot of dissatisfaction be
tween Bulgaria and Turkey and it is 
difficult to say whether Roumanie her
self Is more bitter against Germany 
than Turkey.

Peter Britt.
The death of Peter Britt took place 

on Sunday at his residence, 66 Shef
field street He is survived by two 
sons, Daniel J.. of this city and 
George overseas, and one daughter. 
The funeral will be held this 
ing at 8.36 to St. John the Baptist 
church for high mass of requiem.
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GERMANY HAVING 
HOME TROUBLES

6 Murdoch MoLoofi.

4Caticnra Promotes Beady 
Of Hair and Skm

„ The death of Murdoch McLeod took 
place Saturday night at the residence 
of his sister, Mn. John Leonard, 461 
Main street. He Is esrrlred by 
son. Fred, “somewhere Is France," 
four daughters, Carrie, Nits, Florence 
and Kate, three brothers. John, of 
Charlottetown, P. B. L, Jack, of Stony 
Mountain, Man., and Roderick, of 
Regina, and three stolen, Mn. John 
Leonard, of this city, Mn. R. Mathe- 
sod, of Charlottetown, and Mn. B. 
Oott, of Snllirmn, Me 

The body was 
shire, P. K. L.

you.
Therein» one organ in

body which has 
a control of health 

. Hence the far- 
I effect of this treat-

To feel: the loved one's lose the» etraase. German diplomats are having' ,u;~ (By Arthur S. Draper).
Special cable to New York Tribune almost as lively a time parrying blows 

and St John Standard). from the Allied and neutral statesmen

mYÆbWtïîœ ir
the'Hindenburg line In the neutral
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P -MIER JANINE SHOT BY A WOIW
the mais mm it tmm *s«

He accepted a cigarette from the ffiWlJt (/Zlhf 
major s oeee and wee aleo notifled that KMrwmrS Sp M/M* 
he would be transported by auto to a W I—v _
distant army headquarters, all of f ] I — w .. .
which produced no word of thanks. / vm

The second Prussian lieutenant was * — ^ •
put through almost the same interro- 
gation and corroborated what the first 
had said, and that the opinions were 
the same In all military and civil Ger
many. He added the belief that the 
war would end by a “peaceable under
standing arranged by German dlplo 
acy.” We have plenty of reserves 
yet," he declared, "but the opinion is 
general that it will be a diplomatic 
peace."

“But you know that Americans are 
arriving In Prance at the rate of 200,- 
000 a month, adding to our million and 
a half already here." the"major sug
gested. t

"It isn't men that will win this war, 
it's the military machine," was the 
Prussians outburst.

Both officers were of the intelligent, 
university-educated class, speaking 
both English and French, which they 
learned in Germany. If their opinions 
are those generally prevalent In the 
German army and in Germany, two 
conclusions can be drawn, first, Am
erica and her allies must fight as hard 
against insincere German diplomacy's 
cunning design as now against the 
Germany military machine. Second, 
if German diplomats fall this winter 
Germany will fight to the bitter end.
Prussian mentality and bigheadedness 
still rule the German military ma-

1pfmP Ï.v

THE UTEST SICES RUE 
BOLSHEVIK LECOEH WILL LIVE

of the population. Whet I. this other 
clue and by whet means le It com 
pel led to support the new mastere?

the exploitations of clue

** m
I Peasantry the Exploited Oh<

’Thle exploited olnu is the 
• - WKm 11 *» forced to pay a trtbnta to

Nikolai Lenine Shot Twice By Female Revota- 
tiohist Friday Night At Moscow-General Con- T*E
dition Reported Good and Premier Said To

for boeineee deals, for the payment of
Be In No Immediate Danger—Af One Time He
n, n , n . chances. It differs eery little from
Was Reported Dead.

tuation Is to slight that the general 
mas— ot the people do not notice It

London, Sept. 2—Nikolai Lenine, the Bolshevik pre- £ T=ï "Û 5ï,™«e£f.
mier, was)shot twice by an assassin last Friday night at Moa- L&fZXZSZ?*.
cow, according to a telegram from Petrograd received by change between the producer and the

consumer
"But this condition undergoes a radi-

The latest official new. concerning the condition of Nik- Si^TScSeTS*
olai Lenine cornea in the form of two bulletins by Russian be*ins to issue paper money, not for 

. , X 1 on 1 o on c j .• ***• rarefaction o< the national trade,
wireless, timed 7.30 and 8.30 Saturday evening, respective- bat in order to cover its own expenses
ly. The bulletins state that his general condition is good.
that immediate danger is passed and that no complications ll*». the w»r currency changea its 
, nature entirely. It casern to be an
have arisen. instrument of exchange and becomes

Amsterdam, Sept. 2—According to a despatch received Â^d TTieI*Sre«Sly“recosnixed 
here today from the official Russian telegraph agency,Miko- «'"nmtvîtaa^TMid
I ai Lenine, the Russian premier, who was shot Friday night the Government does not differ) begins 
by a Russian female revolutionist and who was reported to notes, the value of hie notes will be
have succumbed to hi, wounds, i, out of danger. J-» jtSrentt^ »T “ “

rency issued for purposes of exchange 
__ .. .... ... .... . n , . .. . from the currency issued as promls-
The report that Nikolai Lenine, the Bolshevik premier, eory notes, the devaluation of any new

had died as a result of the woHnds inflicted by a Russian rev-
olutionist was contained in a telegram sent from Petrograd “Then two phenomena take place.

, _ , -r , • , - , On the one hand, the decreasing par-
jy way ot Copenhagen to the exchange 1 elegraph ot Lon- chasing power of money causes a rise
j c j 1 of prices, a now upward trend in the
don on Dunday. % • cost of living, which now no longer de-

that prevents the telegraph lines in pends upon the decrease of the n&tion- 
•r. Hno_„,B| di*Mter Ruesl& from functioning with at least al productive ability but exclusively

into which Russia has been nlunged by thç 8*me emc*®Bcy as they did under upon the devaluatibn of money. AndL^viJthiïto to d^cribed^Uh *L?ie !m?erlal re*lme «cept the re- on the other hand, the paper currency,
d bv ^Jexand^TA Boub koff ^ront ,usl11 of “>• democratic' telegraphists which while tt was an Instnwnent of 

Jontmtot and for^r 10 »•'*>"» th8lr daUM Properly? They exchange, never accumulated, now be- 
,mLl«atm^f tee rmml In an article have received Increases In wages that cause there Is more ot it In existence 

te tel Rumkôrë Stored -««regaled hundreds of millions of than 1. required tor the needs of the 
i-us.ten dtilv xJhkhR"s DUbllBh«l in rubles * ye*r' whlch ™“e out nation, begins to accumulate In toe
^13: to M B^bltk- °* *e people» treasury, and yet they hands of separate individuals and of 

JJÏlhïniî; J,L„ refuse, when the Interests of tree Rue- 
ull, the economic machinery of the , .take, to work with »r iM,tuuvernment. with the overthrow of tee ereat stake, to rrork with at least
v.evlnclal Government by tee Bolahe- ““’J"
-iki, passed Into the hands of Ignorant m d*unJ\at one ot q,
sud uuscupuloue mamputation, who ^ ctuae8 ^ dl,organisation of
Immediately destroyed *hat<”er the railroad lines was tee fact that 
still sound in the financial foundation thouuBd> of q,, best employes left 
cl tite country «^ brought shout toe thelr work to baeim, member, M 
ruthless economic exploitation ot the numberlee, commlUees, while at the 
peaasnt masses «“• Ume “ was sbeolutely Imposa-Reports have recenUy appeared ta mf> ^ ^ almlllr sMUed employea 

press, states Mr. BouWikoff, that ((J ukB .
Vhe Bolshevist budget ln l918 calU f<£ Mr 8,^,0^ gedarea that the act- 

“ revenue of s-ow/,e^M)- IJÎJ?1 ual demoralization of Russia's econ- 
apparently come a lmoetentirely frraa om|c „rength becan wtth y,* demand
the railroads and telegraph Un«s and ,lctory owners give up their dlvl- 
partly from tee Induatrles slnce the t„ y,e worklngmen, who were
citizens of free Russia longegore- „ertog because of the high coat ot
fused to pay any living. But Inasmuch as It was found
dlturea of the Oovermnent are estimât- lttl amole sum of the dividends, 
ed at 28.000,000 000. Now, where wlll whea 4,^,^, ^non, the masses, would 
the Government obtain the deficit of on ^ a ,um tor

■ 25.000.°00,000 rub es and tohead of tee papulation, atiempts be-
It be paid? What is this new prMtog- to ^ made to expr<»nlhite that 
ed class which J^nds for tee eatls, M th9.business Income which did 
'«Weeef *ts needs the expenditoe of not can,tUutethe dlvldends, but was 
tv.OOO.OOO.OM nibles a y»r. etelch be- ,a|d ^ tor Und, o( reserve

... .‘il1”aZ!îL^teJ11ôfrOTclutlnn funds Intended for the renewal of ma- 
"At the Peglu^ug of Utere, duties ch ,or building-up pnrpoeea, and 

there were aUU scWtnw who twfused under MklUng clrcmnstances for toe 
•.o fight but^^defended tee resolution, demobllliaUon ot tndu.try tout.would 
who traveled lu railroad cant and ^ the
trouey cars without paying any fare, n“Tfnd c 
ate. The army that Tefuses to fight 
no longer exists. And yet the ex
penditures not only do not decrease 
but continue to increase. Apparently 
(here is a new class of people which 
must be supported by the rest of the 
country, which cannot support itself 
-hrough its own production, and de
sires to be kept in the same luxury 
as the bourgeoisie ot the past at the 

of the great masses of the

*

German Officer, a Prisoner, Tells of Conditions, 
Beliefs and Opinions At Home—Boche Lieu
tenant Does Not Think Americans Are Good 
Soldiers, But He Is Learning—Does Not Un
derstand Why United States Is Against Ger- 

z many.

/
When you meet with 

tt, a burn, a scald er a 
—don't spend money needlessly lu 
doctor’s bills, but apply Zam-Bek 
at on co. This herbal balm -win 
the pain, stop the bleeding, prevent 
fpetering end keel quickly. Keep 
a box handy.

For skin troubles Zam-Bek le 
equally invaluable. ▲ akin disease 
cured by Zam-Buk does not break

eccidetit

A

V
of

STEsic. because Zam-Buk earn
worn the " root " up.

Zam-Buk Is beet for 
blood-poisoning and piles. Ail 
dealers 60c. box.

who want to tie up with
te, our new Fell cravate
ml—«Oc to $1.60.
» put up a barrage that 
>ut crltlclam. 
lore, new ehadee, new 
laves, désigna and fabrics, 
itlnctlve models for young 
Here for these who stay.

(By Wilbur Forrest).
Special cable to New York Tribune 

and St. John Standard.
With the American Forces in France.

Sept. 1------The present psychology of
the German officer today was illustrat
ed in a lively discussion between the 
Prussian officers, fresh from the Ger
man lines, and an American major of 
Scandinavian birth. The major to chief 
inteligence officer of an American di
vision which has done brilliant work 
since its arrival in France.

Aside from the technical interroga
tion here to the conversation which I 
personally listened to at a post within 
a short distance of the enemy line, 
where the battle was still continuing.
One Prussian lieutenant just herded 
in by Doughboys was of slight build 
and was a highly intelligent specimen 
of the reserve officer. He was twenty- 
five years of age. Answering questions, 
he said he had been in Berlin eight 
days ago on leave at the home of hie 
parents. He added that every one in 
Prussia was surprised at Germany's 
military reverses and that it was 
known throughout Germany that the 
Allies had taken about twenty thous
and prisoners in the past month.

"Do you know that the Allies have treacherous." 
taken 125,000 prisoners since July 
16th?” the major asked

"No one in Germany believes it,” 
said the lieutenant.

‘‘Do you believe Germany can win 
the war?"

"How many Americans do you think 
there are now in France?"

"I don’t knpw that we won’t."
“About one million, but they are not 

good soldiers. We have that informa
tion from our high command.”

"German soldiers have been told, 
that, have they? Have you ever seen 
Americans fight?”

"Never before this morning and they 
outflanked us and there wasn’t any
thing to do but surrender.”

“Do you know that Germany will be 
beaten and that we really have over a 
million and a half troops now in 
France and by spring will have three 
millions?"

"But why do you want to beat Ger
many? Why to America against Ger
many?”

"Ask yourself
"Because you

telle you Germany has no communica
tion with the outside world, therefore 
you do not know our situation. You 
think we are beaten. But don't be 
mistaken."

The American major in the plainest 
English explained why America enter
ed the war, the invasion of Belgium, 
the sinking of the Lusitania, and other 
crimes.

"Bethmann Hollweg,” he said, ad
mitted that your treaty with Belgium 
was a mere scrap of paper, that neces
sity knows no law. After that America 
herself could not take Germany's word 
for anything. No nation would. You 
have become a nation of militarists, 
seeking conquest of the world. Ameri
ca is in this war to crush such ambi
tions like a person would crush the 
head of a poisonous viper. Germany 
will be beaten. '

The Prussian thought a moment, 
then exclaimed.

"Then America will be a militarist 
nation seeking conquest of the world! 
Your American newspapers have, lied. 
We invaded Belgium because we had 
to protect ourselves against France. 
If we hadn’t invaded Belgium France 
would have, and Germany would have 
been overrun by France. Your news 
has been all wrong. What Bethmann 
Hollweg meant was that Belgium’s 
treaty with Germany had already been 
violated by a secret treaty with the 
Allies.”

"Do you know that twenty per cent, 
of the Americans fighting against you 
here today are of German parentage 
and are volunteer soldiers at that?" 
the major Remanded.

Then the lieutenant answered in 
typical Prussian mentality.

"They fight for their country as I do 
for mine."

Then the secret of inner Germany 
was disclosed as follows :

“I’ve read in army orders and Ger
man newspapers that American sol
diers will kill every captured German. 
When I was Captured this morning, the 
American soldier told me my life would 
be spared if I showed no sign of 
treachery. I have no desire tp be

hm-Bukthe exchange Telegraph by way of Copenhagen.

i, finlzh M ihert notion.

hut's, 68 King St. WHEAT PRICE FIXED
AT $2.20 A BUSHEl

This Price Guaranteed By- 
United States Government 
For 1918 Crop.

iloYoff, the political situation 
m for the worse from the 
wpoint Sobranje is expect- i 
In an extraordinary session ^ 
under the leadership ot Ma- * 

■ new premier. It will then 
whether the government has 
art of the bloc parties, or 
îe bitter feeling now existing 
trade policy o£ Bulgaria to- 
itxia and Germany has influ- 
s political situation against 
ament
>d distribution and war wear- 
reported generally, but tt is 
1 unlikely that any move 
ade to force the new govern- 
desert her Allies, though 
Ways a possibility of involu
ting out.
m business men are protest- 
ously that Germany held up 
ind purchases before the war. 
that Bulgaria h£s one bun

ion pounds of tobaoco to sell, 
Germany has taken only eight 
ltfcough there is supposed to 
rth of tobacco in Germany, 
s charge Germany with pat- 
Turkish tobacco dealers ahd 
g to crush their Industry, 
an newspapers are con Stanly 
% against the censorship and 
[formation on the military sit- 
rhile the Turkish press fre- 
contains outbursts against 

as a rule the Bulgarian 
»rs are extremely moderate 
ist friendly in their comments 
he United States, 
wee of Bucharest has left a1 
te in the mouths of the Turks. 

Sultan is showing considoJE

a. war minister, who has been* 
’e strongest agent In Turkey, 
la Is called the spoiled child 
manners and is informed that 
le mends her ways she may 
lelp when ehe needs It later.
If to not in the least popular 
iy as he to supposed to have 
articles in Bulgarian re- 

lacking Turkey. Though there 
i a long and bitter controversy 
the Bulgarian and Turkish 

er the Dobrudja there are ser
ially sharp passages between 
and German newspapers./ 
•position of the Russian Black 
t has been far from sallsfac- 
Purkey and Germany's promise 
ance to Turkey and her amtol- 
ward the Batum regions have 
Ether flat With the military 
i in Mesopotamia and Palestine 
: and with nothing to divert 
pie's minds from the unsatls- 
political and economic develop- 
t home the Turks may truth- 
said to be extremely restless 

cause great worry to the Wil- 
isseu
my to much more worried 
urkey than Bulgaria and more 
to satisfy her, perhaps because 
in't so strong a hold on her 
medan ally.

\
A POWDER PLANT AT 
MAYNARD, MASS., GONE Washington. Sept. 2.—By proclama» 

tion issued today. President Wilson 
set $2.20 a bushel as the minimum 
price guaranteed by the gov< 
for the 1918 wheat crop.

A disinterested commission, the pre
sident stated, will be appointed next 
spring to see whether the increased 
cost of farm labor and supplies would 
justify an increase above that price.

Maynard, Mass., Sept. 2.—An explo
sion in one of the buildings occupied 
by the American Powder Company ear
ly today shook the countryside for 
miles around, breaking windows and 
causing other damage. So far as 
known, there was no loss of life, but 
the building was blown to bits.

it

"Possibly you haven’t,” responded 
the major, "but do you know that 1 
saw with my own eyes near Flames 
the other day nine German machine 
gunners killed around their gun by one 
of our shrapnel shells. Three had large 
Red Crosses on their arms. Have you 
ever heard your machine gunners cry
ing kamerad’ and then firing their gun 
when our soldiers were off their 
guard?”

"Have you seen all this with your 
own eyes?" demanded the Prussian.

"I have," replied the major. We 
have no desire to kill German prison
ers. We would like to make the whole 
German army prisoner and thus end 
the war," added the major.

"And then Germany would lose her 
colonies and Alsace-Lorraine and pay 
for this war?"

"Why shouldn’t Germany?" said the 
major. "Have you ever heard of the 
war of 1870 and that Prussian officers 
slaughtered the civilians at Zabern be
fore this war?"

*Tve heard something about that, 
but Alsace-Lorraine belonged to Ger
many before the war of 1870 and any
way the officers at Zabern were on 
German territory," said the lieutenant.

He followed these statements on the 
war with others. He said that neither 
the Kaiser, nor the Crown Prince, 
neither Ludendorff, 
had lost any popularity in Germany.

Siberian Expeditionary Force
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

FOR J
ONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY

AND
ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY 

Any man in Category A2 can join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY. C. E„
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ng analogous with the dis- 
ar to a glass of tea now 
i. If you place a certain 
sugar in a glass of tea. It 
e and you will not be able 

''But vhien youany more, 
tain amount, no matter how 
add, the sugar will no long- 
i but will gather at the hot 
glass. The same thing hap
per money. The economists 
toney Inflation, or the dlsor- 
ot the monetary system ofipendence and dislike of

tfc2lieve all England
lenomenon is a very burden- 
for the whole country. All

me can say what the money 
onth on the following day, 
is every reason to expect 
1 be worth less. And it is 
al for the seller to increase 
. little more to take care of 
>le fall In the purchasing 
tie paper currency. , Those 
hands this money accumu- 
some reason or other do

nor Hindenburg

Sheep on Every Hill Side 
In New Brunswick

therefore ready to pay a 
for the goods that they 
a high cost of living in- 

Te Government 
forced to issue new paper money. A 
it continues in this way up to the time 
when the paper money Is worth almost 
nothing.

Paper in Hands of Peasantry.

icreeses steadily.
to did not take long.” states 

Mr. Boublikoff, “tor these reserve 
funds to be used up also. The way 
things stand at present the Russian 
business and industrial enterprises 
have no funds with which to demobil
ize, for they have no reserve tond and 
are all hi debt.

"Many manufacturers began to show 
their employes that It was impossible 
for them to make any further increases 
of wages, for the money that they 
were receiving tor their products was 
actually leas than that which the 
workingmen demanded for their labor 
alone. Then the workingmen and the 
employers began to demand from the 
different Governmental Institutions 
that the prices paid for Government 
orders be increased in order that the

The New Brunswick Government, through the Department of Agriculture, has arrang
ed with the Chartered Banks to help the Farmers — where assistance is needed—to buy 
Sheep."Promissory notes, even tf they be n 

the form of paper money, accumulate 
in the hands only of those element j in 
the country whic hare most conserv v 
tive from the economic point of view — 
in the hands of the producers, and not 
in the hands of the consumers. It Is 
therefore clear that neither the former 
bourgeoisie nor the officials, ol dor 
new, nor the workingmen have any 
large amounts of paper money. Most of 
It to in the hands of the peasants, for 
if there to any one class that has not 
lost much of its productiveness it is 
the peasantry.

"The working class, partly, througi 
its own fault and partly through rec

over which it has no control, has 
lowered its productivity and has de
creased the output of industry in gen- 

-----1—
Burning more because his wages have 
increased so mu eft, the workingman, 
unnoticeably to himself has begun to 
live at the expense of the peasant.

“The chief way in which this ex
presses itself is the Increase «n the cost 
of manufactured articles and the Pre
servation of more or less fixed prices 
that do r.ct at all correspond to the 
decrease la the purchasing value af the 
ruble. The peasant has already beguu 
to understand that the operation of 
handling him rubles In exchange for 
his pre duct amounts, in the last an
alysis. u/ taking nway from lmn for 
nothing his grain, his hay and cattle— 
at least that part of it whicu he selto 
to the city. Hence hie err that the 
city robs the village. The same cry 
was heard in the United States and 
France during the periods o? post-re- 
volunilonary inflation and in all other 
countries that have passed through 
those horrors. And since the bour
geoisie has already been plalnly_dc- 
prlveo of all that It had, tho soldiers 
have gene hom*. and the new officials 

recruited from the ranks of the 
w..firing flare, me already he; i :<> 
b-.r a ;n il.flcaMon of this old vry, 
•Tho industrial v< rkingman is r <b- 
bing the peasant!'

"It is no longer possible to blame 
the war for this, and the peasantry la 
beginning to understand what has hap
pened. A new phenomenon/ begins to 
unfold itself before us, which may be 

more frightful and ominous than

The Department will not only arrange to buy Sheep FOR the Farmers, but will also 
buy good breeders FROM the Farmers—in other words, this branch of the Agricultural 
Department WILL SUPERVISE ALL PURCHASES AND SALES OF SHEEP.

neople. This new privUeged class con
sists of two categories of the tremen
dously overgrown officialdom and the 
industrial proletariat.

CREDP- FOR THE PURCHASE OF SHEEP.
Every bona tide farmer who wishes to purchase sheep for breeding purposes and cannot pay cask, WK9 

secure twelve month’s credit for two-thirds of the purchase price. GO TO THE MANAGER OF THE CHART 
ERED BANK IN YOUR COMMUNITY AND PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR THE NUMBER OF SHEER 
REQUIRED ACCOMPANIED WITH A CASH PAYMENT OF $3.00 PER HEAD ON GRADES AND $1000 PER 
HEAD ON PURE BREDS. The Manager will forward the order to the Department of Agriculture; the Depart, 
ment will purchase the sheep and deliver them to your nearest railway station. The balance of the purchase 
price can be paid as follows: Two-thirds, or about $10(00 per head, by a twelve months’ 
ment of about $2.00 per head orf^grade sheep.

Under the credit system not more than 21 sheep can be secured by any one farmer.
Any farmer who wishes to secure a greater number and cannot purchase locally can be snoDlied bv th* 

Department of Agriculture for cash. 7

VI «DIED. The New Officialdom. ^

The new officials in their great 
of the old 
their stiff

—At the General Public Hos- 
on August 81st, William H.
, leaving two sons and two 
iters to mourn.
1 on Tuesday from the residence 1 
s eon, Arthur, 16 Guilford St., 

Bt. John. Service beginning 
10. .
—In this city on September 1, 
r Britt, leaving two sons and

majority differ from those, 
imperial regime only by 
greater Ignorance, their stiff less pro- 
Juctivity, still greater lack of respect 
for the common people who need 
their services, still smaller moral st* 
btltty (there are whole legends told 
about the bribery that exists among 
the different committeemen, com
missaries and militiamen), still great- 
•r appetite for money and unheard-of 

The numberless 
officials of the Bolshevist regime con
stitute a sore on the body of poverty- 
stricken Russia.

"For example, to there

demands for the increase of wages Squeeze the juice of two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifler, at very, very small cost.

Tour grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be
comes. Yes! It is harmless.

note, and a cash pay-could be met.
“This, of course, was an attempt to 

expropriate not the money belonging 
to the manufacturers but the money in 
the Government Treasury. And where 
could the Treasury get the means for 
satisfying these demands, when tt was 
an open eecriet that it was empty? At 
the beginning there was talk of taxing 
the rich to the toll extent of their in
comes. But aside from the fact that 
the sum total of the incomes in Russia 
is utterly insufficient to cover the huge 
deficit in the production of the nation 
at the present time, all talk about tax
ing the rich has become an empty 
phrase. How would it be possible to 
take the incomes of the rich now, when 
everything that they ever owned, their 
land, their Industrial property, their 
homes and their investments had been 
taken away from them?

"It Is clear that this to an entirely 
mythical source of revenue. And it 
to significant that the Bolshevist Gov-

PRICES.And producing less while con-
FIRST QUALITY stock only will be secured.
All sheep will be carefully inspected before purchasing.
Mature sheep are hard to obtain, therefore ewe labms will form the major portion of the stock distributed 
Prices will range from $18.90 to $16.00, according to size and quality, delivered at the nearest ratine

daughter to mourn.
1 this (Tuesday) morning from 
ate residence 66 Sheffield street 
30 to St. John the Baptist 
ch for high mass in requiem, 
ids invited to attend.
ID—In this city on Saturday, 
ist 81st, at the residence of Mis 
r, Mrs. John Leonard, 462 Main 
>t, Murdoch McLeod, 
emalne were taken to North 
shire, P. E. I., for burial y ester- 
on the noon train.

al increase. station.
The Department has not entered upon this as a commercial transaction—THE SHEEP WILL BE MML 

CHASED AS CHEAPLY AS POSSIBLE AND RE-SOLD FOR COST PRICE PLUS TRANSPORTATION 
HANDLING CHARGES. ANDanything

PUREBRED RAMS.
,RicK 
ifRed 
! Blood

The Department is now purchasing pure bred lamb and shearling rams.
The lamb rams will cost from $30.00 to $44>.<y> and the shearlings $35.00 to $60.00 each.
Exceptional individuals will cost from $50.00 to $60.00 each.

QUEBEC EANDMONTARlOBEEN 8ELECTED FROM RC*-IABLE BREEDERS IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES,School
Girls’ SUITABILITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR SHEEP PRODUCTION.

The hilly country make, ideal condltlona for sheep pasturage Hay. root* and oats are the stapl r cropa 
—they are likewise the staple sheep foous also.

THE WOOL PRODUCED IN T HE MARITIME PROVINCES IS THE FINEST QUALITY IN CANADA 
AND BRINGS THE HIGHEST PRICES. MARITIME LAMB AND MUTTON CANNOT BE BURPASSEO 

The system of farming fallowed in New Brunswick makes the towing of a flock of sheep easy and

OBITUARY. health— 
mean* mental

Nerves mj-a^kre-Peter Britt,
death of Peter Britt took place 

nday at his residence, 66 Shef- 
itreet. He to survived by two 
Daniel J.. of this city smd 

a overseas, and one daughter. 
Uneral will be held this 

8.30 to St. John the Baptist 
x for high mass of requiem.

ernment does not even mention iL

LX 1 Whs.
XK/ I particular need 
SJ I to purify and en- 
Sf / rich the blood—

' build up and in- 
vigosete the system, and dear 
the completion- is

Pr.Wilson's C
bitterO

Otherwise what would have been more 
simple and
the twenty-five Milk» deficit by tax
ing the rich? It is clear that this de
ficit will have to be covered by the 
whole people, and especially by the 
classes of the population which are 
•till poorer than the workingmen. And 
It is also clear that under these 
dltions the working class degenerates 
Into a new privileged class.

"1 do not for a moment wish to lay 
the blame for this upon the working 
men. Their sufferings had been too 
great and there was too great a temp
tation to make use of their newly ac
quired political power In order to win 
personal material prosperity. But it 
remains a fact that a new privileged the hatred of the Lumpen proletariot 
class came into existence in Russia, to ward the intelligence artificially 
Long before the official announcement created by the Bolshevik!. The vtl-

! lag es are beginning to hate the cities 
Ignd the Ideas brought from the <*t*ee."

proper than to cover A ha
profitable.When an undue amount 

of nervous energy is con
sumed in the brain there is 
bound to be failure of the 
other functions of the body.

Digestion is impaired— 
lES head aches—you cannot 
sleep—you are esreily eetcit- 
ed and irritated—feel tired 
and lack energy.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
is a creator of rich, red blood 
and a builder up of the 
haitsterl nervous system.

THE FUTURE.
fl. S Arkell, Dominion Litre Stock Commissioner, states: That sheep products bnva no doubt rtsrhui 

their maximum price, but test he cannot eee any reason for a material decline In the price for at Meet ten
Murdoch McLeod. encashed wool I» worth from 70c. to 80c. per pound, according to grade. Good lamb, from g ten# to SUN 

each. Coder careful management tee flint clip of wool end toe first crop of lambs win pay ter the 
stock.

death of Murdoch McLeod took 
Saturday night at the reeidence 
•liter, Mrs. John Leonard, 462 

street He Is mrrfred by 
ITed, "somewhsrs In France," 
laughters, Carrie, Nits, Florence 
late, three brothers. John, ol 
ittetown, P. E. !.. Jack, of Stony 
lain, Man., end Roderick, ot 
a, and three «liters. Mrs. John 
id, of title city, Mrs. R. Mnthe- 
ot Charlottetown, and Mrs. E. 
ot Solliran. Me. 
i body was taken to North 
P. E. L, yesterday an the

If possible, purchase lot-all}
Secure foundation stock from your neighbors immediately if mailable—NOT ONE BWE LAME SUIT

ABLE FOR BREEDING SHOULD BE SLAUGHTERED THIS YEAR.It is a true blood 
food—made Iront 
herbs—andhasgroea

purifim-a blood 
Nature's healing 

health and • PROCEDURE TO PROCURE SHEEP.
IF YOU CANNOT PURCHASE LOCALLY. PLACE YOUR ORDER IMMEDIATELY WITH YOUR LOCAL 

BANK MANAGER: HE WILL FORWARD IT TO THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. FREDERICTON.
Euless orders are given It will he impossible to secure In time to make delivery before winter —- —

This is a business proposition —think It over - uecide end see your Banker.
For further Information apply to TH08. HETHKK1XUTON, Ure Stock 

Agriculture. Frederfctou.

during the 50 years and 
heenhsfore thepubhe.

it km

ttm—tfrm. Sfc. « Write Fen»,
ex- KrtÂ Kgof the dictatorship of the proletariat, 

the Russian working class bad alreadyWilt- * F- TWEEDDALE, Mjawtor of

\
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ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
ROTHESAY, IN. B.

Michaelmas Term Opens on Thursday, September 12.
For boys under thirteen two entrance scholarships, val
ue $50 each, are open for competition 
For School Calendar and other particulars apply to Rev. 
W. R. Hibbard, M. A, Head Master, Rothesay.

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Girls! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few conte. Try It!
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Entree Dishes, Compartment Dishes, Bake 
Dishes, Casseroles, 1847 Rogers Bros. 

Knives, Forks and Spoons
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DIAMONDS-
Profitable—Always a
— 0 — 8 — 0 — 0

tieonnki* ot w.MImn condition». searr- 
Ity of Diamond» oontliuM «4 tivn». 
nre Merlu* akyward, Th» .uimrr you 
make your purchase the «retter your 
prettt will be.
Our ler*e oolleotlou ol Diamonds • 
both luouutril euit imniounted—eem- 
prisse the huer specimen».
Kindly cell end Inepeot them.
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Wire Door Met* for Pub* Carriage Hardware 
Uç Building* or Private Auto Top Bowe,
Realdeneea. Auto Top Covering

Exprès* Wagon Top Bow*, Auto Green and Oil 
Express Wagon Top Cov«- 

lag,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone SIS.

Tire Carrier*
Imperial Auto Tire*, and 
Inner Tube*
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The Union Foundry and 1__ tins Work», Ltd.
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Wear St. John. 'Phone West 1$
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G. H. WARING, Manager-
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— As Imp.roe nt Item, 
erreoead thing, for

Mr. Ttobduh wtU 
make » speech. Mr. Fudge Will eth*. 
Mr. Wombat haa eoeeented to tin ee 
e chalk talk."

"I hen our we- elot
teraelon fvettvel. Well up

•We an EgMIng for a worthy purpeee, end we ahall net lay down 
eur arms until that purpose ha. keen fully Mhleved."—H. M. The Kin*.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Bnry **btta* unit we earn 
send to the front means

"Whet an the chance, tor settle* This Is more than flush and bltàdd obb stand» sed bod. you either nstttmid rollen 5T.top“u „ 5Î? Zîw till bid ti£VW‘ *

But you eed I eoedent *o out pup, I eed.
You can tell a great man by the sen with with ha chaecea hi. mind, 

eed pop.Meeatn* 1 rood to out, Wloh I did, and Pud. Blmktne and Leroy 
Bhooater was aelUng ee Pud... front steps, u I nt there with them end 
Pud. took a tittle peers of ch.wtn* gum out of hie voohtt not bt* see* 
for one to ohow on end krmk It Into I pteen tod we nil «hewed on It.

I somebody to contribute o few water
melons"step nearer peace.

The end-real hoc it hard to Joe 
He holds hla eeat.

You're at a lose to cot across 
HU heavy feet

ceeeary to fora an export opinion a» 
to the need of the company, such cri
ticism. at least, can be but «hallow.

One point, however, which even a 
layman may question U why a ses
sion of tbe commission should have 
bean hold In Boston at all, If as Hon. 
Dr. Baxter and Dr. Wallace contend, 
the act appolntinc the oommleeton 
specifies that all testons shall be held 
In this province. If that ««salon were 
but a conference of the commission- 
ere for an interchance of views and an 
expression of opinion upon the case so 
far at It has been already presented 
to them, no objection could be taken 
to the Boston meeting, any more than 
there would be a right to contend 
that, after all the evidence haa been 
submitted, the commissioners should 
remain continuously In this province 
until announcing their decision. But 
the Boston session of Saturday last 
must have been more than that for 
Hon. J. A. Sullivan, one of the city's 
representative#, thought it necessary 
to notify the Mayor of the Intention 
to hold It, and Dr. Baxter and Dr. Wal
lace promptly protested that the pro
ceeding was contrary to the act of 
appointment. It appears, however, 
that the commission went ahead, Ir
respective of the protest, and the re
sult U said to be an Increase in all 
the charges made for the company's 
services. If the session In Boston was 
Illegal, the result of that session must 
also be Illegal, apart altogether from 
the merits of the company's claim. 
That U the point upon which the city 
has the right to ask questions and up
on which the people have the right to 
demand Information.

“•AVI FOR VICTORY.*

Friday tut wee Pré». Day" at the 
__ ,_____ National Exhibition in To
rtola, when the newspaper men ot 
Ontario were the «veil, ot the man- 
agament of Canada1, biggest fair. The 
gueeti at the annual luncheon tender
ed by the management heard two strik
ing addresses, one by Sir James 
Lough eed. head ot the Soldier»' Civil 
Re-Betebllelunent, and the other by 
W. J. Taylor ot Woodstock, Ontario, 
president ot the Canadian Press As
sociation.

Sir James, in bis remarks, dealt with 
the work ot the Soldiers' Ctvtl Re-Ke- 

! tabllehment tod expressed It as hi. 
conviction that Canadian, will not be 
satisfied unless Germany 1» forced to 
"sweat blood for generations." a. re
paration tor her criminal action In 
forolto the world into the greatest 
struggle In history. Mr. Taylor treat
ed of the economic aide ot the war 
end sounded a note of warning to the 

[Canadian people that it 1. necessary 
to commence to "save for vie-

should not be known publicly, In order 
that others, Including Americana now 
In that starvation camp at Menebur* 
can profit by the eorporol-a iucceag, 
Many of them know how It wee done, 

'We are ell in e bad way for taboo-

crashes te Mtroontihhrily email
"Dome of the dm airplane ueldanU 

were due to the collapse of the me- 
chin. In mld-elr, and because the ptMt 
In thoee day. wai merely strapped to 
a board -or strut, without any tnvtrln* 
whatever, Hic résulta ware meetly 
fatal. Tlie Introduetlon of the tute
lage or body, made atroacly of meet 
and wood, In which toe idiot's and 
pa.itogor'e «cats were placed, mode It 
poa.lble for an airplane to tall from 
«rest Iwlglil. without the ooeupanti 
being killed, tiecouae of the control 
position of the fuaelage, title la alweya 
the laet part to feel the eHeole of o 
crash, the melu force of which la 
broken by the undoc-oanWige and 
plena», which act at buffer»,

"Two dey» after 1 Joined the Royal 
Air Force I saw o machine oome down 
In o giddy
squarely on the roof of one of the horn 
gore. The pilot climbed out aud, 
lighting 1 cigarette, calmly naked If 
the "other machine" woe reedy,

"During the nut few daye, I saw 
no fewer than live oraehee, and not In 
n single cue was either pilot or ob
server hurt.

"Ilnoe then, In nearly throe yarn of 
dying, I must Imre aeon perhaps fifty 
oraohee. I have seen airplane» oreah 
Into hangars, atone wall», house», 
lamp-poet*, tranche», metor-lorrle» nml 
bridge». PoreoneJIy 1 have eraehed 
Into a barn, on a tannin Mart. In n 
flooded field, end Into n tropical foreeti 
the lent Bt a speed of Ml mile» an hour. 
And In all thoee odventure», I hove not 
yet seen a man recalve anything worse 
than a skinned nose an the result of a 
crash, and the only wound I ever get 
myself wee made' by a thorn from a 
prickly pur bunk,

"An ntrman can 
oranh la Inevitable, and Hkn lightning 
he muet moke up hla mind how he een 
uee hla undercarriage and plane» if 
necoeenry. le boat advenu*», Unit of 
ell lo nave the life of ht» ohierver 
end hi» own, and If possible to save 
Ihe engine, the most valuable pari of 
the machine,

"He may have to 'pknesbe' Into * 
patch of bush, or he may here to fly 
deliberately hetwton two trees end 
strip hie wings i but eo long a» he 
hoops hie head the ohaeoee of making 
a successful craeh are greatly In file 
favor,"

You have a time to make a climb.
No uey stunt.

And « you tret you only get 
A surly grant.

—Kan»*» City Journal.

co," the oerpoeol continued, "and If 
they roallte tit America how important 
tobacco to to the poor devlla there, 
they will send lota through the Red 
Croae In dwluerland. But food Is the 
crying need until the war ends. The 
Germane are wasting mine to apeak of 
on their prisoner», If the men ore go
ing to live they ere going to live on 
stuff from home folks Tell them that 
end you ou't moke it too strong."

This message spoken with the em
phasis and conviction In the boyleli 
corporal'» voice, pleading for unfortu
nate» he left there In Germany le the 
one I am trying to relay tor him to ell 
America. "How ere ths newly arrived 
American priions re treated?" I naked 
the corporal.

"Rotten," was the quick reeponec 
"The Germane lints ths Americas» 
worse then potion and they got no 
privilege». Frivole» are forced to 
work hard from lunrlic to »un»«t and 
officer» hove e Miltary time when they 
•re not forced to endure the eneere ot 
the guard» end Oermett camp officer». 
I «peek of the American nnn-cnmmle- 
«toned cflloere, beceuic the commie- 
(dotted officer» ore not »»nt to Mente- 
bur*. A few bed arrived Juit belore 
I left, end the captivity I» hard for 
active American» to hear."

"Some of them ere getting no pack
age» yet but are dnlna the beet poe- 
■this on other fellow» part,eta. They 
need food «ret, then Itooke, papers, end 
letter* Iron hom». Dont' forget to 
toll them tbit tg America end make It 
strong."

BE SENT TO
spinning diva and Intel

Men in German Prison Camp* 
Ill-Fed end Under-Fed 

A* Well
now
tory."

TOere is no question but that thrift 
should be more generally practised by 
Canadians. Largely owing to the sue- 

of the Victory Loan campaigns 
Canada today is enjoying unprecedent
ed industrial prosperity and, as the 
president of the Canadian Press puts 
it, “there never was eo much easy 
money' abroad In the history of our 
people. No one needs to be out of 
employment and earnings have reached 

i their high-water mark." Mr. Taylor 
i speaks truly ; it la a golden period, 
• but it la well to remember that It la 
regarded an certain that at the close 
of hostilities this prosperity, largely 

| a false prosperity due to war orders 
and expenditures, will be replaced by 

| a corresponding depression that will 
endure until the country’s Industries 
have organised to meet new condl*

PARCELS FROM HOME 
ARE NECESSITY

Escaped Corporal Tells Ho. 
Poorly the Boy* Are Tent
ed.

(By Wilbur Forrest).
Special cable to New York Tribune 

and Bt. John Standard.
With the American Army In the 

Field, Aug. Ill—'Tell American moth
ers and fathers not to forget for one 
moment the extreme urgency of send
ing food parcels regularly and often to 
the boys unfortunate enough to be In 
German prison camps."

This was the message of a young 
French corporal given to the Tribune 
today for America. This corporal was 
captured four years ago In Ihe first 
battle of the Marno and has been for
ced to work on sixty different German 
farms where he was badly treated and 
badly fed. Then he convinced the Ger
man authorities that hie rank was real
ly sergeant and ho was transferred to 
the Mersburg camp In center Germany. 
A sergeant and mon of higher rank are 
not forced to work m uermany. At 
MerUbur* he mot James J. Bach of 
New York city, an architect, who Join
ed the French Foreign Legion at the 
boginning of the war, and later was 
transferred to tbe French aviation sec
tion as sergeant. Bach was the first 
American citizen captured by the ene
my in the European war. He bad 
been confined steadily at Merseburg 
for thirty-five months.

The corporal has just escaped from 
Mcrzburg after two years of tbe clos
est comradeship with Bach,

"You are looking fairly good after 
four years of Germany," I suggested 
to the corporal, whose boyish face was 
beginning to refill and again take s 
healthy glow. ‘tt>u bet," he answered. 
• Bach has shared hie paresis for msny 
months with me, and others who got 

He's a fine boy, that Jimmy 
Bach. Hit father and mother ere liv
ing in Paris and send him paresis 
often, and we'vr done rather well."

Get Poor Feed.

usually tell when a

FLYING RAP JDLY 
BECOMING SAFER

WAR COMMINT.

September opens well for the Allied 
cause, tt had been staled that August 
was the most disastrous month the 
enemy had experienced since the com
mencement of hostilities, but if tbe 
rate of progress set In the first two 
days of September Is maintained until 
the finish of the month, the August 
record will be far eclipsed.

Proportion of Cenualtie* Dur
ing Training in Air Force 
No Higher Than in Any 
Other Branch of Combatant 
Service*.

An American MnSt*nd.

aerodrome» In Holland toll their pu
pil». The ppocoriiou »t «eeualtlee dur- 
inz training in ths Air Force is now 
no8Htgher, tb*v say, than in any other 
branch of combatant service

"During three year.' «yin# 
fence 1 have seen upwards of fifty 
crashes, but 1 have not y at seau any 
man reerire cor» «*■ 
juries M «he result «< 
declared Lieut. L. Wslmeley m «»• 
Royal Air Vo res, in a tollt with Amerl* 
can airman recently.

'Probably my espar lance Has beanaffttSsssKH®**

turns.
It would appear ttiat the obvious 

way to meet euch a situation would 
i be for the people to save a portion 
, of tttelr surplus In the days when de- 
pnrorio. 1. unknown. But very few of Jt wuexpectod that ttorau. <ouM 
.hem are doing ft. It probably I. “ th« <* >"« Brl-
quit* true to say that In St John and H*h Indicated that the K.U.r. troop, 

Brunswick a. well .. In every would not be able to mah. a ..and 
other city and province In Canada. *»»'““ •»«■■>. Derouno wa. taken on 
a large proportion of me cltiaen. of Sunday and with It , number of nearby 
all ctaLa who have mad. more money ''>»««• *-.r.r «*»““•«>•
elnc. .he outbroak of war than In Uah auco«d.d In taking L. Traa.loy. 
any other period of their live., and The net result of the oper.tlonjof 
pL maa.=Vof them are spending all ‘»e P»‘ «W *• ‘hat the Oer- 
,h„ „,rn with no thought for the ”>»”• «" «• -«» »' «"•
lean daya which, financial and hu.me,» *°mme and Picardy and hnve rvacua,- 
expert, tall na, are euro to come ed • l*r*' P»r«on of the Lya aallent.

financial burden mnat In- The British have alao made Important 
, ,r..r „ lotl. war continue, and adranc*. In Flanders, capturing Be- 

wiu ^ the most tains and Steenwerck. The Canadians 
to haetentog the day of 

will be required to

N

next to men money 
vital factor have played a large part to the succes

ses of the Allies having turned the 
German line to one sector thus con
tributing greatly to tbe cause.

peace, for money 
feed, equip, transport and pay the 
army ■> well aa to maintain the people 
nt home and our oveceea» civilian 
brothers. The Germans have practis
ed rigid thrift for years and It I» only 
because of that that they hare been 
able to finance for almost forty-nine 
months the operations of the largret 
and most costly fighting machine ever 
assembled. Now that Germany « re
sources are depleted it is obvious that 

in the hands of tbe Allies will 
potent factor than ever 

a patriotic

none.

Social Service Conventions Style illustrated atopy# fg s 
Dainty Fin# Soft Kid Hutton

The effect upon the German and 
Austrian troops of the steady advance 
of the Allies cannot be overestimated. 
It has already been stated that the 
morale of tbe Austrian army is so 
had that German troops are stationed 
behind them with orders to shoot men 
attempting to desert. This condition 
must soon become generally known 
to Austria and cannot help to Improve 
the already at reined relations existing 
between the two partners In the Teu
tonic alliance.

Spain haa taken action indicative of 
a determination to suffer no more in
dignities from Berlin. German ship
ping to Spanish ports has been taken 
to reprisal for the stoking of Spanish 
vessels by German U-boats and it is 
d-xpect'-d that the situation will farther 
develop

Boot.

County Conventions The “Camille" ModelTell me the absolute truth, wbm 
are the Oermsns feeding prisoner» 
now?" 1 naked the corporal. Nothing, 
or almost nothing No real man could 
live on It long—-a lltllo piece of the 
vlleet black »oggy bread end soup. If 
yon could cull II roup, beet tope 
In water Tell them In America 
forget boy» In Germany. It'» Import
ant and It is Important too tor thoee 
who here nobody to eond parcel» 
Home of our Frenchmen get percale 
hut not everybody. Bach wee » prince 
with hi» "

The corporal told the story for Uto 
grot time how Bach wee raptured. The 
New Yorker volunteered for * perilous 
mission to lend with s passenger be-

Under the Aneplcde of «be
Sodxl Service Council of New A Welh-Over Myle

Price $7.50
boiled 
not to will be held M follow»

&SSS? Zti&iSSiSll
Fredericton Kept. Mb. JM and I p m,
Chatham-Kept Hk, tM and * p,m

Newcastle fiept.10tk. J M end * p ro.

OPIAKtM.
gee. J O khesror, D, D„ ef Toronto, 
SerW. V WIIeoe.of Fredericton, W H 
Bps. H A. flood win end Net r. », 

Dowling, of fit. Jebn
PNOeHAMM*.

Afterpc -«Tbet the fieciet fierviee 
I'oonril ft eed sMm te de, 

(vteahetkro, leeel and coeety, 
Qaeetton Drawer, f'onfereoce as 

Social ferries We**.
Ecestas-Msec Weerififi,

FftWllf JtolfMfM
Meefc.

unit eed see the other eew Foil 
stylesbe s more

before end tt becomes 
dety to help In the provision of this 

when and where possible. McR0BBEw*53Foot
money

Canadian» have been called upon to 
do much to tbe past bat tbe demands 
are likely to Increase with the ne
cessity; therefore the preparation to 
meet those demands should also de
velop. It I» time for a country-wide 

for national thrift, the thrift 
which wffl induce the people to forego 
all luxuries and restrict expenditures 

lentials. Thrift, properly applied, 
wfll release labor sad material for 

necessities, win build up a large

Verandah Rails j
Stair Rails

hind the German lines M night, drop e 
peeeeeger. restart the eeroplene end 
escape into darkness beck to the 
French line.. One night. In fieptem- 
fier. 1PIV. Been landed safely la e quid 
spot, discharged irte peeeeeger. end 
trie* to restart hla motor. The motor 
spattered vlolestly eed with roach 
notes. Bach tried repeatedly though 
ratal*, and the notas attracted German 
•old 1er» who took him prisoner. He 
was triad

I A BIT OF VERSEto
■o

NO MATTER. •fair Foots,
No metier what they my of ft.

Its stonin' and forgiven;
This world of oer».
With thorns and Sower,

Good trike, ta where we're Hein.'
Its stormy «nice.
Its «rentes eyes.
Its Wrier sorrow en' tie elghs, 
he leew that Hess when sorrow dies. 

Good folks. Is where we're Beta.'

No matter whet they my ef ft,
Pbr all K. eta as’ etshto."

Life on this star 
le sreafee tor.

Good people, ell. then trie,'
ThcrWe lew of light 
By day an' night -

Canada • war finance upon It* preeent 
Canadian, will he well

before * military cowrvmew fits* Feefe, 
Verandah Cefwmoe,

rollJM75.ro
daisy, start to "sane for victory.
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Navy Lot end Field of Honor 
At Fernhill Decorated With 
Flower*—Emblem in Mem
ory of Thee* In Foreign 
Crave*.

11f you Following Grand Parada St. 
Aadrewt Rink Was Crowd-
Mayor Hay**, Gen. MaZ 
donnai! and Sgt. Paddy,

aaiSSi SfiiSSvtii »!
“<* Uhur Council of At. John 

•MM* Veetertay afternoon under fa*.
5£ «. 3»ajMa:
the Uneat War Veteran». Ct£ durait 
5“tl, another detachment ot veteran. 
Temple Bind. wive, «ml uhlldren

for Boys and Girts
School Opens Sept. 3rd

Üaut. R. S. Medium and Gr.
I C. T£lor

ounda—Private. Brown, 
Woodrow and Campbell 
Reported Wounded.

•few
jfjg A.

ia^STofgmcl'
eaign and wperi- 
I workmanship.

Wyet Eg

may
We carry a very 

large variety of suit
able School Shoe* 
for Boy* and Girl* 
and have a particu
larly nice aeeortment 
of etyle and la*t«

"Romper" Shoes, 
made on Fuat Form Last*, we find these shoe* are the 
very best shoe for growing children, and we have all pat
tern* and style* in thi* shoe.

Bring your children to one of our store* and let u* 
demonstrate the qualifie» of our children'* shoes.

here, In- j
Thu saaasl decoration day itrulus 

by Berlborough Led*» Me. 8ot, «one ot 
K“Sl»hd held oh Itubduy wu partiel 
Paled In by the tiraut Wer Veteran» 
Ae.ocletlon, end the memvera or both 
orisnHatton» hud flower, placed on 
their eravee. Moral trlbntn warn 
aim placed on the Navy Lot In mem
ory or the brave aallor lad. who have 
laid down Utelr live» in thia treat war. 

The yravaa at ivmhlll were daeo- 
* ln. th* ntoraUifl end tltoae at 

Cedar Hilt Ip the afternoon. At Kirn- 
hllt the Navy Lot had a handsome 
floral anchor placed on It and In addi
tion to decoratlii* tin, twenty-one 
jravaa In the Meld or Hooor a beauti
ful emblem In memory or the boy» 
who have laid down thalr live» and lie 
In foreign grave, we. aet dp. A 
abort but tmpreeilve aervlce waa held 
at each cemetery.

At the military lot the tollowtttll ad 
flraaa waa read by flerat. Buddy on 
behalf ot the U, W. V. A.:
Cnmradea of the U. W. V.

Member» ot the R. O. ».
Lodge.i ■

“We art gathered together today 
to do honor to our comrade, who 
have anawered the Dual call ot Al
mighty Uod the Supreme commander. 
A» we stand here be.lde the naval 
and military lot wherein are laid 
twenty-one of the empire « defender» 
the Veterans for the hr.t time aida by 
aide with the flotta of Kngland, the 
“other country whom we have had 
the honor to aarve, end whoae hoe- 
plUllty we have recently partaken of 
wa aa veteran» thank the Bona ot 
Holland for their care in paat year» 
in always laying flower, on the Meld 
of Honor and any soldiers or seamen , 
«rave In the oemeterle. which they 
vlalt It la in keeping with the noble 
qualities of England « anna tbla duty 
they have performed to the heroua 
who occupy till» heeullful 'Meld ot 
Honor ' But a* we lay nor token, 
nf reaped on their leal earthly reding 
place let It be not only with the aeuse 
of honor but with the remembrance 
lhat we do not know who among ua 
may be tile neat to occupy a similar 
reeling place during the coming year, 
and Ihereforn may we elwoya bb pro- 
«red to accept the great Command 
u* Ulfluer'e call. And today we elan 

remember with pride Ihuae of our 
comrade» who are left m foreign land. 
Where they have fallen tor the Math 
er land and our fair Dominion, and 
u. veteran, we, will ever remember 
the duties we owe to them eud their 
depend .tils, and today by this cured 
lot wo renew our Vow* «. veteran, to 
see Justice done to their deponents 
and their noble memory. We hope 
that those of our comrade» still left 
at the front will be mercifully pro
tected by uod a goodness, and If call 
ed to meet Him we know will do so 
fearlessly aa men who ere worthy of 
HI. most gracious pardon for any mis
givings they may have done. Wo 
top* annually to come here end cbm- 
hiemorate our comrades In a similar 
way with the same thought, and 
pride, and a. wn dl.parse we carry 
away only thought, of pride of out 
noble comrade, with ua.

The eon. Of England grave, dec
orated were:—At My-nhlll, Iter. it. It, 
Mathera, J. Hamhlet Wodfl, J, h. Mur- 
WcM' Seamiuell, W. II Watson,

I. Noshes, C. J Ward, J. M, lUtcllltc,
H. S. Slower!, J. Alston, A. J. Steph
ens, W, tt. Allan, Wt, T, tiard, T. Walker At Cedar Mill, R.T Jackaon 
tlocrge Pile, t‘. U. Knott, P. W. Sim- 
moo., B. tigodens, J. Hargreaves, T 
B«lfln, W. It Ilrowne, J. B. Stubbs, c.
^l’aiÆrrnXvrî:

w A Kddlaatoh*. At the 
Methodist burying ground, #, Thoinna.

The members of Marlborough 
Loose who have laid down their 

ere: Ueorge South,
0. I/. Whiteley, B, Mellor, J A. 
Hstyvarth T Denn, J. H. Whllehouse, 
ï- H Ledford, 4. Aniei, W. H. Million,
S Wilson. William Hudson. f. 
Thomas.

on the .tarn, .nfnn raj, ,M, S &&8T7ÜS

soon, tl* word, "Bemarnber the Sell- who had so kindly tKnated flowera 
ora. The ship tnsile a tour of the for the occasion.
North Hud, dark-tun and the etty, ------------ ,
precodod by a mounted policeman and NOVA VOTIA attended by two motor cart, the first nuvA 3VU11A 
containing the president of the Navy 
League and Cauisiii Mukahey, ft. N.
0. V. fl„ who designed the Ship, and 
the other Captain Mitten, N. N, C. V. 
ft, Mfe. Mulooliev. vfr. and Mrs.
Lynch. The "Nary League" finally 
came to anchor at the Imperial Thea
tre where ehe we. photographed. The 
crew consisted of sis aanoMKtea who 
eat on too post and -tartwetd of the 
veaaef. They were the Mlaaea Hilda 
Bentley, Lila Cairns Audrey Campbell,
Jean McDonald. Ursula McDonald and 
One* Cenaher. All wore white greases, 
naval blouses and middy rape. The 
work on the Navy League has been 
very great at ehe has been on the 
«forks tor nearly two weeks. Designed 

sestet- 
A A„ te 
assist-

Wa Have them In ell 
the newest finishes, eld 
Ivsfy* Fwrtch ivijfi 
(mated blue, end die 
ever popular brown* 
end white*, ell ettelu-

Baenllful mndsl as llluetrated, live design*.
doubla handles, sttra tins rand, * « ........i_-
nataksd veils er brown. Ml,6». " Our complete linn

„ , show* different medals
In Sulhle*. Stroller*, Sleeper*, Pullman and Collapsible 
•art* ranging In price from................ 13.60 teifi .00

Mr. sud Mrs. N, H. Taylor. West It,

DMm.Baka Jsks, wks received word on Pridey 
that their yessesst eon. Arthur 0.J
Teylor, had been Wounded, received 
another maaatM* *b Baturday stating 
that the ynuns man had died at No. o 
Casualty clearing Station on August 
It, four days alter be wea wounded. 
The young hero emitted at the age of 

li, eighteen with the bib Siege battery 
of little ever a year ago and broie 

oversee» m December el leet year.the aetdlera who fall in Trane*. The 
sarade proceeded along Mein, Mill.
Doek and King straw», circled King 
Sguare and down Charlotte street to 
ft Andrew# «ink, where the fair It 
being held, ending on neat Monday

A particular feature M the parade 
MW decoration* on the auto hue- 

l**, tarryUtt the rei.uve* of these 
killed In PraItoe, end the denotation» 
lit Bt. Andrew's rink, which were niait- 

MMttftHMfctiti OR.
. C-rowdi atlfsad into th* building tnd 

the dllferant omusemanta and booths 
waived much attention, aa all per
sona present appeared to spend their 
money freely. The entire proceed* nl 
this fair wut be devoted to olearihi 
oe Mil debt on the u. W. V. home un 
Wellington Row, and to the support 
of the wives and children ol soldier, 
who (all In action,

Among notable* present yesterday 
werei His Werahln Mayor It. T.
Haye», tleneral Maz-Hnnell, Ltaut.-Col,
Powell and memhere nf th* civic 
kadi**.

Mayor Hay** treated the children 
M lea cream and Itoenclally supported 
thee* Utile one. when rtijnyta* 
eelvee at the different booth».
Worship Stvw a heat address, wisli 
Ini Che omelets ot the fair genuine 
sucres*, a* their oauae wu t noble

tleneral Meedntiell being called up
on, gave o few word* to the boys end 
wiahed them success to tits movement 
eud olen voiced hi* opinion that ton 
fair would prove * eucceas, judging by 
Ut* large atteüdannc, He tmttoludetl 
*•“ attyingi “1/ I were a rich man l 

dd atiaad more, hut. being poor, 
span* «Hat I can." He wa* given 

three hearty cheats add a tiger, by 
the crowd, ’

flergeant Poddy, secretary of the U 
W, V. A,i «abed the boye to work end 
spend also so ae to make the fair u 
auoltta success In evry feature. Ai 
h* tune time he remtottod the Hoys 
f the effort* heme put forth to elver 

the debt oh the Veterum,' home, end 
help eurvtvtog rotative* of thtflr com 
rades hilled to action. He waa loudly

omclals bespeak «un- hâlTa'ïîüil'aJï'ïfïlu*.N**F^Lei>*ue 

ceea lu the fair, ei they Of* nfcie men, "J*
worklhg In unliottl J*ttd«ml? lul1 M**wl

jftset'snxasHF* sSïïpWïtes. sk

£5S5wt,!-F"'
god Jamea V. eugtun, rcpreaentlng the »*«■ I* hdllt un a

rade* and Labor Council. h »,i?11!1.1 *ho power.
Tickets Committee—M. Beck end 0 » •» When fn mu-

ti Lanabton. ll°h with the smoko coming out »r'itefreohmattta—James McAtiley, T, BLmB.fS11**.111. ll vary realbtlc. 
and L. Connell tR Al.luflb.m, ti. W «jf *X ^r^X*

and two gun turrets, one r„

Meut. S, I. Maahum,

SS-ZEsS
ago, had died of his wounds.J. MARCUSit

Ne. H» A* Irewn. Proper Fitting Shoes for Children.. 30 DOCK STRUT.

«irait, that her huebahd, Pte. Illcherd 
A, (Brown, KnglneON, had died on 
Atlguet rath. Pte. Brown enlisted 
wltTi the 140th, waa transferred to 
the Milt and talar to the Engineers.

Me, calm Waidraw,

1?
eAt \t^3ati^sR*elngMand ■*-—»John

*
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS 6! King St. 81* Union St 677 Moln St.ilona, acerr- 

and prices 
«miner you 
rester your BÏsëmBâas-"-*

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

^ Mr. and Mra. #. D. Wnndrow, I* 
puk* etraal, war* nntlticd no Satur
day that their eon, Colin Woodrow, 
bed been admitted to hospital oh 
August in, suffering from g«a, The
ïtoratlffl h“ 0,er",,"

Dtamunda 
inlad—cam- PRINTING

IÎ5.W
ffAINLICi IXTNAOTION ONLY H CiNTC 

Ouarantaae Crawn cad Bridal Wark MM and MM. 
BftOKCN PLAT*» SIPAISIO IN I HOUS» 

Hadlh"*** M Wa*‘ ,w •ohaattaUu, Tralee* Kura* la at.

am.
Pte. Claras** Cempbill,

Belli, 101 Lelhlter 
officiel notice on 

Saturdiy that her aoo, Pte.Clarence 
Campbell, had been wounded to both 
loge and admitted to hospital. Thla 
la thn second time for Pte. Camp
bell, be htvtofl been wounded to the 
aide about a year ago.

It PAGE We have facilities equal te any printing of
fice In Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing efi ““ * __ _ * *__

Mra. Prank 0, 
•treat, received“•ft

I1MP.m wCK-A»^tAAArt A AAAAAAAAM

i Hardware 
p Bow*, 
pp Covering 
reue and OU

’Phone Today Main 1610

A BATTU CRUISER 
THE“NAVYLEAGUE” 

HAS ARRIVED HERE

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
by IT.DN. A, J. MaKNIOHT, Praprleter,tier*

'PHONI M. IWR1. 
Haura ( ». m. ta I a, m.

M CharlaMa ctreet
CT. dOHN, N. e.I Auto Tire*, and

ube*

The Big Ship Wltnea,ed By 
Many Yesterday — Com- 
plele In Every Detail—The 
Crew and Her Builder*.

Tenth Annual1-53 Union Street
Si# John. Ne Be Charlotte County Mbition4 Acadia Marine Engines

Recommended for all daises 
of boats

emcee mumr 
P. CAMPBELL 5 CO,, 73 Priscc Win, St,

,

rice Now
nlze

ST. STEPHEN, N.B.
Sept. 10,11,12,13—1918.

$10,000 fat Premium*.
•2,400 For Horae Racing.

G VALUE
T.l*«t

fl MemdeelweJU By

\ Limited
The III Intarnatlenal Pair, Held Bight at tha Bardar, where the 

AH lea at Maine and New erunawtek Will eathar.
Always lukeeaeful, ang Bigaar. Brighter ang Batter This 

Year Than Ever.

Agente

Ian re*, Ci Jehn, N, B. The Only Exhibition Held in New Brunswick This YearVi A, IllMtrtpsajtwTjfvKsS
daffreaai In mar of the fwirard tur- 

la the connu,, lower fmu which 
the "Navy Lan,m- la atgerad ?£aa Ida Onion Jack at th* bowsprit, 
a«4 the Naval Ensign at toy, stern, 
and the teasel la pa in ted « light gray 
in mun-of-ww alyls, a regular «ana- 
way enables the crew of aallaretlee to 
go aboard i between ilia masts a regu
lar wireless Is rigged, and she waa 
dressed with strings of flags from how 
to stern, in Dont of in* conning tower 
la piloted the motto of the New 
League, "Heap Watch " The name Is 
painted on each boa. with "Canada"

Beoalremenla to conjunction with 
erne* and decoration*—damra l>. 

flugrue, representing t, end L. Conn
ell; H AlltogHom.Toieph Drydeh and 
A, smith

Peur Oaya of toetroettan, Amueement an* Napplnaea. 
JOIN THB HAPPY THBONCC

St. Stephen, Sept 10,11,12,13.
PES
it9 and ftOdê
j* St* John

ret
Mablfl* on Bloota-tf. O'hrien.Esrgb». »,

"USUSttmimmu
Hum,

lee Cream Benny tiooda—four V, 
W. P, A young tadfea.

Chocolat* end money wheel-Ohee 
Whittaker end Oeofge Wlleea.

Jingle hoard—C. uampbell. T. and 
L. Connell.

Card wheel—M. Wetah, ti. W. V. A, 
Blanket wheel—-B. Nelioon end son. 
Befreenment booth—five young la

dles of V. W. P, A., Mlaaea Plnctalf, 
Barnes Kemp, Preioott and Vaulina

atm

’ll The Prince Edward Island Ex-
NOTICE

liai Works, Ltd. siuSfTU£.rvraa a
lor CASH. All talap&on* order»list*

ESTINGS
‘Phone We*f IJ

meat be 0. 0 D.

Smith'! Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704

ieser. NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Joel Received Direct 
Une Sprinf and Sommer Suiting* end Overcoat!

EDGECOMBE ACHA1880N

kirk.
long rolling gam a—Maas ra . Duval

flfi4 imn
Elahlng goal—Maaaio. Bill» and Nice
Doll wheel—Maeara. P. flmlth and 

Joa. Irrydcn.
Perçants»» wheel-P. O'Bourbe and 

J. B, Tlgh#.
Ice cream—t. W. P. A. aland.
Beside* the diversion» given above 

may be found others to fee erected 
during toe week.

Thi Knight, el < nlne.hu, have a 
hot eroded end during each evening 
of toe week speaker. Will give ad 
drone* In r rape ration for l.nelr drive 
In the near future for Catholic army 
hat, for all soldier» to Branco.

«hark la on cahfbl-

SHIP1U1LDING

Many Yards In Sifter Province 
Kept Busy — Number of 
Launchings Scheduled For 
This Month,

Urnncl stand
A SOCIAL BVINT. Nearest Station Agent, will

to the Ÿ. M C. I. Auditorium this ‘’•ftlcutar, of fete,, 
evening u «octal event ta being held, f"' Prlz* Llet end en Informa™,, 
it being gfgduetlon d*r« of toe nureea wrltethe secretary 
In the St. John Infirmary. HI» i-ord- CRANK R. HEART/,, Premdent, 

Bishop LeBItnc will preside. C, R. SMALLWOOD. Sec.-ffess.
hr. Whit» will deliver eh addre,, to . 

toe gradoetee. «tan several well 
known local representative.

After toe programme a whist parle 
will be held, and various prize, will 
he alven the winner,. This event c 
promise, to be up to the average.

Seven young ladle, will graduât* 
from the Institution on that evening 
belita toe following: The Mise*, Stel
la Thereeo Wallace. ..Mery Am,
Hushes. Madeline Katharine Dolan.
Mery Eileen (lalltvan. Mery Joséphine 
Doherty, .Mary Elizabeth Butler and 
Mary Alice MeMa

I
f£Rg
i fte -hipïAtiUêMûü 7#

GILBERT C. MURDOCH
A, H, Coe Use ti. tk

)OFINQ8 Mb

I NO Reporta come la of huey time, In 
the shipyard, on both ,lde« of Mloaa 
Besln. The four-mooted «ehooner of 
SOI) ton, whtoh D. H end C. A. Huntley 
era building at I’arrsboro will be 
launched on Hie neat run of Mgl, tides. 
Sengttrr end Crowe» three-masted 
•oliooner le lo bo put afloat In Sep 
' mher end the three-meeter Osmond 
O Brien I, bunding at Noel la almost 
ready for munching. Tha three moat
ed schooner now under way In toe 
yard of Mortimer Carton, at Obey- 
trie will take the water early In Oc
tober At Canning. Bigelow and Sofia 
have two threo-mieted schooner* un
der eonatfaction end Captain T. R. 
Bentley', foar-m««t*d •abonner ta near
ing completion at West Advocate

«•MBHI
tOFINOt

<0A wen entiaapH^^H^^HH 
Uon This I, I* feat long, weighing 
1,4S0 pound, The shark wee eaptnred 
af Mtaper and no doubt will draw th*

Another event to a wrestler, weigh
ing fan pound,, who win 
anyone to a match every evenn 
g feel of 4M' No doebf eome 
wroetler, will be term performing 
Ihg toe week.

Wren spoken 
Of the offlelsl,
(Ion would hr a euecess end hoped tiré 
people would give them their goneront
”$7y ormoenee that ovary evening 
lhay wm give » door pria*. The prie# 
tbla avowing will be a vecunm carpal

Crawn Mien I, One reeling 
rill ghr« yen garylce. Tk* 

pHikle A.pknft and ike 
wool felt properly «nierai- 
lake n roofing covering 
lees not crack, 
y to ley-

1, »*.»; no. t, am
, g»,»,

by pgMjil Mefcghey. be Wag 
ed by Mr. D. Lynch f M. ». 
who did the decorative 4HN1L 
MHO. Humph 

l' challenge hone*. Jeme, Sullivan,

MRVr-i
ermlng dor- "Harf. League" wjll ;vp 

sir
lag both la
»

Tl.ue.J.,I y u rnoriui 
ffffft (h« tai

CieM Head Lotion
Effectually hill* efl nfa» ané paregitan in the hah. It eel* 
quickly, 2S«U. kettie,

THE ROYAL FHARMACY, 47 Kkt itmoL

Painlwa Extraction 
Only 25c.

rsy. tieorg* Rtack mm.
Illvan, Who

Wei. 
rhorna'a.

4ft and 
The

toe
■OY SCOUTS' CAMP.

H. O. Reman, maritime secretary of 
the Boy Scoot Aieooletlon, aceompan 
led by Ralph Peel, a young patrol 
leader to Truro, N. 8 . were to the city 
on Saturday en route to Truro. N. F 
Mr. Stamen we, returning from Lin
coln. N. It., where for the past week 
scout matter», patrol leader, ami 
■^■ned camp. He reported that 
several of the boy, hod qnallfled for 
proficiency In several line», among 
whtoh waa rendering flret aid. The 
tamp broke up on Saturday and the , 
boys proceeded to their hornet to pre- ■ 
parution for the opening of the school, I in the province. On Thursday «I, 1 
«coûta Win be In the navy league par- 
ale and two eatra scouts will glee on 
«iblMtlou to «tguaHlng.

CAUttO (XCtTIMINT.

again on 
evening 

on King
Sonera and # «aval concert will be 

Ivon from her deck,, the singer, few 
ladles eM gentlemen, and 
•peahen on to* wavy cent- 
win also he on the street, 
y, “Pallors' tHi? «0 ae- 

•1st (he tagger, In their coltertlona 
for M* Wavy League fund.

A TACOtB SALMON.

>pear
aadaf
horei Beaton Dental Parlor*.

Branoh Offlaa 
•* Charlotte *4. 

When# M 
OR. J. 0. MANSB, Proprietor. 

Open * *, m. Until * ». m.

til* street# on W< dn 
When oho mil he anchto toot evening many 

behoved to* oelrflir*. Head Offlaa 
•17 Main eiraat 

■Phene 1*3
aCMWaWaad-

mMagCa.UA Elaotrlo Qrllia TJOS..,.. I
fora* to gaff Lot If# ÜM4V Yon

HKAM WIMffiffONsEloetrleol ComRnmRom 
Cwé ftrooE, it Mm, N, B, (Ttoweej^^ ompany, and the engine ta e

91
Bnles Po SopuMtc. «, A. «. Belyea, of Retyoe's Point, 

was In toe city ftatunlay. He cecrled

t„ jyWageS?!. » ». SB3&iïss*jiæsra«|^fÇ

< ho*!?/ fHleys open when toe tag woe d«Hv«
msmairskBi

^BAAAkAKAA/AAAAAAXAaAAAoAA <<AstAA«a

GRAVEL ROOFING /
Consider Able excitement waff Is

=«Paa www or ew»ff order yesterday afternoon when a man 
under the Influence of liquor and 
creating » disturbance In a house on

M*f*« HVYfTATWflto AM» «Afar.
*W* street waa nrreatad aboutA E. WILSON, LTDcarrant Stylo 

or ffrigie*
four o'Ctoek by pelleomen 
and Duncan. When brought to lk« 
atroot he restated hut wea aeon ever

WcNameefi1^-1» *f*tm it h opartaHpa 
orotf to (k*'Phene M, B*,

fMvwffred *ni (elm# to polie#
tusftetei Irai

. in .
''Êeksi&iàâ

k i ,
Y VIhti,

TTDl

îhe "Boston"
Pencil Sharpener

Th# liot word Ht Boeeil 
Sharponors and the lowest 
priced one made for sharpen- 
lag all aise» af ponella, laelud 
lag tk* largo 'fcogagen oetorod 
kind.
b tn°ffi*d*t<l<<> *Nn 1,0161 tu

■AWNgv* a CO„ Ud,« 64 Priwei Wm. «t.
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63-4*
$5000

Tewn of Trenton, N.S.

5% Bonds
DUE Id OF JULY, 1037

1

FES $111 ■

1BV-THErSEA
j

Red» Am Driven Back For 
Distance of Fifteen 

Miles.
fice.Instead of Being One of Principals in Wedding At 

Andover, Mrs. Bessie May Skeels of Lawrence 
Hospital Staff Is Under Charge of Taking Jew
els—five Mysterious Deaths in Her Family- 
Attempts Suicide.

Matt, Sa>
Garrison and I. Well 
tected.

\ NOW. r HE TIME
TO Visit Till» Buutlhil

Street «at prevail» at the pres
ent tBne over the recent resignation» 
of laapeotors Roe» and Crew-ford, un
der the Prohibition Act 

The ateve named oOtclals are form
er policemen of the oily, and their re 
■agnations are being regretted by the 
public, aa both men were good offldale 
under the act and were honorable 
In all oaeee. coming under their ear- 
vetllanoa, being also In unison with 
the ideas advanced by the majority 
of the cltliene that the liquor treille

1
GERMANS ACTIVE

IN ESTHON1A SEASIDE RESORT.New York, Sept 1—Why Rheims 
lute not been attacked in force by the 
Germane ia explained by General Von 
Ardehne, miUtary critic, In the Berlin 
Tageblatt,

“The city of RheUbs has a vqry 
strong garrison,** wrote the General; 
“at least two divisions of colored col
onial troop*. These find full 
tlon from the German artilleur 
the deep-lying cellars, miles In length, 
which the big champagne firms Have 
dug Into the chalky soil. These cellars 
can also be kept closed to the gas 
fumes which spread out over the 
ruine of the city. .....................

Itie garrison is therefore girded and 
protected by an impenetrable armor. In 
the event of a Qerman storming attack, 
which it itself would be serious in 
view of the permanent gas clouds over 
Rheims. the French colonial troops 
would be able to assume the defense of 
the city unweakened." —

Interest payaMe I »t January 
and July.

Denominations $500.
A return of 6 3-4 per 

cent, on the security of the 
Town of Trenton is a desir
able investment and one 
which we recommend.

Ask For Full Particulars.

GOLF_—TENNIS—BOWLING— 
BOATING—YACHT I NO— 
MOTORING—DRIVING, BTC.

-
Moscow Claims Russian Red* 

Won Great Victory in Tur
kestan.

w

protec 
fire in Tie “Algonquin”

It» famous Hotel 
Closes Sept. 14th.

Boston. Sept. 3—Instead of being change In the chare» against Mr. 
one of the principale In a marriage at Bhewla at the preliminary bearing the 
Andover as was planned by her some district attorney will not state, 
time ago, Mrs. Bessie Mae Skeels, a He says the Inquiry into the case of 
trained nurse in the Lawrence Hoepi- Mre. Skeels le being continued along 
tal, is under guard charged with lar- other lines than the larceny charge, 
-eeny of jewels from the estate of a Inquiry te going on in Bayonne aa to 
woman she nursed, aud may yet face the cause of the death of four mem- 
more serious charges. here of Mrs. Skeels" family and the

Deaths of five persons, four of them district attorney eaye that he hae been 
immediate members of her family, are waiting to ascertain the result of this 
being investigated by the authorities, investigation. ■*< 
its the police see a deeper motive in 
the futile attempt of Mrs. Skeels to kill 
herself at the time of her arrest than 
merely tb escape trial and possible 
punishment on the charge of larceny.

Alfred J. Lundgren of Andover who 
was to become Mrs. Skeels" husband 
expresses his confidence In the woman 
and says she will be able to clear 
hereelf of the charges against her after 
which the marriage ceremony will 
take place.

Vladivostok, Aug. 26—(Monday)— 
Entente Allied forces and Ctecho-Slo- 
vak troops have attacked the Bolshe
vik red guard on the Ueeurl river 
front and have driven the enemy back 
for a distance of fifteen miles. Prison
ers were taken and booty was cap
tured by the Allied forces

Huns in Esthonia.

be stamped out in this city.
With the add of the cky police, who 

again deserve special mention, these 
two inspectors did excellent work, 
considering the grave difficulties they 
labored under.

Inspector Crawford was appointed 
in April, 1916, and saw 76 bare close 
doors in this city; at that time he 
was the only inspector, but with the 
uld of Inspector Wilson and the police, 
he did marvellous work. Later Inspec
tor Roes was assigned to duty to aid 
him. His services were appreciated, 
as he, like Inspector Crawford, did 
valuable work.

In the course of time over $138,000 
rolled Into the police court In fines 
for violation of the liquor ^raffle; of 
this amount the Inspectors' works al
lotted $9,000 for their struggles. How
ever. difficulties have arisen. Chief In
spector Wilson deserves great credit, 
as he has done nobly under the pre
vailing and past circumstances ; also 
to Inspector Ross and Crawford a 
goodly share of praise must be added, 
and the hope is that these two past 
and popular officials may again re
sume their respective positions as in 
the past

QOQD TRAIN SERVICE. 
GOOD ROADS.

FULL INFORMATION

H. N. DeeBRISAV, 
District Passenger Agent.

Eastern Securities Co.
tNew Jersey Enquiry.

Ltd. Stockholm, Aug. 31—An official Es
thonia courier bound for France has 
arrived here. He states that the Ger
mans are suppressing the Ksthonlan 
national life and culture In every way. 
Newspapers are censored, he said, and 
schools are being closed or being Ger
manised. while Eathonlan music is for
bidden. Food requisitioning has been 
Instituted, and the bread ration lus 
been flked at a quarter of a kilogram 
daily, and the meat ration at a quarter 
of a kilogram* weekly. The courier 
stated that German oppression was 
strengthening the national spirit and 
increasing the passive resistance.

New York. Aug. 29—Pierre P Gar
vin. prosecutor of Hudson county. N.

of Dis-

f

MacMurray, Manag ing 
Director.

J.. said today that by request 
trict Attorney Henry G. Wells of Law
rence. Mass., he was Investigating four 
recefit deaths In the Wilkins family

County Physician Bert Daly gave out 
the name» qf the four Wilkins and the 
causes of death as certified. The 
names: Amos Wilkins, father of Mrs. 
Bessie Mao Skeels. now under arrest 
on a charge of larcefiy in Lawrence, 
died Sept. 14, 1916. age seventy; cause 
of death, hardening of the arteries.

Mrs. Elisabeth Wilkins, mother of 
Mrs. Skeels. died April 22. 1918; cause 
)f death, hardening of the arteries.

Mrs. Nellie Wilkins, sister-in-law o![~ 
Mrs. Skeels. died July 16, 1918; cause 
uf death, kidney trouble.

Alfred J. Wilkins, husband of Mrs 
Nellie, died July 17, 1918; cause of 
death inflammation of the stomach.

VaptZ John Rigney of the Bayonne 
detective department, said detectives 

medicine that con-

J *»3e CUNARD3t. John, N. B.
PASSENGER SERVICEHalifax, N. 5.

BETWEEN .

MONTREAL AND GREAT BRITMÉStill in Hospital.
There is much 

when Mrs. Skeels w 
the charge of larceny from the estate 
of the late Florence W. Gay. whom she 
nursed '

Mrs. Skeels was believed b 
who saw her on her return 
onne. N. J.. to be on the verge of a 
general breakdown.

The authorities believe she will be 
Able to leave the hospital soon and are 
planning to have her in court.

District Attorney Henry G. Welle, by 
whose order the body of Miss Gay was 
exhumed and the contents of the stom
ach examined by Prof. Whitney of Har 
vard. will appear for the government 

Whether or not there will be any

ulation as to 
arraigned onMbo

CASUALTIES Money sent by Mall or Cable
Fighting in Turkestan.

teevsons
Apply to Local Agents or 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 
General Agents 

1S2 Prince William St, 6t John, N. B.

Infantryv Amsterdam, Aug. —A military
communication Issued by the authori
ties in Moscow lias 
here. It la dated August 26. and says:

in Turkestan, in the Askabad re
gion, we again won a big .victory. Near 
Merv our troops have inflicted severe 
losses on thq enemy, who lost over 
two thousand men 
remnant of the defeated counter-revo
lutionary band retired upon Askabad.

"After capturing the town of Tejend. 
on this front, our troops met with no 
further resistance Headquarters ex
pects the capture of Askabad today, 
which would mean the end of the
counter-revolutionary movement.

“Fighting continues in the Kazan 
region, where the enemy is trying to 

lost positions In the moun-

Gassed—
Lieut. J. W. Christie. Truro. V ».

Engineers.
Wounded—
T. Wilson. Cardingan. P E. 1.
T T. Stephenson. Big Brass DOr. 

N. S.
V. McKenzie. Thorburn. N. 8-

Infantry.
Killed in Action—
P. Daigle. 8t. Charles. N. B.
,f. . Thompson. Pt. Au Car. N. B.
C. M. Chrlchten. Bocabec Cove. N. B.
R. W. Griffin. Bridgewater.

Artillery.
Missing, believed drowned 
H. Hilclie. Popes Harbor. N. 9. 
Wounded —
S. J. Withers. St. John.

Cavalry.

been received

VIA* CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS TO WESTERN 
„ CANADA. Stmr. Champlainfound a bottle of a 

vains arsenic in solution and is used by 
old persons, in the» house occupied by 
Mrs. Skeels.

A disorganized

Excellent Through Train Service from 
Maritime Provinces to Winni

peg and Pacific Coast.

On and after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd. 
Stmr. Champlain will leave St. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m., for Upper Jemaeg and inter
mediate landing»; returning on alter- 

j nate days, due In St. John at 1.30 p. m.
R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

home in Vancouver. She was xccom- ing the I. O. O. F Grand Lodge held 
panted as far hs Montreal by Miss in Keutville. N. 8.. has returned home 
Wilson, who will remain there for a Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McNair of New 
few days. Mills, announce the engagement of

The Misses Laura and Mabel dur- their daughter. Elizabeth J.. to Mr. 
géant are visiting friends in Monctou.iJames Firth of Campballton. The 

Miss May Dickie or Keene. New ; wedding to take place in September. 
Hampshire! arrived in town last week ; Mise Gladys Currie and Mies Helen 
to spend the remainder of the *um-|Carter are visiting friends up river, 

with her parents Mr. and Mrs i Mrs. L. O'Connell and daughter Flor-
left last week to visit friends lu

WHAM-ANCHOR
PkSSENBED SERVICE

Via thq Canadian Govern (bent Rail
ways to Western Canada Is the route 
now extensively followed by many tra
vellers from points in the Maritime 
Provinces, splendid through service 
being afforded via Canadian Govern
ment Railways through Quebec to 
Winnipeg.

Through the vast section of North
ern Quebec and Northern Ontario, the 
traveller enjoy» 
quick and com to 
a new country abounding in great 
lakes and rivers, a territory glowing 
with the lively promise of Canada's 
great future.

From Maritime Province points pas
sengers may journey to Levis by the 
"Ocean Limited" or by the "Maritime

recapture
tains."

BETWEEN The Maritime Steamship Co. 
limited.

TIME TABLE

Wounded—
A Salter. Diligent River. S. 8.

Machine Gun Company. 
Killed in Action-
r. N. Turner. Preston Road. N. 8. 
Died of Wounds—
\ K. Forest. Ellershouse. N. 8 
Wounded—
S J Cf

MONTREAL and GLASGOW.t
wmiam Dickie.

Ml,, Beatrice Sullivan, who Ha, Cochrane. Ont. On and after June let, 1918, a steam
er of this company leaves St John

THETO,e£n::;r^
182 Prince William St, St John, N» 91 Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two

I hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
I calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, Le- 
1 tote or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evej|pg 
or Tuesday morning, according t* 
tide, for St George, Back Bay 

I Black’s Harfior.
Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 

on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 8t John, 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewie Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

all the delights of a 
or table Journey through

been the guest of relatives and friends 
here, lisa returned to Montreal.

Miss tills DeV. Hoesborough is tile 
guest of Mr. aud Mrs. R. B. Rossbor- 
ough. Chapel Hill.

Mrs. Harrv F. Patterson and son 
Bob of New'York, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Patterson,
Andrew street.

Mr. D Dunphy. who has been spend
ing his holidays at his home in Fred- ^ ^ 
erlcton. has returned home. gore

Miss Edna Gilmore, who has been or any ^ 0f a corn can shortly be 
the guest of Miss Eugene Savage, has ,lfted r,gtot out wlth ^ fingers if you 
returned to her home in Marysville. will apply directly upon the corn a 

Mine Greta Hayes of Jacquet River. few dropg of freq«>ne .says a Cinctn 
spent a few days of last week with natl authority. *
friends in town. It is claimed thit at small cost one

Mbs Boswell of Montreal, and Miss get g quarter of an ounce of freez- 
Grindley of Toronto, who are gueits one at any drug store, which is suffi- 
at the Inch Arran, Dalhouaie. were in dent to rid one's feet of every corn 
town this week, the guests of Mrs. 9. or callus without pain or soreness or 
M. Moores. . the danger of infection.

Mrs. Beaumont and son Horace, who This new drug is an ether compound 
have been tlie guests of Mrs. Beau- and while sticky, dries the moment it 
motifs sister. Miss Bessie Harehmen, j8 applied and does not Inflame or even 
Andrew street, returned this week to irritate the surrounding tissue, 
their home in Truro This announcement will interest

Miss Jean Carter and Mrs. Hicks, many «women here, for It is said that 
who have been spending the summer the present high-heel footwear is put- 
with Miss Carter s parents. Mr. and ting corns on practically every wo- 
Mrs. Thos. Carter, have returned to man's feet, 

their duties as teachers In

Apply to Local Agents er

With the Fingers! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain

ass. Halifax
Mounted

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for stone at Souris, P. E. I.," will be 
received until 12 o’clock noon, Tues
day, Septpmber 17, 191S, for the deliv
ery and piaffing of stone on portions 
of the seaward side of the Souris 
breakwater, Kings County. P. E. I.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 

! the offices of the District Engineers at 
Charlottetown. P. E. I., St. John, N. B., 
and at Post Office, Souris, P. E. I.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied by 
the Department In accordance with 
the conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, epual to 10 per 
cent of the amount of tender. War 
Loan bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques It required to make up an 
odd amount.

Rifles.
Wounded-
A. W. Grant. New Glasgow
^McCarthy, *t. Jean.

Medical Servies.

T

Express," the latter train affording the 
most convenient and direct connection 
with the "Western National," which

Wounded—•
M. H. Samp, St. John.

Infantry. corns, soft cornscorns, leaves Quebec at 4.30 p. m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of each week. 
Thus a passenger leaving Halifax on 
Monday. Wednesday or Friday will 
reach Levis at 1.20 p. m., the day fol
lowing. and by taking the "Western 
National" from Quebec the same af
ternoon. will arrive In Winnipeg on 
Thursday, Saturday or Monday evening 
at 6.00 p. m.

A pleasing feature of travel via this 
route is the personal attention given 
passengers by train officials. At Levis 
a special representative meets the 
trains and attends to all details of the 
transfer to Palais Station. Quebec, etc.

At Winnipeg convenient connection 
is made for points west to and includ
ing the Pacific Coast via Canadian 
Northern Railway, Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway and Canadian Pacific Rail
way according to destination.

Via the Canadian Government Rail
ways is the quickest and most con- 

Eastern and 
Western Canada, through a country of 
marvellous scenic beauty and over one 
of the finest and smoothest roadbeds 
in America.

Full information regarding fares via 
this route and reservation for sleeping 
car accommodation may be made on 
application to nearest local ticket 
agent of Canadian Government Rail
way», or to A. L. Gibb, City Ticket 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

Wounded—
P A. Atkinson, Stewlacke 
.1 L. Paradis. Grand Falls.
J. A. McDonald.Ne w Glasgow 
A. D. Chase. Shelburne
,T M. Steele. Summerslde 
E. T. Stephens, St. John.
P Teutts. Campbellton.
K. J. Mather. Newcastle.
A. Mulse. Inverties». N. 9. 
Gassed—
Lieut. J. W. Christie. Truro.

Engineers.

Passage Tickets By All
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON A CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jo. l

CASTINGS CHANOE OF TIME

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
Wounded—
T. Wilson. Cardigan. P E. I.
T. T. Stephenson. Big iBrae d Or.
C. McKenzie. Thorburn, N. 8
H. Sullivan, Jacksonville. Sydney. 

Artillery.
Died of Wounds—
W. J. Burbldge. Halifax 
Wounded—
A. C. Tayler, St . John.
G. Woods. South Maitland.
Lledt. 9. G. Bacon. Halifax 
W A Sommervllle. Berwick. N. 8 

Machine Gun.
Killed in Action—
K. D. Robert. Milton. N. 8. 
Wounded—
T Bartle. Halifax 
Caused—
L. fi. Bayer. Dartmouth.

Hallway Troops.
Died of Wounds—
D. Penticoet. Sydney Miner.
r. W. Ferguson. Sydney Miner. 

Cyellot.

W- «e in a favorable pogi.ion j
for prompt deliveries on Cast-1 Manan" has withdrawn the summer

Friday trips and will sail as follows:-* 
Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 

7.00 a. m., for St. John, via Baetport, 
Campobello, and at Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.00 

ilsorfs

Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted cheque for the sum of $20. 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
It the intending bidder submit a re
gular bid.

Not ingt inresume
Winnipeg. ...

Mr. George 1. MoKensle left this 
trip to Montreal and To-

JROINasweek on a

“val
,, “w in town Uti. week, the guest NOTICE OF SALE.
M Mr and Mrs L. Wlntim. Andrew SEALED TENDERS addressed te

the Naval Store Officer, H. M. C. 
wi.â Reset Jamieson spent the week* Dockyard, Halifax, N. 8.. end marked 

end at her home In Delhoueie. "Tender for Old Store»." will be re-
Mr A P Mitchell, who Ere attend- calved up to 12 o’clock, noon, on Mon- Mr- day the 30th day at September. ISIS.

for the purchase of any or ell of the 
following:

Steel, various ; Iron, various ; bra,», 
copper, lead, aad sine, old; etovee, 
rangea: kettle», and scullery, various; 
rubber boots and rubber»; rubber, old; 
hoses, rubber and canraa, various; 
leather, old. various; canvas, old; 
cordage, old. paper .tuff: Ufa belt» and 
life buoys; mgs. woollen and llnol- 
earn; bags end sacks; boxing gloves: 
lanterns and lamps, oil and electric; 
tools, various; Hr» extinguishers ; 
gauge», steam pressure, end electric 
tune; block». Iron and wood, pack
ing»; boats, various I wire rope, old; 
bottles, old. various; cork and hair, 
old; furniture, various; economiser 
pdpo dements; aid compreeaor, low 
pro#»are; plates, recks, frames, etc.; 
doors, easing», ladders, etc., all heavy 
steel; davits boats hoisting, Iron and 
steel; pulleys, belt driving; electric 
cable, various; dynamo; gasoline en
gine»; winchee, steam hoisting; small 
donkey pump, and gaag saws: Hawser 
rede; lathee, vertical drills; machines, 
profile and shaping, acrlrlng, wood 
Planing, 
chine SI

OR ,ventent route bet
». ra., for 

Beech,Dorvel Ramsay Grand Manan. via WSemi-Steel Campobello and Eaatport.
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 

7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
hello, Eaatport, and St. Andrews..

L MATHES0N & Co. Ltd. I d^TS
BOILERMAKERS vls^t. Andrew,, Eastport. end Cam

New Glasgow, Nov* Scotia J Leave Grand Manan Saturday»
7.00 a. m., for St. Andrew».

Returning same day, leaving St. 
Andrews at 1.80 p. m., calling at 
Campobqllo and Eaatport both w«v«, 

SCOTT D. QUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

By order,
R. C. DB8ROCHBR8.

Secretary. Up to 30,000 lbs. in v.
Department of Public Work», 

Ottawa. August 26, 1918.

1

CIS 11 THE STOMACH 
IS OEMS

Wounded—
S. Oodeoe, Moncton
Gassed—
G. Hatfield. AmUttel

TENDER*.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed 'Tend
er (or Plumbing and Heating Burses’ 
Home. St John County Hospital St. 
John, N. B," will be received at this 
office until 12 e'elook noon, an Friday, 
September 13, 1*1*. lor the provision 
and Installation of plumbing and beat- 
Ing apparitue, Nurses' Home, St. John 
County Hospital. St John. N. B.

Plane and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Chief Architect. Depart
ment of Public Work», Ottawa, Super
intendent of MUitsry Hospitals. St 
John, N. B, end of the Superintendent 
of Dominion Building». St. John, N. B.

Tenders wtlleot be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and In accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Work», equal U 
16 per cent of the amount of the tend
er. War Loan bonds at the Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
war bonds and cheque» If required to 
make np an odd amount.

By order,
H. C. DE8KOCHEK8, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Work»,

Ottawa. August 33, 1616.

VICTORY BONDS
Oaeeed—
O H. Robertson, Bradai!)ana, P. ET 
O. Anderson. Glace Bay. C. B.
N. N labels. *i. Jshn.

Engineers.

Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL 9 COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Sire... St John; N. C 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, HatL--:
C nnec-ed by Private Wire.____________

Recommend» Dally Use of Magnesia 
Te Overeeme Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Feed and Aeld 
Indigestion.

Wounded—
L. Dorent, Pomquet. 
Cook, Nine Mile Creek. 

Infantry.
/

Gee and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that lull, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive hy
drochloric sold In the stomach, creat
ing so-called "acid Indigestion."

Acid itomache are dangerous be
cause too much sold Irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lend
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcere. Food fermente and 
aoure, creating the dletreaelng gee 
which distends the stomach and ham
pers the normal function» of the vital 
Internal organe, often eEeeting the
heart Complete liste with quantities offer-

31—Mr cud Mrs ** '* 0i.£lllr t® n**lc«| eg for «la, may be had on applies-
oblldren ôf Mom °V° “T»* tiun to the undersigned or to the Navel

ton, .pent tant week In town, £ •“* "“SSm£!£ «2? ®2"N°"cer’ H Hall-

ïîïher °L'nlon*»tM»t*W"r Ml*' atmnnch soldi. InelMd get from any The rioree may he core upon appll-
Mre J a/Kmc left lent weak to druggist a few etineee ol Dleurated cation to the Naval Store OSeer at 

„ .... i,mne in Uu.aierii.li ont Msgteela and take i tOMpoooful la a the Dockyard.
Mhi Lene" Graham Toronto ta quarter glass at water right altar eat. Terme: r. O. B. Dockyard at 

.nenCine her vacation with teriaih» lag. Hilo will drive the gee. wind and weights over Dockyard scale»; 36 per 
Mr D * Graham bloat right out of the body, sweeten rent, «eh on aooeptniKe of tender, bel

Jeisi .“..awtass ««ga.'srgja»-.
•«’MHSB B£7ver£E~E SEfc- - - - - - - - - - - -

a Peter1 Gereud stomach, inexpensive te take end the O. J. DB8BARATS

i@sW=3.^s=5sseE-=

111-
G. Page. Heeling». N. S.
J. S. Zavtte, Bedford. N. S. 
V. J. Hereon, Halifax. 
Wounded—
N. Laprtere, Halifax.
E. J. Nicolle, ht John.
R. McDonald, North Sydney. 
R. 8. Mechum. Fredericton, 

infantry.

■W-:l II STUM-

SPWBWUU .1) «** WAIT

'GeneralSale» Office!'
iic svmiMMat m.RENTS, REPAIRS, INSURANCE, TAXES MONTHS At

Wounded— R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8t 'John.YOU MAT APPOINTLightle, Hi 

W. fowW, Anffi 
W. A. Bailer. Wallace, N. 8.

allfax.
erat.

J. L.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
your AGENT to collect rente, look utter repair», arrange Insurance and 
payment of taxes.

Our charge» are moderate 
Thia Comnsny la associated with, and under the earns direction and 

management ae the CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORA
TION. Eatabllehed 1866.

Branch Office, Corner Prince Will Ism Street and Market Square, 
Salat John, N. B.

bolt, etc., ex Dockyard Ma- COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

CAMPBELLTON. hop.

Canipbftlltoii, Aug 
Arthur Trites aud

Wholesale and Retail. .
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. I
4* «mythe Street — 1j* Union Street ~

J, D. P. LEWIN, Solicitor.H. N. M. STANRURV. »»ne*»r.

4

INSURE WITH THE

fuiarJian Accident And Guarantee Company
- Accident, Sinknass. Employers' Liability, Guarantee 

Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance- 
KNOWLTON St GILCHRIST,a*"*'*1 *<»"'*■ St John, N. & "tel.42.

LANDINGPad F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant
TELETHON* CONNECTION

SYDNEY SOFT COAL.
JAMES S. McGIVEP.N

ÎÎT
« • •

t MILL STREET

1 * i V -ISilS. vj.;
V ' iy, "il Î|J

l',\„; il Jt;: i -M
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B
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Captures Elei 
ran Marsh 
Right Final

k

Germans I 
Near Noya

(By Arthur 8. 1 
special cable to New 

and BL John «
London, Sent. !----- ai

oaunterAttacke tb 
alight mu on tits henv-
along the DrocourKfuei 
Brittah have aeverUMN
progreee north at the
seed. Eterplgny hae he 
BugUah troop» who havi 

t strongly fortified fafm i 
fc Bterplgny Is on the l 
Wad Its capture la a x 
tor Haig who Is a peril 
hie attempts to etnbart 
by turning hta right Aa 

Meanwhile the Aai 
paaaad forward north 
and have new eapti 
The German, are rapt
the Whole Agentleree 
the British line at this i 
through Lacouturo, VI 
Leetren and Doolie.
progress hae been ten

Itient.
Hum Shorten

Ludendorff hue short 
over eighty miles el 
Whether dlvlalone he 
drawn from other free 
the Somme army, only 
ter y can say. It Is eat 
It watching other pis» 
plaine at Picardy and t 
Ing forward to tile daU] 
there.

The last (Our days tu 
Ludendorff has cone 
forces In front of Home 
(tare Humbert’s army vp 
Noyon. The enemy’» 
tightly. The naturel u 
•oath are even strange: 
pared defenses seat of 
enemy’s withdrawal or 
fraught with far greater

In the north counter 
been made with eeve 
*htie In the south 
4^nU have been

Will Keep <
I There are many reee 

might be compelled to 1 
ion and preei forward a 
he does mat enjoy the m

i
!
I

lenity which he would
have next «print. The 
Ifl that Ludendorff has t
balance, the second ta a

the granting 
opportunity to < 

reurerewa. «Ud th» thlltÎ It 
man civilian and milit 
dropping rapidly. On t 
Pooh has ueed hie force* 
be never invests heavil 
certain of big immedia 
hae demonstrated thia 1 
tkm since July 18. If < 
been launched at such 
coat as those on the I

would m 
of an

Cfitleal Tilt

' Next to July 16 thia k 
teal date of the 1918 ea 
critical fortunately for t 
or than the Allies, but 1 
cause all the developmei 
few days will decide h< 
er the war la going to l 
tary manoeuvre» are ai 
profoundly. The Gem 
caped disaster by a narr 

JMhéy appreciate the fact 
(Vet out of the woods ai 
fit. Poch may find an o 
dorff may make a slip 
reverse wB become a d 
are about two mont

many thing* may happe 
than a month to produc 
most a military mime» 
tlon* now are infinitely : 
tor the AUiee and ther

. The British P

Meewwtrile * the Brtti 
push toward Douai or C 
Preach toward Laoe, it 
impossible for Ludendor 
winter In these famous

Pooh ia still withhold! 
the American forces the 
of these have been' en, 
fighting north of Solsi 
Noyon and Boissons Pot 
wedge between two win 

army. The further 
ditven the more difficult 
for troope of the Crown 1 
to the assistance of t 
Prince Rupprecht and 
that is necessary.

Two wings of the G 
whose commun lestions I 
directions can eo-opemt

.

denburg line, but once
are compelled to retreat 
will have manoeuvred 
perilous stratégie pos 
Mm to concentrait» on 
defeat the enemy in del 
tog this plan, LUdeodori 
lag with desperation a 
the tine, notably between 
Cambrel road aad Arleui 
Lent and in

i
the regjor 

Clwmtn-De.
PranootAmerlean trooj 

vsneing to the Chemin-E
tor, on the heights alon 
from Boissons to Anlsy 1

London, Sept 1—The t'

REGULAR MAIL, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE
Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.
Li—rature Sent on Request 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S. <

DOMINION
COAL COM PA NY

Md

I
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JUKRICÏNSIGT IS SHOCK 
IMPS 1» FUJI'S HE

i r- OWN _ E HUMI
. ■ M ^

---------------------------------------♦.-U -------.-y..*, ,

summer Complaint
—:

< mse ■ wis ran BRITISH TANKS 
UPROOT ENTIRE 

FRENCH VILLAGE

CAUSES MANY DEATHS 
AMONG INFANTS. |

If every mother would keep on head 
durian the hot sereon, » bottle etDr. 
Fowler's Mi tract of wild Strawberry, 
•he would be laved a gleet deal of 
anxiety and her baby a greet deal of 
pain.

Hundreds of Infttota are carried off 
annually through neglect of tine simple 
precaution. There le no remedy so 
safe and effectual for the crampe and 
pains in the stomach, cholera infan
tum, the diarrhoea of teething children 
and none which has saved so many 
babies' Urea during the past seventy- 
two years it hfci been on the market 

W. Cooper, ColilngWood, 
Ont., writes: "When my little boy was 
four months' old he had a very bad 
attack of summer complaint. Noth
ing seemed tô do him ahy good that 
was prescribed by the doctor. He got 
steadily worse until we thought we 
would lose him. One day a friend, 
With children of his own, naked melt t 
had ever used Dr. Fowler’s Bhrtraet 
of Wild Strawberry. I at ones got 

hopes of it doing 
any good, as so much else had failed, 
but to my surprise and wonder, I soon 
saw a Change in baby, much to my 
great relief, and We Soon had him 
well again.

I now keep It In the house aU the 
time, and when the children show any 
sighs of diarrhoea it never falls to 
check the attack."

There afe many substitutes for 
“Dr. Fowler s" on the market. Don't 
accept any of them. Get the genuine 
put up by The T. Milbum Co., Limit
ed, Toronto, Oht. Price 36c.

Oulmet's herd. Both spoke English.
“HoW do you like Americans fight

ing?" asked one.
* Americans are very brave,' he an

swered.
The officer was a lieutenant com

manding a company In the l67th Prus
sian regiment of the Seventh Prussian 
division. He said they arrived In the 
sector Monday night wholly unaware 
that Americans were against them, 
and they were completely surprised. 
The Americans outflanked Met com
pany and their small losses were due 
to the faob that they surrendered en 
masse. As this batch was surrender
ing the enemy on the left were coun
ter-attacking the ^Americans before 
they reached the line of resistance. 
The attack failed utterly and the 
doughboys swept on.

As this is written the enemy just 
counterattacked again with the same 
result Officers attributed the sur
render of the Boches to destruction 
of the machine guns by allied artillery

A Perfect Treatment For TW* 
Distressing ComplaintIn Allied Offensive It Was 

Necessary To Demolish 
Place To Get At German 
Machien Gunners Hid in 
Buildings.

Wall of Flame Creeps Ahead of Franco-Ameri- 
can Man Waves and Tanks As They Leave the 
Positions of Departure—Wilbur Forrest Gra
phically TeDs of Most Remarkable Scene He 
Has Looked Upon in the War.

Waning. Ont. 
attack of Weeping 

Eczema; so bad that my clothes would 
b® through at times.

For four months,1 suffered terribly. 
I could get no relief until I tried 
Frult-a tlves’ and Sooths Salva' The 
first treatment gave me relief.

"Altogether, Î have used three box
es of 'Soothe Salva’ and two of Fruit- 
• tlves,’ and am entirely well."

‘T had an

rass Marshal Von Ludendorff By Turning His 
Right Flnak—Australians Sweep on and En
compass Peronne—German Line Shortened— 
Germans Have Concentrated Large Force 
Near Noyon.

h

London, sept, 8—(British wireless 
•sevlre;—British teaks uprooted a 
whole French village to stop the ere 
of Berman machine guns from the 
houses tit the recent Allied offensive.

The French troops had been eer- 
louely hampered by the German ma
chine gum in or on the topi of the 
homes. Tanks wore In the vicinity 
and a message was sent to them for 
assistance. These complied, but the 
German machine gum were too well 
protected to be knocked out by the 
fire from the tank gone. Accordingly 
the tank commanders conferred at 
the end of the village end decided, in 
a hurried Impromptu war council, to 
destroy the village by sheer weight of 
metal.

The tanks accordingly rammed 
house after house, bringing down the 
machine gone, entricatlng themselves 
from the ruins of one house, then 
proceeding to the next. In this way 
the village was captured without a 
single. British casualty, and at once 
occupied by the French.

In another attack a tank was set on 
fire, the officer In command was killed 
and the hrst driver severely wounded, 
nil Within the German lines. The sec- 
ond driver extinguished the dre, as
sumed command, and later In the day, 
drove back single-handed, preceded by 
about fifty Germans whom he captured 
unaided.

Another tank, temporarily knocked 
out, constituted Itself Into a strong 
point melde the German lines, and 
held out for five hours until the In
fantry arrived.

Mrs. C.

Both ' these sterling remedies are 
sold by dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for 
•2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit*-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-ttvee" le also put up In * 
trial size which sells for 26c,

(By Wilbur Forrest).
•peolal Cable to N. V. Tribune and 

8t. John Standard.

In a s ton* guarry which Is one of 
many In this region, and a short die- 
Unes from the enemy lines. It was 
dark Tuesday when the American 
troops began to arrive in this sector 
and file Into the positions held by 
French units. A heavy concentration 
of aeroplanes hours before darkness 
Set In kept the iky «Wept clear of thl 
enemy, and St dusk French batteries 
arrived to reinforce those already IB 
the sector, setting down guns In the 
open and opening Are.

The sky at darkness was filled With 
low ranging clouds, draping down to 
the horieon. Throughout the night 
the horlsoti was trite a curtain with 
Intermittent footlights flashing on and 
off where French shells stabbed Ger
man positions.' in the meantime, since 
dusk, ottr troops were moving stead
ily along the made lto positions, 
while French troops moved out.

Our artillery battery after battery, 
Joined the French guns but the Iron 
mouths of our sunken were silent, 
waiting for the proper moment.

All In* Line.

(By Arthur 8. Driver).
Special cable to New Tort Tribune 

and St John Standard.
Load on, Sept. 1-----After strong Oer-

oeuntarattachs Users has been a 
slight KB on the heavy fighting front 
aOoeg the DroomrVQuroat line hut the 
Britt* have uevirtfeeteus made slight 
negroes north of the ArresOumbrel 
•end. Eterplgny has been captured by 
English troops who have also taken the

"During the night Australian troops 
drove the enemy froth positions seat 
of aery-iur-Bomm*. capturing many

gun.. The advenes In this locality Is 
continuing.

'•reeterday afternoon Busts* troops

a bottle, but with nowith the American Forces north of 
Boissons, Sept. 1*.—Acting as shock 
troops the Americans have advanced 
taking part in fhch'e great attack I 
have been on the ground over which 
onr troops went forward. The ad
vance began at sunrise and before 
long they hid disappeared over the 
undulating battlefield with the enemy 
lighting 
Chino g

lto this particular sector, which is 
the most important stragegic sector of 
all. the enemy 1b outfought and bea e l 
France's fast little Renânlt tanks pre
ceded the Infantry and the stories of 
both are epic, though they cannot be 
told In this hastily written despatch.

At daybreak the Franco-Amerlcan 
gnus of all Calibres which have been 
massed In the sector since Tuesday 
let loose with an Inferno which made 
the skies tremble and the earth shiver. 
Miles of fiery stabs along the ridges 
and 111 the beautiful valley of the 
Aisne resembled a thousand fireflies 
on a summer night. These were the 
allied guns firing. Westward I could 
see their shells exploding in the Ger
man positions.

were week-end visitors at the home 
of the Misses Jenkins.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Dunlop have 
gone to Toronto for a few weeks.

Mr. Glen Smith was a week end 
guest of Mr. Louis LeLacheur.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLean, of Sas
katoon, accompanied by Misses Nan 
and Frances McLean, of 8t. John, 
were the guests of Mrs. Melick dur
ing the week.

It Is hoped all will respond liberally 
to the appeal of the Navy League on 
Thursday, Sept. 6th. when every per
son will be given an opportunity to 
show tbeir appreciation of the great 
work of the British Npvy. Young 
lady canvassers will start out from 
Grand Bay and solicit from the famil
ies In the sections allotted to them 
which will Include Martinon, Grand 
Bay and Pamdenec

Miss Alice Hawkins has returned 
from Grand Lake where she was the 
guest of Miss Alma Gale.

Mrs. Walter Vaughan. Of JgcAdam, 
spent Wednesday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnes.

Miss Ida Belyea Is visiting her 
friend, Mrs. Frank Harries at Grand 
Falls, Newfoundland.

i

““JS-A'SUÏtî.ï,»-
.__ “>• Ln front our troops hold
Lhdeetre end the tine of the Lews 
rtvm- from Vletieohapelle to Let tram, 
both fig which vttlacee are In our

his usual rearguard and ma-
gun actionstetrongly fortified farm at BerVlua. 

fc Bterptgny la on the Hlndenbur* line 
Fund Its capture Is a notable fuddeee 

dor Hals who l« sparing no effort In 
file attempts to embarrass Ludendorff 
by turning Ms right ffnfik.

"We are approaching Doulleu and 
have gained Ballleul station and the 
MU to the east of It known as Lille 
MountAln.

"Onr troops hove entered Drnnontre 
andhate gamed ground north of Mont

French troops made 0 small advance 
on the Ailett* river end In that neigh
borhood occupied the southern out
skirts of the wood five hundred yards 
southwest of Oouoy-LeCheg*au.

In the Lys salient the British hold 
Leeootro sad Leetrem, end ire west 
at Doulleu at Maotewmn.

Field Marshal Haig's forces also 
have progressed a mile and a half east 
of BalHeul. British troops have taken 
Mont De LBle, and Kdmmel Hill.

Meanwhile the AnetiUnna have
prosed forward north of toe Somme
and have now captured Feroene. 
The Oermaal are rapidly evacuating
the whole Agentlerea amphitheatre, 
the British line at this writing running
through Lacoutnre. Violai Chapelle,
Lestran and Douile. Further north Towards daybreak eu the American 

pa were safely In line, and the 
ich troop* on route to the rear.

progress has been erode about Ball- trooMeut Fren
Promptly et seven a. m. massed Fran
co-American guns Oh the sector let 
lodse. The din was terrific. Dough
boys and Polina fellowed the most 
perfect -barrage I've ever seen, up 
slopes and over ridge 

The barrage was made more vivid 
by the slate blue blonde that seemed 
to sweep every foot of ground slopes, 
throwing tricolored smoke high In the 
air like a wall. Then It mounted the 
créât and I watched the doughboys 
silhouetted against the sky on top of 
the ridge disappear beyond. There
after, their rockets asking the guns 
to lengthen the barrage wall were con
tinuous, showing e steady progress.

Suddenly, great mushroom clouds of 
white smoke leaped .skywards beyond 
the ridge an It Wes evident that our 
fire was ploughing over the enemy 
ammunition dumps and that they were 
going up with n roar.

The enemy artillery which was 
practically silent all night along didn’t 
wake up until 
began to peck the,great and slopes 
but too late. »-,.

From my observation post then I 
saw the Mae of saw moving along 
roads guarded by doughboys with 
bayonete at strict attention. Joining 
the prisoners the Tribune correspon
dent marched rearwards where this 
story Is being written.

One of the doughboys here was 
Francis W. Oulmet, of Tacolma. Ten 
nessee, cousin of the famous gfflfer 
Another was a full blooded red Indian 
whose father with a white collar and 
a Carlyle education aided hie tribe In 
fighting the battle against American 
troops on the Minnesota Lakes twenty 
years ago. Olmet's father Is presi
dent of the Great Lakes engineering 
Works of Detroit 

Two Boche officers

Hun* Bhertnit Lina
Ludendorff has shortened his front 

over eighty mile* since August 8. 
Whether divisions have hew with
drawn from other fronts to reinforce 
the Somme army, only the high mili
tary can wy. It Is certain that Foch 
Is watching other place* Decides the 
plaine of Picardy and that ha la look
ing forward to tile dally developments 
there.

The last tour day* nave shown that 
Ludendorff has concentrated large 
torero In front of Horne's army and be- 
tore Humbert's army operating around 
Noyon. The enemy's center is held 
lightly. The natural defenses In the 
eoeth are even stronger than the pre
pared defenses east of Artie, but the 
enemy's withdrawal on the north la 
fraught with tar greater danger.

In the north counter attacks have 
been made with several divisions, 
gjhtie In toe south only as many regt- 
f^nts have been employed.

Will Keep Çn.
There are many reasons why Foch 

might be compelled to hasten n decis
ion and proa* forward at a time whea 
he dew aot enjoy the numerical super
iority which he wood tike and will 
have next spring. The first of throe 
la that Ludendorff has not regnlnd his 
balance, the second M mat a stop now 
would mean the granting to the enemy 
of an

GRAND BAY.Wall ef Flame.

C ASTORIAThen the guns ranged the entire 
line and a wall of flame crept ahead 
of the Franco-Amerlcan man waves 
and tanks as they left the positions 
of departure. Two hours later at a 
great dugout where both French and 
American generals were assembled, 
reports of success began to filter hack 
Item the first line by means of aero
planes, telephone wires and pigeons.

Three hours after the attack began 
American officers were talking by 
telephone to comrades In a village 
held by the Boches during the night. 
Wounded and prisoners were coming 
back at 10 o’clock, though more, pris
oners than wounded.

A wounded lieutenant who left Ber
lin, Wisconsin, a few months

Mrs. Edith Ervine and son Donald, 
of Sussèx, are the guests of Mrs. C. 
S. Kleretead this week.

Miss Helen Dale and Mrs. Harrison, 
of St. John, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Harrison.

Miss Sarah Collins spent a few days 
with her aunt Mrs.Charles Paterson.

The Misses EMshart of St. John

For Infants and Children
As Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

The Americans.
With the American Army in France, 

Sept 1—(Reuter's)—Between the At- 
MM and the Alena awl tv to the 
southeastward along the line of the 
Vesle the battlaflaM Is one vast pano
rama of ffro. Hero at the moment, the 
Germans are offering toe moat des
perate restaient», sine* the Issue in 
thin sector has a graver strategic bear- 
tag than anywhere along toe whole 
front

the
fire

$

« -Jpi... ago for
Berlin, Germany, told me in an ad
vanced dressing station:

“1 get there, perhaps, but the 
*ey our toett were going when I got 
mine, It looks like they’ll arrive.

Before noon thousands of men were 
crossing. They were silhouetted atop 
the ridges by thousands. They wer# 
the reserves moving into position.

armeUSING SHOWN SUGAR.
That brown sugar Is the wonderful 

vogue tn war days. Is the •opinion of 
many housewives In the city. For. 
merly this torn of sweetening was 
little used, and oonseguently held * 
poor safe. Today It Is in good demand, 
stated a local grocer yesterday, as It 
equals three-fifths the sale of toe gran 
Mated. Due to Ha excellent properties 
tor rooking purposes In various ways 
H has now beam» the vogue, as one 
housewife expressed It The morn
ing meal calls tor this form at sweets 
for cereals, tea and coffee. Asked If 
It retailed much cheaper than the 
granulated sugar, the grocer said very 
tittle cheaper throe days, but i 
food restrictions have caused this 
sugar to be used more so than tn toe
prof.

i Its hre then

»

3 '‘Makes /a good car better”Remarkable Scene.
"It was the most remarkable scene 

I’ve looked at In this war. The re
serves follow close behind the first 
line of advance. When the first tine 
fags, the reserves pass through. A 
famous division were In the American 
reserve. It Is the highest honor Gen
eral Foch could per American troops. 
At this hour they have entirely up 
held hie confidence.

The correspondent spent the night

For Piston Rings
A P**t°n tins "seel" maintains the power of your engine 
/ \ for bucking Bleep grades, for racing at top speed 

and for leafing along on high. When the oil film 
between the piston rings and cylinder walk has the oarrect 
j’ody and lubricating qualities it holds compression tight, 
keeps your engine running quietly, makes your motor 
responsive to the slightest shift of the throttle.

opportunity to dig la for the 
and the third ta that the Ger

man civilian and military morale is 
dropping rapidly. On the other hand, 
Foch has need hie force* sparingly and 
he never invests heavily unless he is 
certain of big Immediate returns. He 
has demonstrated this In every* opera
tion since July Id. If offensives bavé 
keen launched at such a email Initial 
cost as those on the Nomme his pa-

among

Critical Time. IS YOUR CAR A GOOD CLIMBER?
Almost any car makes a food showing along smooth pavements and 
■P 8F*tle grades. But to take stiff grades on high, to get a flying 
itext when you .open the throttle, to get roost miles and most power 
oat of every gallon of g», requires piston rings made gas-tight with 
an oil of the right body and lubricating quality—an oil that forma a 
seal between piston rings and cylinder walls, that mini mixes wear, 
that helps the gas to give full value in dependable power.

Next to July 16 tola le toe must crit
ical date of the 1918 campaign It Is 
critical fortunately tor the enemy lath
er then the Allies, but It le critical be
cause all to* developments of to* next 
few days will decide how much long
er the war la going to last. The mili
tary manoeuvres aie effecting i 
profoundly. The Germane ha 
raped disaster by a narrow margin end 

■they appreciate toe fact, They are not 
(lyet out of the woods and they realise 

Tit. Foch may find an opening, Luden
dorff may make a slip, and a heavy 
reverse wfit become a disaster. There 
are about two months of fighting

0®»
kgllvj

Ü imorale
vo es-

.» -S' -% r;

ha* just the right body to form this gas-tight seal between the piston 
rings and cylinder walk. It does not break down or lose its lubri
cating qualities under intense heat. It doesn't gum in summer nor 
congeal m winter. It overcomes friction and lessens carbon trouble— 
leegthens the motor’s useful life and keeps it in prime condition the 
year round.
Pktarine is made in two grade®—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. It h supplied in 
ronror-anyone aod four gallon sealed cans, also in 12)4 gallon steel kegs, barrels and 
^ddS«vntialUbn‘<»don ** **°,ar‘ne °ils and Rreaaee for effective transmission 
toy Polarine wheee you get Premier Gasoline—et the sign of the "Red Ball.”

weather remaining and In that time
many things may happen, ft took less 
Has a month to produce what was al
most a military miracle. The condi
tions now ere infinitely more fevtirabla 
tor the Allies and there la cause for &

the outskirts of the city— 
^ in a meadow—where the
sun shines brightly, the birds sing and the 
air is pure and fresh—there stands a great 
snow-white palace—the home of McCormick’s Bis
cuits—the finest biscuit plant in America. With 
our unsurpassed facilities it is natural to expect McCormick * 
Jersey Cream Soda, to be the finent in thVlfind.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

. .The British Rush.
MtowwMI. a to* British in the north 

pash toward Douai or Cambrel, or the 
Freach toward Laos, It will be almost 
Impossible for Ludendorff to spend the 
whiter In to see famous prepared poet

Foch » atm withholding to* bulk of 
to* American forces though a number 
of these have been engaged In hard 
fighting north of Boissons. Beyond 
Noyon end Boissons Foch Is driving a 
wedge between two wings of the tier- 

army. The further back they are 
driven toe more difficult It wfU become 
for troops of toe Crown Prince to come 
to the assistance of the armies of 
Prince Rupprecht and You Boohs, K 
that is no coos an*.

Two wings of the Germany army 
whose communications He in different 
directions can eo-operats on the Hiit-t 
denburg line, but once the Germans 
are compelled to retreat further. Foch 
will have manoeuvred them Into a 
perilous strategic position, enabling 
Mm to concentrate on one wing aztd l 
defeat the enemy In detail. Anticipât 
log thta plan, LUdendorff la now light, 
tag with desperation at all parts of 
the One, notably between the Bepamne 
Gambrel road and Arleux, southeast of 
Lens and In the region of the Oise,

Franco-Amerlcan troops are now ad* 
wonting In the Chemln-Dee-Dnmee sec
tor, on the heights along the railway 
from Boissons to Anlsy Le Chateau.

latuniiau‘x ams—»  aOTreSfwwj l OTMroVIroVMs „
London. Se«s. 1—Tbs teat of the Bat-

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED/
■RANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

McCormicks
4

Jersey Cream. Sodas
Create Food Board Licaaore 11-003, 14-186 M
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— kner Day* are Psxtinff : ^

OW ! HE TIME
ro visit Thl* Beautiful

SIDE RESORT
F^TKNN IS—'hOWUNG— 
TINO—YACHTING— 
rORING—DRIVING. ETC.

ke “Algonquin”
Its fsmous Hotel 
Closes Sept. 14th.

IOOD TRAIN SERVICE. 
GOOD ROADS.

INFORMATION

H. N. DeeBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent.

UNARD
PASSENGER SERVICE

BETWEEN
REAL AND GREAT BRUINA
>ney sent by Mall or Cable

Apply to Local Agents or 
3BERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
nee Willltm St, St. John. N. B.

itr. Champlain
md after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd. 
Champlain will leave St. John 
y, Thursday and Saturday at 
l, for Upper Jemaeg and inter- 
b landings ; returning on alter- 
tye. due in St. John at 1.30 p. m. 

R- 8. ORCHARD, Manager*

Maritime Steamship Co.

TIME TABLE
®d after June 1st, 1918, a steam- 
this company leaves St. John 
Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s, 
r, calling at Dipper Harbpr and 
r Harbor.
res Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
of high water, for St. Andrews,
; at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le- 
r Back Bay.
res 8L Andrews Monday eveiEng 
isday morning, according t«he 
tor St George. Back Bay and 
s Harbor.
res Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
> tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
iver Harbor.
res Dipper Harbor for 8L John, 
Thursday.

nt—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
ig Co.. Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Man- 
jowls Connors.
i company will not be response 
r any debts contracted after this 
rlthout a written order from the 
toy or captain of the steamer.

CHANOE OF TIME

AND MANAN S. S. CO.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE

U further notice the 8. 8. "Grand 
i” has withdrawn the summer 
r trips and will sail as follows:—, 
ve Grand Maaan Mondays si 
l m„ for 8t. John, via Eaetport, 
obello, and at Wilson’s Beach, 
urnlng, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
ihn, Wednesdays at 7.00 

lisons
a. m., tor 

Beach,Manan, via W
obello and Eastport. 
ive Grand Manan Thursdays si 
L ip., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
Eastport, and 8t. Andrews.. 
urnlng. leaves St. Stephen Pri
ât 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan, 
t. Andrews, Eastport, and Camlive Grand Manan Saturdays 
i. ro., for St. Andrews, 
turning same day, leaving St. 
ewe at 1.80 p. m„ calling at 
►Obello and Eastport both wa/s. 
OTT D. QUPTILL, MANAGER, 

GRAND MANAN.
I antic Daylight Time.

SKrtl In*—
MEHa^Ul Jl) MS COAL*
General Sales OffwÎI*.

«V.JUSSS ta__________________

». A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At St 'John.

MOUTHS A1

COAL
ESTQUAUTY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail. ,
P. * W. F. STARR, LTD. |
Imythc Street — 1JV9 Union Street'^

LANDING

iYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVE?.N

8 MILL STREETL. 4L

i

A

_h4

\

|pm

If ^liuinier. 1
Gasoline i

lia

1 I1

)OM 1 N IOM
:0ALC0MPANY

FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL

I
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A-WILLARD

BTORAOH BATTfc

OTT1E 3. MclNl
tiyducy Street. CkOM

BINDERS AND PR

Pi

■ __;__

!

Modem Artistic Wot
Skilled Operator

ORDERS i'KOMPTLY
THE McMILLAN

SI Prince Wm. 8L Tie

BARRISTER

MILES B. INN 
Solicitor, Etc 

50 Princes» St., St. Jo 
Money to Loan or 

' Estate.

BAKERS

IZZARD S BAK
Home-made Bread, I 

Rolls a Special
Sold et All Grocery t 

141 Victor le Street 'Phom

k ST. JOHN BAKU 

^Standard Breed, Cakes a 
H. TAYLOR, Proprl 

II Hammond Street 'Phi

CONTRACTO
wwwXwvw^vwvvvstwvvw

SHE OUR NEW STYLE 
SCREEN

Improves the view from 
Sows. Protects your, cur 
dirt and Injury.

m

ISAAC MBRcEI 
Carpenter and Job 

197 Carmarthen Street 
Telephone M.

....
V. J. DUNPH 

Carpenter and B
Alterations and Repairs 
knd Stores given Special 

242 1-2 Union Stn 
•Phone M. 2271. Bt J<

It
1

KANE & RINt
General Contrac 

IS 14 Prince William 
■Phone M. 2709*4I

I
W. H. ROWL1

Carpenter and Builder. Ho 
end Muring a Sped 

Jobbing promptly ettei 
W. 401-21; residence and 

Rodney Street, Weet S

ROBERT M. THi 
Carpenter and Bt 

Estimates cheerfully fi 
Make à Specialty of C 

Metal Weather Strip, gut 
keep out all wind and d 
Windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. *Pt

? R. A. CORBE
General Contrac 

272 Douglas Avc 
’Phone M. 19)

Engineers Ac Contran
B. R. Reid, Presld 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, El

102 Prince WiHian
■Phone Main 174

W. A. MUNR 
Carpenter-Contr; 

134 Paradise R 
’Phone 2129

I

EDWARD BA'
Carpenter, Contractor, Apt 
Special attention given to 

and repairs to houses ai
80 Duke Street. ’Phon

ST. JOHN, N. B

CANDY MANUFAC
!

fi ”G.B." 
CHOCOLATE

The Standard of Ç 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarant 
Finest Material

GANONG BROS., 
St. Stephen, N.

Fbod Itnsri Ltoense Ns-

à

m —TîrTSiZ---- f
GOOD RACING

ATMOOSEPATH
(AND PROGRAMME CAPITAL BOWLERS 
HELD AT FAIRVALE HERE YESTERDAY

■Mooers N 
tied That His SonRol 
Has Died of Wounds.

* 1

■
SadI I . s..

oodatook, Sept 2.-ti»rence Wll 
llame Wilson. the two-year-old eon of 
Mr. and Mm. Glenn Wilson od Centre 
ville. died yesterday of cholera infun 
turn, having taken sick on Friday.

John A. Currie of Weet Bridgewater, 
.. formerly of Woodstock, haa re- 

^^^C'word that his son. William, 
* t« 21. bom bore and enlisted in a 

idlan unit, has been reported mise- 
, v *nce August 16th.
iiedley V. Mooers. deputy sheriff, 

received a telegram today stating that 
hie son, Robert Mooers. reported miss
ing since August 10, had died of 
wounds.

Daniel Purrfnton of Richmond, died 
at an early hour this morning, aged 78 
ye&rft. Three years ago he was attack
ed with paralysis and he has been 
helpleee ever since. He had been a 
county councillor for Richmond, im
migration agent for four years, and 
was a Justice of the peace. He was 
born in Richmond and lived there all 
his life. He Is survived by a wife, 
two eons, Harry and Lewis of Rich
mond, two daughters. Mrs. John Currie. 
Woodstock Road, and Mrs. Charles 
Porter of Hodgdon. Maine. Rev. Cal
vin Currie will conduct the funeral 
tomorrow afternoon.

Large Crowd Yèsterday Wit
nessed Three Events—Split 
Heats in Classes A and B

Defeated Team From T. Mc- 
Avity and Sons and Lost 
Match To the Ramblers of 
City League.

of the offlclnt.
J, J. MoPher.Large Attendance Yesterday 

Enjoyed Successful Outing 
—Many Events Were Close
ly Contested—Affair Very 
Successful.

Delightful Evening At Boat ■
-Nobody Cared.w

Proceeds For theClub

the bride. Mr. l 
reside In St. John

----------- —-----------
FELL DOWN STAIRS.

Mrs. Monroe, living et Brown's Fists, 
met with a painful accident In her 
home on Friday evening. Carrying a 
lighted lamp, she was descending the 
stairs lit her home when she missed 
her footing and fell to the bottom. For
tunately the lamp was extinguished 
and there was no explosion but Mrs. 
Munroe was drenched with kerosene 
from head to foot, and might have been 
badly burned. As It was she sus
tained a severe shock from which she 
has not yet recovered. Dr. A, F. Em
ery. who was near at hand, was sum 
moned «a soon as the accident occur
red and. administered medical aid.

Red Cross Society. of(Amherst News!.
The fat© of the Wlleon girl who was 

sentenced on Tuesday to two years in 
Dorchester penitentiary is a sad in
stance of Christian and municipal ne 
gleet. The girl grew up like Topsy. 
Her only caretaker was apparently a 
dissipated, debauched old man. When 
we heard of her first she was like a 
wild filing of the woods—flying from 
the sight of all humans except those 
in her dismal home. She was clothed 
like a boy and later played with the 
boys In her home vicinity. On three 
or four occasions the News called at
tention to this case but the authorities 
made no move. There was only one 
road in life for the girl to take and she 

. t t took it. We understand that she was
Mrs. Howe, who has been summer- marr|ed & few years ago and has two- 

lng at Kennebunkport. Maine, is the or three chUdren. What will be their 
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. P. D. fate we jj0 not know. It is remarkably 
Tilley at Rotheeay. strange, how sometimes, we can get

Major and ^f^rtunon sreje enthusiastic over missionary work in 
who -pen‘ be week-end |he abetr,ct but when lt comes to the 

at Rothesay, guests at the Kennedy co0<a*£_k the individual that is
ZZ Marion Cruikshank. of West- g*»SL'tfSSXem,t' Mre'J-B- rt
Sr. Murrey Vaughan and Mar that direction, a two year»' «enfonce 

lln Merritt were the gue.t. of Mr. and under dlacIpUne and control might do 
Mre. W. B. Tennant at Rothesay over her good. The unfortunate creatjire 
the holiday. living near the shadow of a church

Misa Margaret Murphy, of "Winn! was never ghneo a chance to go 
peg. la visiting Mre. C. H. Ramsay, straight. It is a kind of Cumberland 
91 Moore street. municipal "kultur."

C. H. Ramsay and daughter. Miss 
Madeline of this city are visiting Mrs.
Charles Buckley, of Mllltown, N. B.

Miss Josephine Donovan left.on Sat
urday on a short visit to Boston and 
other cities in the New England 
States.

5 . W. E. McMonagle, Grand Falls. N.
%twi “kl x I 'X 2.—A cable Sl Vvi1,lt0r ln ,he Clty’ e ,ue“ et 
has been received by Rev. and Mre The Mlgaeg udythe.Coyle and Agnes 
Henry T Parlee. Stewlacke. Informing lBurns of ptederlcton, left Saturday 
them that on August 20th their eldest even|n on the fYedCrlcton express 
son. Lieut. George 1'arlee of the Roy- for in*opxv,r point, after spending 
al Air Forces, had been reported kill aome (lmp ln st john the gueats of 
ed In France. ; Miss Havter. Winter street.

On May 1 at of this year their fourth Misa Thorne, Instructor In
soil. Harry, who had been 11 uergeant . Kngllsh literature at the Fredericton 
|vras killed-while on duty In u H aut ; ltl-b school, left the city last even

ing an route to the capital after a few 
days’ visit wilh friends here.

W: È. Farrell, wife and family were 
week-end visitors in the city, guests 

Alter at the Dufferin hotel.
Rex LeBlanc. of Dalhousie. who has 

been spending some time in the city 
left for home last evening.

Gilbert F London, who ha* been 
shipper with Ames Holden McCurdy 
Co., Ltd., has resigned and accepted 
a position with F. J. Fleetwood as a 
travelling salesman.

‘Ward 
Mrs. Leahy willThere was a good crowd at old 

Moosepath Park yesterday when three 
good events were witnessed. The 
summaries are as follows:

Class “A” Stallion Raoe.

A very successful dance was held on 
Saturday evening at ! the Rothesay 
Boat Club. The entertainment was 
arranged by a number of young peo 
pie. The proceeds were for the 
Rothesay Red Cross, and over $200 
was raised for that purpose. The 
cliib house was well decorated with 
many flags and a very enjoyable even 
ing was spent..

Mrs. J. B. CudUp, Mrs. Harry Gil
bert and Mrs. Stewart Sk% ner were 
the chaperones.

MA party of Fredericton bowlers paid 
a visit to the city yesterday and 
Blacks alleys were opened for the 
day in order to give the visitors an 
opportunity tojsneet some of the St. 
John bowlers on their own ground. 
Two games were played, one in the 

with the T; McAvity ft Sons

A very large number of people jour
neyed to Fair Vale yesterday and 
everyone was thoroughly delighted 
with the manner in which the Fair 
Vale Outing Association carried out 
their extensive programme. The races 
were all well tilled and closely con
tested. while the different booths about 
the grounds did a thriving business. 
There was not one hitch to mar the 
entire day’s enjoyment and the mem
bers of the association are more than 
pleased with the grand result. Fair 
Vale was certainly put on the map yes
terday and the affair will linger long In 
the memories of all.

The committees of ladies and gentle
men who had charge of the different 
branches of the day performed their 
work well and all are to be congratu
lated that their hard work brought 
such good results.

The programme of water and land 
sports was rather lengthy but as each 

contested and all proved 
most exciting, the crowd never tired.

only during the races but after 
the programme had been exhausted, 
the different booths did a thriving 
business, and Labor Day. 1916, In Fair 
Vale will never be forgotten. A num
ber of returned soldiers were enter
tained.

The following are the results of the 
different events as well as the commit
tees in charge:

Men’s swim, 100 yards—Starr, 1st; 
McKean. 2nd.

Ladies’ swim—Joan 
Miss Cruikshanks, 2nd.

Dingy race, 3 miles—Harrington.
Canoe race, two men—Skinner and 

McKean.
Gent’s swim, 100 yards—Ray Mills.
Motorboat. 5 miles—Ed. Harrington, 

Flyaway.
Small motorboat race—Geo. Galla

gher. 1st: R. Clogg. 2nd.
Boys’ Swim. 50 yards-----Burton,

1st; Simpson. 2nd. Dooe, 3rd.
Backward swim—Burton, 1st; Gay- 

ton. 2nd.
Double oared race—Jim and Fred 

Logan, 1st; Henderson and West. 2nd.
Three legged race----- Gallagher and

Phillips.
Canoe race, lady and gent—R. Gil

bert and Miss B. Hazen. 1st; Dow and 
Miss Pello. 2nd.

Girls’ running race. 12 yesrs—Mar) 
Mullett. 1st; Alice Matthews. :nd.

Single lady race—Miss Forrester. 
1st; Miss McLeod. 2nd.

:*,00 yard handicap for club mem 
bers—L. S. Coleman. 1st; Jim Logan.

..1 2 
. .8 l 
-.2 3

1 1Chinchilla ..
P. K........... ....

Echo Todd ..
Davy Todd .
Jimmy O’Neil........................... dr

Time, 2.38; 2.39; 1.40; 2.40
Claee “f

2 I
3morning

team, which was won by Fredericton, 
and one in the evening with the 
Ramblers of the city league, in which 
the St. John boys were the victors. 
The highest single string and the 
best average was made by W. Smith 
of the Ramblers ' with 121 far high 
string and 99 for his average. 

Following are the teams and scores 
MORNING GAME.

T. McAvity ft Sons.
Foohey............ 77 91 76—244 81.1-3

.75 85 80—246 82 
.8 115 90—287 bo 2-3 
104 91 80—375 91 2-3 

77 1-3

. .dr
.. ..dr

11Ktngsvale..........
Tod- Princess ....
Teddy H.. .. .. ... . • ... 

Time, 2.68; 3 min.; 3 min.

I2
PERSONAL.s3

Class “C.”
LOST—On Saturday In the vicinity 

of St. James. Canterbury or Germain 
streets, a lady’s hunting case gold • 
watch with monogram H. A.. B. on 
front of case. Valuable to owner, as 
it belonged to deceased wife. Liberal 
reward for return. Notify Andrew 
Emery. 19 Câstle street, Tel. M 
1090-11. * ____

Stenhouse .

.Cromwell ..
Foshay............  92 73 87—232

1tAddie Mac .. .

Roy S............
■Bourbon Boy .. ..................

Time, 2.39; 2.36; 2.42.
George Huggard was the starter.

2 II
3 3

.4 4 dr
430 455 419 1284
Fredericton.

Sarles...............79 94 85—258
B. Smith . . 98 92 90—280
Powers .........  88 97 82—367
H. Smith.. ..89 98 76—263
Foster ........... 92 90 86—678

80 LIEUT. GEO. PARLEE 
LOSES HIS LIFE

event was STREET RAILWAY 
EMPLOYES DINE 

THEIR OFFICIAL**

93 1-3
89Not WANTED.

Hundreds of people to hare th|lrM 
films developed and printed at Hoyt ? 
Bros., Germain street. Quickeet and 
best service In city.

87 2-3 
93 2-3

446 475 413 1312. 
EVENING GAME. 

Ramblers.
84 106 105—295 

.... 87 93 106—

Was Son of Rev. Henry T. 
Parlee and Is Second Son To 
Give Life For Empire This 
Year—Third Son Wounded 
—Two More in Khaki.

Members of Executive and 
Committee Given Presents 
For Able Manner in Which 
They Represented the 
Union.

Beatteay ..

XV. Smith . 121 92 84—297
Coughlan .. . 96 110 83—289 
Riley A.84 86 100—279

Foster. 1st; 482 486 478 1446 
Fredericton.

. . 90 96 83—268 89 1-3 
83 1-3B?*Sutith •• . .98 92 90—280 

H. Smith .. .t8 71 87—236

The members of Division 663 Amal
gamated Association of Street Railway 
Employee assembled at their meeting 
rooms on Main street. Saturday night, 
about ten o’clock, and then adjourn 
ed to Bond’s restaurant on Charlotte 
street, where a couple of hours wtu 
enjoyed in a banquet, addresses, mu
sic and presentations. The secretary, 
James B. Powers, was presented with 
a fountain pen. while the president. 
Ira Ferris, with Fred Campbell, J. 
C. Harrison. Percy Moore, T. Burley 
and B. Kneel and, who form the execu
tive, were given pipes. The commit
tee composed of Z. Toole. G. W. Har
kins, John Williamson. A. Northrop 
and J. Needham were also presented 
with pipes. These gifts were given 
to the above named gentlemen on ac
count of the able manner in which they 
transacted the negotiations with the 
Power Company regarding the increase 
In wagee for the members of the As
sociation. . _ .

Brief addresses were given by Presi
dent Ferris. Secretary Powers and oth
ers. and an enjoyable time was spent 
by all present.

. . ..83 88 81<—252 84
78 2-3

432 440 439 1311

THE BIG LEAGUES
CLINTON SISTERS. 

Novelty DancersNiblo’s Trained Birds(Saturday Games.) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
line trench in Frame

Last %Auguet after the battle of HM1 
70 in which he took part, their fifth 
son. Bombardier Percy Parlee was se
verely wounded and gassed, 
six operations on his left leg four of 
which were amputations, he is now im 
proving and at present is at home 
from the Orthopaedic hospital. Toron
to. on furlough.

The second son. Lieut. Medley Par 
.ee of the Royal Air Force,\has now 
been graduated and for some time has 
been instructor in h’.ngland. He has 
received an appointment as instructor 
in Canada and

JOE DANIELS 
Komical Kuss.

BARBOUR and LYNN 
Songs—Chat—Music

Boston 5, Philadelphia 2. 
Philadelphia 6. Boston 2. 
New York 3. Brooklyn 1. 
Cincinnati 8. Chicago 4. 
Brooklyn 2. New York 1. 
Pittsburgh-tit. Louis, rain.

IRHODA and CRAMPTON
Vocal Skit______

COMEDY PICTURE J
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston 6. Philadelphia 1. 
Philadelphia 1. Boston 0. 
Cleveland 2, Chicago I. 
Washington 6, New York 3. 
St. Louie 5, Detroit .3.

2nd. fully serving in No. 3 Canadian Casual
ty Clearing Station in France. He and 
Ldeut. George Parlee enlisted in the 
ambulance carps, St. John, nearly two 
years ago.

j jy probably now on his 
lit-June he received his 

m Queens College,
Sack race. 26 yards—Edwards. 1st; 

Hodgson. 2nd.
Girls, 16 years and under—Frances 

Brown.
220 yards dash, open—Cudlip. 1st; 

Stirling. 2nd.
Married ladies’ race. 30 yards—Mrs. 

Dobbin. 1st; Mrs. Davidson. 2nd^

way home. 
M. A. 
Oxford.

degree Ji <

The third son. Archibald .is faith-(Sunday Games.)
- NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis 2. Cincinnati 5.
St. Louis 6. Cincinnati 10. 
Pittsburgh 0. Chicago 4.

SEND A PORTION OF YOUR 
WHEAT FLOUR OVERSEAS
______ BY SUBSTITUTING

Girls’ race. 6 years and 
Alice Donovan. 1st; Elizabeth 
more. 2nd.

Boys. 6 years and 
1st: Stack. 2nd.

Shot put—McGinnis. 1st. 32 ft., 41* 
In.; Cudlip. 2nd. 29 ft.. 6 in.

Running broad jump. T. Gilbert, 1st; 
Cudlip. 2nd, 17 ft., 3 ln.

Standing broad jump—Cudlip. 1st: 
Paterson. 2nd; 8 ft.. 5 in.

Boys. 12 to 16 years old—Primmer. 
1st; Edwards. 2nd.

The chairmen of the 
were as follows :

Sports—E. Stirling.
Prizes—Mr. Goodrich.
Shooting gallery—Sergt. Dooe.
Bean Board—L. S. Wetmore.
Ice cream booth—Mrs. McLellan. ' 
Candy booth—Mrs. Wetmore.
Bean guessing—Mrs. Frost.
Grab bag—Miss Eva Swetka and 

Miss Martin.
Grounds

Stock. A .C. Wilson. H. H. McLellan. 
Dining room—Miss Annie Dobbin. 
Soft drinks—Messrs. Quinlan. Welsh 

and# R. Pykeman. _______

building another ship.
The ship yards at Courtenay Bay 

under the supervisors Grant ft Horne, 
the local contractors are again on the 
boom list. As soon as the War 
Fundy left the ways another vessel 
was started. Already the stem post, 
rudder post, and the framing have been 
completed The yards employ a 
goodly number of men, and one of the 
workmen stated yesterday that a larg
er crew of men would be on the 
works next week.

The work so far has progressed 
favorably and the contractors are to 
be congratulated on their endeavors.

Wet-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland 8. Chicago, 5. 
Detroit 7, St. Louie 5. 
Detroit 2, St. Louis 6.
Neww York3, Washington.

under—Mullett,

c,S5Sd&aad
KSSM£it.,s
CEREAL i-eoe5*(Monday Games.)

AMERICA NLEAGUE.
Boston 3, New York 2.
New York 4, Boston 3.
Philadelphia 5, Wash ing to 2. 
Washington 8, Philadelphia 3.
Detroit 11, Chicago, 5.
Detroit 7, Chicago 3.
At St. Louis no game; Cleveland 

team disbanded Sunday.

WORTHcommittees
OF

iMARYLAND LOST
GAME YESTERDA'i

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 4, Pittsburgh 33. 
Pittsburgh 33, Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia 4, Brookyyn 2. 
Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia 3. 
Cincinnati 6, St. Louis 3. 
Cincinnati 3. St. Louis 0. 
New York 6. Boston 2. 
Boston 2, New York, 1.

Bath. N. B., Aug. 30 —There was a 
large gathering of baseball fans on the 
local diamond this evening to witness 
a much talked of game between the 
Bath and Hartland teams. The game 
went nine Innings and resulted in a 
victory for Bath by a score of eleven to 
three.

Despite the fact that the score was 
rather one elded It was a hard fought 
game full of fast playing by both

battery for Bath; Hobey and Billings 
for Hartland.

Hartland is not satisfied that Bath 
has the best team and another battle 
wHl be fought at Bath on Monday af
ternoon fthen the visitors expect to 
regain their lost laurels.

and entertainment—T.

HURRAH FOR THE HOLIDAY!
GoT.neLYRICUNIQUE \SOUTH END GROUNDS.

On Saturday afternoon those Frank
lin boys were a happy nine on the 
South End grounds. They first took 
tm the Victorias for five innings and 
won the game by a score of 23 to 3.

game finished the 
five inning game 
and tacked up

> THAN
HAS A GOOD WESTERN 

FOR THE HOLIDAY
AND SEE THE

BIG HOLIDAY SPECIAL

“DERBY DAY”
(Twould Make « Here» Laugh) 
THE KING MUSICAL COMEDY 

STABLES.
will enter a Held of high steppers 
That Will Bring,Heme the Beeon.

\INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Toronto 4. BuBalo 1.
Toronto 5, Buffalo 4.
Bmgamtoo 2. Baltimore 1. 
Baltimore 2. Binghamton 1. 
Jersey City 2, Newark. 0. 
Jersey City 5. Newark 2. 
Rochester 4. Hamilton 3. 
Rochester 3, Hamilton L

50c. worth of BsefBrennan and Davis were the
“The Heart

of Texas Ryan”
NAs soon as this 

Franklins played a 
with the Pirates 
another victory to their credit. The 
second game was the best of the two 
'he Franklins winning by a score of 
2 to 1.A nine Inning game was played 
yesterday afternoon between the 
Pirates and Victorias, the former 
team winning by a score of 9 to 6.

Me. • " Nrk
Xu 20c. ■ Cheese A ROMANCE OP THE LONE 

STAR STATE BT "8BL1G1 
Thrilling ne*Sa and a Pleasing 

Lore Story - 
— BIG CAST —

Them to Save 
Wheat Flour In All Your Baking

Wheat Saving Recipes Mailed Free

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 
Head Office: Toronto

53

\\ WILL ARRIVE TODAY.
E. M. Trowern. Dominion secretary; 

ry Watters, Dominion treasurer; 
C. F. Rannard. president of the 
Manitoba Provincial Association and 
W. H. Farley, of Dayton. Ohio, will ar
rive ln the city at noon today to at
tend the convention of the New 
Brunswick Retail -Merchants’ Assocl-

Moncton. Aug. 30—The wrecking 
outfit which was clearing up the de
bris from the freight crash at Sussex 
yesterday was called to the Moncton 
yard last night to clear up another 
wreck. Engine No. 448 of the Mari
time Express was run Into by a shutt
ing engine and both were badly smash
ed. No one was hurt.

An out of the ordinary specialATHLETIC SPORTING REELHen

Matinees 2 and 3.30 
Evenings 7 and 8.30

2 Shows Monday, LSO and 3.30 
Evening 740 and 9 

)AME PRICE!

TENNIS TEA.
The Saturday afternoon tennis tes 

at Rothesay was given by Miss 
Althea Hazen and Miss Phyllis Ken- PRICES 6 Bnd 10 CENTSLIMITED
ney. v\vywwuw

Bringing Up Father
V "WELL - I'M CLAD X<XJ ] 

■STATED CUT ALL OAY I 
I HAD MON AH AM ANO 
HICKEY HERE FIXIMd, THE 
HUMBINC THEY COULDN'T

sorry-JkWveur
HICKEY WENT WITH 
MONAHAN TO DC A 
SFTCIAL “LUMPIN'
■toe-ix the only 
** wohnik in <r >=4, 
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CHARLES RAY
Supported By Katherine McDonald

HIS OWN HOME TOWNu

The Boy Who Cleaned Out the Grafters

WAR PHOTOSTHE DREWS
—OUR——IN—

“His First Love” New Allied Review

MUTT AND JEFF RUN A HOTEL
WED.—Norma Talmadge in “De Luxe Annie”
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W. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St

•Hum. M. 7W.
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. .‘•sabil.
and the daeghtete, Mrs. B. 
and Mm. R. Outhu of Grand mar.

rarstitrrasr»«.■asr- -
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ENGINEERS LntGenfjVEM
liHS

A.B.T“ lba“X —

^SlsrS* lr Work
8T. JOHN, N. & 
Raatdence, M. 2888.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

: :§ •Phone»: M.

d12o
n guaraatood.
11841.
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SiT:
hP Telephone Main 1 KW!He NERVOUS DISEASES.IT .ONLY A RUMOR.

The carrent rumor In mlMtsry circle» 
lately that Claes C men under the 
Military Serrlce Act would in the 
near future be called tor (arrleon 
doty remains In doubt, as no official 
confirmation of the order has up to 
the present time been recetnd at the 
local military headquarters. A mili
tary man stated yesterday that this 
rumor of C Class category men being 
detailed for duty le only a concoction 
In the minds of a doubting few. Bren 

will not be called tor a 
time, due to the agricultural needs of 
the nation, as

sd
ROBERT WILBT, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats aU
J. 1. DAVIS & SON

have opened a Cash Grocery 
at 560 Main St

"ded COAL AND WOOD 5URPRISI 
rat» SOAP

will E :
i, Modem Artistic Work My
OROKR^OM^^nLLBD

THE McMILLAN PRESS
■Phone M. 8746

hervoue diseases, neurasthenia, loco-
LL •TAIRS.
iroe, living at Brown's Flail, 
a painful accident In her 
'riday evening. Carrying a 
ip, she waa descending the 
or home when she missed 
and fell to the bottom. Kor- 

re lamp was

motor stalls, par ay Is Is. sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine end ovarian pain and weik-

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, w. E. 
Phone W. 17.

H A. DOHERf?
Successor to'__

F. G. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

SI Prince In. Bt CaU u. for CASH SPECIALS
•Phone Main SIM.

ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds t-. Üremoved. 46 King Square
BARRISTERS Liquor habit cured in three to sav

In ten to thirty 
tobacco habit

J T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats

203 Queen Street, Weal End
Phone Went 286.

Oaaada Food Board License No. 64681

days. Drag addiction 
days. Cigarette and 
three to ten daye, without pain or 
Buttering. Ask your doctor to investi- 
gate or write na for full particulars. 
All correspondence confidential. 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. GetUn institute 
Or.. Ltd. 46 Crown Street, St. John, 
N. B. Phone M 1616.

rextinguished 
waa no explosion but Mrs. 
is drenched with keroebne 
to toot, and might have been 
led. As it waa she sus 
>vere shock from which she 
t recovered. Dr. A. F. Em- 
/as near at hand, was sum 
soon as the accident occur- 
iministered medical aid.

Oust B
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, Etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, i «. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
1 Estate.

i
in this category will 

be allowed to remain on the farm» for 
the time being.

\

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions.

35 WATERLOO STRET~ 
’Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-11066

WANTED.
M. T. COHOLAN 
Marchant Tailor 

Tailoring and Pressing 
681 MainBt. 

’Phone M. 2348-11.

BAKERS , WANTED—1st November, a working 
housekeeper In country village, __ 
small family, no children, everythin 
convenient and easy position, 
stating age, references and 
wanted, to Box No. 76, Alma, Albert 
Go., N. B„ or to Mrs. C. C. Canon, 
No. 310 Winslow street, Wteet St» 
John, N. B.

On Saturday In the vicinity 
lea. Canterbury or Germain 
lady’s hunting case gold * 
h monogram H. A.. E. on 
ase. Valuable to owner, ae 
a to deceased wife. Liberal 
r return. Notify Andrew 
i Castle street, Tel. M

OPTICIANS in
1ZZARD S BAKERY ,

Home-made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Apply,
salaryFor reliable nad professional 

oaU at ■HACK & LIVERY STABLE4
S. GOLDFEATHER

144 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent district 

Phone M. 3404.

DENTISTSSold at All Grocery Stores.
141 Victoria Street. Phone M. 1910-11 DAVID LOVE

10 Germain Street 
'Phone 1413.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

WANTED—At once, 40 men to work 
at construction work on Milligan 
Bridge, Westfield Centre, N. B. Apply 
to A. E. Smye, contractor, Westfield 
Centre, or to foremen on the work.

WANTED.
le of people to hare th^h-w 
sloped end printed at Hoyt 1 
rmaln street. Quickest and 
ce in city.

k BT. JOHN BAKERY
^Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
31 Hammond Street 'Phone M. 1148

HOTELSDR. a P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
•Offioo Honrs: I a. m. to ». p. m.

Established 1610, 1861 Soarth, Regina.
secures suitable schools tor teachers. 
Hlgaest salaries. Free Rosie tratlonPATENTS

WM. BR1CKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

'Phone M. 1367.

WANTED—At once, a good steady
man for teamster, to engage by the 
year. Must furnish 
Apply,- stating age. to A. E. Smye, 
Westfield Centre, Kings Co., N. B , or 
to Mr. John Campbell. St. George, 
Charlotte County, N. B. Team now at 
Canal Bridge, St. George, N. B.

FBTHHR8TONHAÜGH * GO.
The old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

WANTEDgood references.CONTRACTORS I COW Ifêrwkmh
Uuy WANTED—A woman to work by 

the day. Apply, Matron of St. John 
County Hospital.

SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
SCREEN

Improves the view from your win
dows. Protects your curtains from 
dirt and Injury.

ENGRAVERS
4 FRANK DONNELLY

Livery and Sale» Stable
and Auto Service 

14 Coburg Street 'Phone *. 1646

WANTED—To buy standing, a 
large quantity of herd wood poles that 
wtil measure from 36 to 50 feet long, 
4 Inches at top end. State distance 
from railway or shipping wharf. Ap
ply to Contractor A. E. Smye, Box No. 
76, Alma, Albert CO., N. B.

WANTED—October 1st a modern 
apartment centrally located, prefer
ably furnished. ’Phone M. 2669-31.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”PLUMBERS
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri 
lawn overlooking harbour. Tran-WM. E. EM-

Plumber and General 
Hardware

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone W. 176

vate
■lents and permanent guest*. Special 
rates for guests remaining week o» 
over. P. SL J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

WANTED AT ONCE—A house
keeper who understands the care of 
children. Middle aged Women can 
secure good, comfortable home. Apply 
to Samuel J. Holder, 33 Cedar etreat, 
between 6 p. m. and 7.16 p. m.

THOMAS A SHORT
ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON fle CO.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
Right Opposite Union Depot 

16 Pond Street ’Phone M. 1666
Buy your out-of-town supplies with 

Dominion Hi press Money Orders. Five 
Dollars Costs Three Cents.

LINTON SISTERS. 
Novelty Dencers ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTIjf

WANTED—Bread Baker at McMur- 
ray Bros., Fslrvtile.AGENTS WANTEDvSTOVES AND RANGESJOHN GLYNNJOE DANIELS 

Komlcal Kuae. WANTED AT ONCE — Men for 
Lumber Woods. High wages and beat 
of food. Apply In person or write to 
Murray A Gregory, Ltd., 8L John, 
N. B.

AGENTS.—hell economical product» 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sale» mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 dally. Ten cents bring* 
samples and full particulars. Origin
al Products Co., Foster Qne.

It Dorchester St. M. 1264.
STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 

688 MAIN STREET

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

One Supplies.
■Phone M»i" 878. 14 and (« Dock St 

J. T. COFFKT
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

end trains.iOMEDY PICTURE HOTEL DUFFER1N
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms hi 

connection.

HARNESS WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for school district No. 12, Par
ish of Petersville. Apply stating sal
ary to George M. Corbett, Welsford, R. 
R. No. 5.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber,

197 Carmarthen Street.
Telephone M. 2991-31.JRAY

McDodbU

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LT
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 448.

AGENTS WANTED—
•lay selling mendete, which mends 
granttsware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mlg. Com
pany, Colllngwood, Ontario.

U 88 a
'

FARM MACHINERY
. WANTED—A Cook, preferably male. 

St. John County Hospital, East St.lIE TOWN 1V.J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
And Stores given Special Attention.

242 1-2 Union Street 
♦Phone M. 2271. BL John, N. B.

. OLtXER PLOW» „ , . 
RM1CK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 870 \ Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

MISCELLANEOUS!J MoOO
Light and Heavy Driving 

Harness
AGENTS — Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

: FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures fipm a 6 expo» 
film. Prices 40c., 60c., 60c. per dozen. 
Send money with films to Wasson’s, 

| St. John, N. B.

WANTED — Second Class Female
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C., Harvey, 
N. B.

t the Grafter*
Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 

From $30.00 to $30.00 a set
R. J. CURRIEfAR PHOTOS

—OUR—

w Allied Review

FLY SCREENS
FOR DOORS and 

WINDOWS
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

string Instruments and Bows repaired. 
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. Ü. Case, Secretary
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

•Phone M. 1146.447 Main StreetFORESTRYKANE 6c RINGI • ' MONEY ORDERS.
CANADIAN EXPRESS MONEY ORr 

DBRS are payable anywhere In Cana
da and United States. Every order 
stamped "Canadian." Best medium to 
use when making mail order purchases.

Prices Reasonable.General Contractors. 
161-2 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 2709-41.

HORSES A. M. ROWAN WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 5, Kara. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

331 Main Street •Phone 398.NAHOTEL FOR SALEHORSES of all classes bought and 
■old. Also for hire by day or weak. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 
•Phone Main 1667.

SHOE REPAIRING

JAMES L. W:..GHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

‘Phone W. 154-11.

W. H. ROWLEY FOR SALE.
Business for sale, large house of 8 

rooms, butcher shop, large barn, two 
wood sheds, one wagon shed, two acres 
of land and one large scale for stock. 
Near station, school, post office, 
good business stand. Good reasons 
for selling. Apply to Joe Plnsky, 
Florencevllle, N. B.

)e Luxe Annie” NOTICE WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead for next term 
Z pply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W. 461-31; residence and shop—44. 

Rodney Street, West St John.

=1=

hotels FARMERS ATTENTION—The J. E. 
McAuley Co., Lower Mlllstream, will 
be prepared on and after Monday, 
September 9, to grind any wheat, 
buckwheat or other grain which may 
offer. Having secured the services of 
one of the most practical wheat mil 
lers In the Dominion we feel sure our 
patrons will receive satisfaction.

A
‘ VICTORIA HOTEL

Better now Chap ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FIRE INSURANCE WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

7 ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully furnished 
Make à Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
Windows and doors.

Office, 86 Prinoess 8t ’Phone 2479.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 186L

FOR SALE—1 50 H. P. Return 
Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 inch 
inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunbar Shingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete.
ing, all In first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnon. 
Miscou Centre, Gloucester Ce., N. B. •

Assets over $4,000,000. WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par 
Oculars.

FRESH FISHLosses paid since orcanisation, over 
168.000,006.

Head Office Toronto, Out.
R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manage, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
HOLIDAY! IRONS AND MBTAL3 Rely on a Rebuilt—you can if It is 

one of the Remington Typewriters. A. 
Milne Fraser, Jae. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

With belts, pulleys, shaft-Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaspereaux

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

SL John, N. B.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope End», suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes line», etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagon», boat», engines, eta,; all 
second hand.

«To The LYRIC if R. A CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
’Phone M. 1974.

—FOR—

"Insurance That Insure»”
—sen us-

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
18 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 863.

AND SEE THE
t

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

‘DERBY DAY”
I *

Mah. dining suite, mah. 
bedroom suits, Fawcett 
steel

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
65 Smythe Street

range, Brussels
rould Make a Home Laugh) 
KING MUSICAL COMEDY 

•TABLES.
nter a field of high steppers 
Will Bring t Home the Bacon, 
out of the ordinary special

squares, eta
AT RESIDENCE

BY AUCTION 
„ I am instructed to

sen at residence No. 4 Wentworth SL 
on Thursday morning. Sept. 6th, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, the entire con
tents of house consisting of almost 
new furniture, dining suite comprising 
mah. table, chairs, buffet and china 
cabinet; mah. bedroom suite, bed 
dressing case chiffonier, rockers end 
chair, cots, springs and mattresses, 
living room leather covered- eofa, easy 
chairs and rockers, pictures. Fawcett 
steel range, refrigerator, kitchen table 
and chairs, mission hall mirror, settee 
and umbrella stand, Brussels carpet 
squares and stair carpets, and a 
quantity of other household requisites. 
____________POTT8, Auctioneer.

Engineer» & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. Reid, President 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince WiHiam Street
•Phone Main 1748.

JEWELERS
HUGH H. McLELLAN

Fire Insurance. 
’Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

POYAS & CO., King Squa. j
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11 RALLY TO THIS JOBhows Monday, 230 end 3.30 
Evening 740 and 9 

1AME PRICE!
LADDERSr* wwi—

I QUEEN INS RANCE CO. I
1 arma only)

I ^ L Jarvi» 6c Son. 1
Prorlnelel Agent,

TEN DOLLARS BONUS to each and every man who 
helps complete the Valley Railway and stays on the work un
til it is completed.

Every man paid thirty-five cents an hour for ten hours 
a day, or twelve hours if he wants to work long hours.

TWO HUNDRED MEN WANTED AT ONCE.
Board $6.00 per week.

Residents of the river counties who want this work com • 
pleted by November 30, 1918. and have another railway to 
St. John, rally to the job.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J- T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess Street, St. John.
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repair, to houses and stores.
80 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

7"
MANILLA CORDAGE

NOTICE■HE auto insurance

Ask for Our New Policy
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chae. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents.
’Phone 1536.

w Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

j. SPLANE & CO.,
19 Wat ’' .reel

vt The sale of the expired timber 
licensee as advertised In the Royal 
Gazette on the 24th of July, 161», and 
embracing In all Four Hundred and 
Fourteen and One-Half (414 1-2) squaw

CANDY MANUFACTURER

r!*
Apply to•G.B."

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., . 

St. Stephen, N. B.
teed Board Uaaasa Na, Uted.

NOVA SCOTIA CONSTRUCTION CO.
At Westfield, Brown’s Flats, or Gagetown.

t

Will Not Take PlaceMACHINERY
Further information will be given the

J4KkXWSHAND MACHINERY 
t lan supply for immediate shipment 

*cy quantity Mining Machinery, 
Rati#. Locomotives, MU1 Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Gareon * Co.. Canada 
Life Building.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1361).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Okol 
Assets exceed $8,000,040.

■ Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK 4 SON, 

Branch Manager SL John

public in due course.
E. A. SMITH,

Minister of Lands and Wnee 
Crown Land Department

Fredericton, N. &,
August 27th. Mlg.

x X 1f
. ,: (.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if peid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

R. K BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber end 
Pulpweed Estimated. Forest Map*. 
Advlsps os the men element el 
Woodlands; Timberlande listed (or

Globe Atlsntle Bldg, at John, N.R. 
F. O. Box 6. Ottawa. Ontsrlo

W. A. MUNRO , 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rc., 
’Phone 2129

ALJ
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Saturday, August 31—Your Last Opportunity
To Benefit By Our August Sale of “Reliable Furs." S=

We guarantee to save you money now on Fashionable Furs from November prices, 
not purchased Furs at this sale you will save yourself many dollars by calling today. If you have

1918 AND 1919 STYLES GUARANTEED. 
BACH PIECE OF FUR GUARANTEED. 

The following Illustrates what you may save.
Naturay and Blended Muskrat Coats, Belted or 

Loose Back, Cape or Wide Shawl Collars, 41 to 
45 inches long. ......................................;.................. .

- November Actual Adgusl Savings
Prices on Bach Coat in order

$110.00, $135.00, $150.00 $13.00, $15.00, $16 50.
$165.00, $196.00, $325.00 $18.00, $20.00, $22.50.

'D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.MA,TH
•INC! 185».

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. *

MANUFACTURING 
' FURRIERS FURRIERS ,

H
KINO STREET» V GERMAIN MARKET square-

First Showing of New Art Needlework
EMBROIDERY IS A WONDERFUL RELIEF WHILE WHILING AWAY THESE WARM AFTERNOONS.

The articles mentioned are all Stamped for Embroidery on good materials. We are also showing 
ber of Finished Models to show you how your work will look when made up. A few are mentioned below: 
Night Gowns .A.^.é. $1.76 to $2.10
Combinations ........
Canning Aprons ..
Aprons in Blue, Pink or White,

..................  75c to $1.66
Fancy Knitting Bags, $1.40 to $2.10

We have a complete stock ef Floss, Silks and Crystal Rope, Mercerized 'Thread, etc., for Crochet work. 
Embroidery Cotton and Thread. Also Books of Instruction for Yokes, etc.

Needlework Department, Annex.

Sweater Bags .................
Apron Bags, Nat or Blue 
Knitting Aprons in Blue .... $1.60
Luncheon Sets ........ 80c to $5.00
Child's Aprons ..
Hot Roll Covers ..
Collar and Cuffs ..

. $2.65 
. $1.60

Vestees........
Child's Bibs .

'Child's Hats 
Child's Caps .
Dressing Sacques In Blue, Pink and 

White ....
Boudoir Caps

.........  50c

......... 27o
60c to 86c 
..........45 c

........ $1.65
......... $1.25

65c
.. 40c 
.. 60c

$L50 to $2.50 
.... 18c to 50c

gfllfl&Oft t iTISfccfc iM. »
Issued by the Canada Food Bdard.“ ) 
“Waste not. Want not." It is as 

true today as It was in the School 
Books.

Stores open at 8.30 a. m., deep at 
5.45 p. m. Fridays close at 10 p. m. 
Saturday» at 12.45 p. m.

Men’s end Boy»* Pure Irish Linen and 
Highly Mercerized 

Damask Table ClothsPajunions I___
Are the Height of Comfort Table Cloths

DAMAGED BY WATER AND SOILED IN TRANSIT
IMj The New Pajunions are i
mjf One-Ple<»e Pyjama which Is
fr giving perfect satisfaction*

In appearance is very like a 
l>- Pyjama, but with improve-

ments which make them un
equalled for comfort. There 

■" Is no separating at the waist,
1 no cord to hind. The Ibop

I fastening at the ankle pre-
|S vents the legs slipping up
mS during the night They are cut

right, fit right, and made right. They are made in 
a variety of fabrics. Plain and Neat Striped Cottons 
and Soft Napped Materials, and are very comfortable.

$2.25 to $4.76 
$1.50 to $1.75

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

We have placed on Our Linen Counters a limited 
number of Table Cloths, damaged as above, which 
will be offered at a Generous Reduction In Prices 
while they last.

1

PURE IRISH LINEN CLOTHS.
Size 2 yards square. Regular price $12.50. Sale

$8.00
Size 2x2% yards. Regular price $13.75. Sale prices

.................................................„.... $8.60 and $10.00
Size 2x2% yards. Regular price $15.00. Sale price

................................................................................................................ $12.0 >
HIGHLY MERCERIZED CLOTHS 

Size 2 yards Square. Regular price $4.76. Sale price
............................................................................. $3-50

Size 2x2% yards. Regular price $6.80. Sale price
................................................................... .......... $5.00

Size 2x3 yards Regular price $6.90. Sale price $5.50 
THE HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT. >

Men's Size...................
Cadet and Boys’ Sizes.

If you are looking forward to having a good time on the hunt, we would call 
Sporting Department, where all your wants can be attended to.

your attention to our

xjr

REMINGTON AND STEVENS RIFLE8. CHAMPION AND H. A. R. SHOT GUNS.
Dominion and U. M. C- Ammunition, Cartridge Belts, Gun Covers, Rifle Cases, Hunting Knives, Implement 
eete, cun Cleaners, stc.

READY FOR THE SHOOTING SEASON?

Authoritative Showing of the 
New Style features in

Tailored and Ready-to-Wear Hats
Embracing all the fashionable ideas and a splendid range of qualities from the 

most popular priced to the very finest.

Marr Millinery Co., Limitée!
Wai.ted a boy or young man to act as shipper. |

:
1
!X

I.< .
i-However soon your '•6oot?Bg Iron»,' tie Best

Uon I» of vital Importance and we o8er you only the 
meet reliable brende procurable, Including

1DOMINION, WINCHESTER, REMINGTON, U. M. C.

our «lock embracing Shot Shell» In popular load» 
gauge», aleo Metallic Cartridge»; Empty Shell»'In Bran» 
and Paper.

LOADING IMPLEMENTS
Powder, Shot, Wad», Primer», etc.
Take Ilevetor to Sperling Department.FIR MS

AMMUNITIO W. H. THQRNE & CO., LTD. .3«

*

:

FAIR AND Re-■

menu Damaged.

r-------- -- --------------- ---------------
THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court Ssturdsy morning 
one man for drunkenness And two for 
vagrancy were remanded.

-sir ■
------------------4--------- ----

Henry Holgate Practically Confirms Rumor From 
Boston That Power Company Is To Be Permit
ted To Charge Increased Rates For AD Its Serv
ices—What Mr. Sullivan Forecasted in His Let
ter To Mayor Hayes—Six Cent Car Fares and 
Higher Prices For Gas and Electricity.

- and Pav

PROPERTY SOLD.
W. E. A. Lawton hae sold to Miss 

DeVoe the J. G. Henderson property 
at Leinster street. The property in
cludes a large lot and a two family 
brick residence.

BL John was visited on Sunday 
morning with of one the heaviest rain- 
nuis of the season, one and one-tenth 
Intrees falling, and for live minutes the 
precipitation was the greatest ever re- 
corded here, two-tenths of an inch 
falling in that time.

The rain started shortly after mid
night on Saturday night and kept up 
Intermittently until noon 
But the heaviest shower 
after the people had gathered in 
Church and ih the five minutes from 
11.16 to 1L10 the measured rainfall 
was just two-tenths of an inch, and

ÜPrîltggüiyR .?**_"■ Col?f» A®"-*» » re.ult ot this downpour
were like rivera, in many 

".,1!?* b! * * ' “ th* lnt"' »•»<»" the atone, were wa»bed out ot
68ted partie» by the chairman and the gutters and every alleyway 
•hould reach the city today. trlbuted ite quota to the amount of

Not a little BUrprlae vu expressed debrie waahed over the ildewalki end 
when it became known that the Com- pavements. In many gases the catch 
mission proposed holding a sitting in basins were not able to carry off the 
Boston, as the understanding of the amount of dirt washed along the 
Mayor and Commissioners and Dr. streets and became choked up, mak- 
Baxter and Dr. Wallace, the city's *■* It necessary for the civic em- 
legal advisers in the case, was that the p10?*» to turn out and clean them out 
Act under which the Commission was ™ ol*ler to <*”7 the water off 
appointed provided that all sessions t™^ streets.
•hould be held In New Brunewlck. ‘h« “«ary rain the

Dr Baxter and Dr Wall»» rafmmrt pub,lc worke department will be called
fromlSe fwerotoi^eMrt^ïroeïro

them and granted the Increases re- received a cleaning out which was 
ferred to at Its Saturday meeting. badly needed.

In connection with the reported In- Sunday afternoon the fog settled In 
crease it is interesting to note that thick, but during the night the wind 
a few days ago Mayor Hayes received changed to the northwest and yqster- 
from John A. Sullivan, the 'Boston day turned out to be one of the finest 
lawyer who wae selected to act as days of the season, 
counsel for the city with Drx Baxter 
and Dr. Wallace, a letter in which 
Mr. Sullivan, referring to the probable 
action of the Commission, when the 
matter of temporary relief was 
brought before them, stated that the 
increases would likely be somewhere 
near the following figures: light, 20 
to 26 per cent.; power, 16 2-3 to 37 1-2 
per cent.; gas, 8.1 to 33 1-3 per cent.; 
street car fares, 86 per cent, over the 
average tare obtaining before the 
It will be seen that the Increases 
said to have been granted by the Com- Mr. Thomas Bell, of Rothesay, re
mission come within the figures ceived a cablegram yesterday morn- 
quoted to the Mayor by Mr. Sullivan, lug advising him that his only son,

Lieut. Thomas M. Bell, M. C.,' had 
been wounded and was admitted to 
No. 12 .Stationary Hospital at St. Pol, 
France, on August 27th. The cable 
did not Indicate the seriousness or 
the character of Lieut. Bell'e • in jury, 
but his many friends will hope that it 
Is but slight.

Lieut. Bell has had a particularly 
successful career at the front. He en- 
listed soon after the outbreak of war 
and went overseas as a private In 
the Army Service Corps, under com
mand of Lieut. Col. A. E. Massie. He 
went to England in April, 1916, and to 
France about tour months later. After 
serving for'ttome time with the A. 8. 
C., he todk the necessary courses 
qualifying htih for a commission In 
an Infaritry battalion, 
taining it, applied for a transfer to 
that branch of the service. In this 
he was successful and- was posted 

so many to a Nova Scotia unit with which he 
has since served with distinction.

In August he was awarded the Mili
tary Cross for signal bravery on the 
occasion of a raid on German posi
tions in which his company participat
ed. He was slightly wounded 
tonner occasion.
, Lieut. Bell, who Is the only son of 
Mr. Thomah Bell, of Rothesay, is a 
graduate of Rothesay Collegiate 
School, and at the outbreak of the 
war was pursuing an arte course at 
King's College. Windsor. Like 
of his classmates, he 
to arms and abandoned his studies 
for the more arduous life of a soldier. 
His sister, Miss Katherine M. Bell, is 
also overseas as a voluntary worker 
in connection with the Canadian 
Field Comforts Commission at Shorn- 
cliffe. The young officer has

H
TRAIN.

Two young men, apparently travel
lers, were arrested at McAdam Junc
tion last Saturday evening for expos
ing Indecent postal cards 
▲ constable took theàt t 
Where they will probably come up tor 
trial today.

m
Sunday, 

came just
on the train, 

to Fredericton

A report reached the city yester
day to the effect that the Commission 
appointed to investigate the affairs of 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
at a meeting held in Boston on Sat
urday, had decided to give the Power 
Company temporary relief as follows: 
26 per cent, increase In light rates; 
gas, $2.00 per thousand cubic feet; 
street car fares, six cents, with one 
cent tor transfers.

The report was communicated to 
Mayor Hayes, but he informed The 
Standard last night that he had ni 
corroborative information regarding

Officials of the Power Company 
when communicated with stated they 
had not been advised of any relief 

‘ hiking granted by the Commission.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and 

Dr. Wallace, K. C., who, with John 
A. Sullivan, of Boston, represent the 
city in the matter, are in Montreal 
and could not he communicated with 
last night.

The Standard made an effort to get 
In communication with Guy W. Cur
rier, chairman of the Commission, and 
Dr. Albert Rychey, ot Worcester, the 
other ■American members of the Com
mission, and also with John A. Sulli
van, the city's representative, In Bos
ton, to ascertain the truth of the re
port, but was unable to get in touch 
with any of these gentlemen.

Henry Holgate, ot Montreal, the 
third member of the Commission, was 
communicated with by The Standard 
and while he would not give any dé
tails of the decision, said that a 
definite decision had been arrived at

------»+*-----
SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES.
Mise A. A. Contogue, who tor the 

pant toW Saya hae been visiting rela
tives In St John, left lest evening for 
Boston to resume her duties as super
intendent of nurses In St. Margaret’s 

• Hospital, Dorchester, Mass.

WANTS INFORMATION.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received from the Commercial 
Association of Jollette, Ill., a letter 
asking for Information regarding our 
method of dealing with military hos
pital matters since the beginning of 
the war.

f "
It.

-------
CONTRACTS AWARDED

Messrs. Kane and Ring have been 
awarded the contract for laying a bel 
last floor In a part of No. 7 shed, and 
the contracts tor the new platform at 
No. 1 abed and the runways In sheds 
A, 4 and 6 have been awarded to Ed
ward A. Farren.

----------------
CHARGE WITHDRAWN.

UEUT. TH0S. M. BELL 
WOUNDED IN FRANCE

The charge of selling goods belong
ing to the city, laid against Mr. Toner, 
formerly watchman at the Mhipec mill, 
has been withdrawn, as he produced 
'written authority from both the city 
and Stetson, Cutler and Co., to dispose 
of the goods and keep the proceeds 
as part of his wages.

----- Owe------
ARRIVED AT SURREY.

Mrs. Francis Campbell, ot Dipper 
Harbor, has received a cable from her 
son. Gunner Leon Campbell, dated 
Frensham Pond Parti, Surrey, Eng
land, announcing his safe arrival. 
Gunner Campbell was a member ol 
a Siege Battery draft.

Rothesay Lad Who Recently 
Won Military Cross Admit
ted To Hospital At St. Pol.

(

war.
1

CHAS. 0. DINGEE 
AND SON KILLED

REMEMBER THE 
BRITISH SAILORS 

AND GIVE FREEY

OBTAINED A CREW.
Captain Foote la In the city being 

interested In the schooner Silver Leal. 
He experienced much difficulty In pro
curing a crew and captain, hut ünal- 

; ly has been successful In securing 
F. Bulerwell of Parrsboro. N. S., ae 
commander. The crew arrived In the 
city yesterday. '

Victims of Automobile Acci
dent Near Lancaster, N. H. 
—Automobile Struck By 
Train — Former St. John 
Man KillecUnatantly.

Ample Donations Are An Ap
preciation For Their Great 
Sacrifice—St. John Is Out 
For a Record Making Drive 
Thursday.

WONT COME HERE.
The withdrawal of the boats of the 

Eastern Steamship lines from the 
Boston, Eastport and St. John route, 
has caused the Maine Coast Line to 
put on two steamers, but they will 
not come as far east as St. John. 
They went on the route this week 
from Boston calling only at Portland, 
lubec and Eastport.

It is learned that Charles O. Dlngee, 
formerly a St. John photographer, and 
his five. year old son, Robert, were 
victims of an automobile accident at 
the Riverton grade crossing ot the 
Boston and Maine railroad, near Lan 
caster, in the New Hampshire White 
Mountains. Mr. Dlngee and the boy 
were driving at a moderate rate of 
speed and apparently did not hear 

Their automobile was 
hurled a considerable distance. Mr. 
Dlngee was Instantly killed and his 
son was so seriously hurt that he died 
soon afterwards. Mr. Dlngee resided 
in Lancaster, where he removed from 
St. John fifteen years ago.

Mr. Dlngee visited his parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Dlngee, who 
make their home with their daughter, 
Mrs. T. L. Wilson, 126 Chesley street, 
last New Year's Mr. Dlngee 
years of age and leaves a wife, one 
child, his parents, three sisters, Mrs. 
O. P. Masse, of Quincy, Mass., Mrs. T. 
L. Wilson and Mrs. William Ward, ot 
this city, and two brothers, Simeon 
and Hobart, aleo of St. John. The 
accident occurred last Thursday 
night.

and, on ob-At any other time than this the 
heroism of the men ot the merchant
marine would fill the newspapers. 
As It to one slmpfy reads of 
tons ot shipping sunk by submarines. 
Reading between the lineg, however, 
the harrowing scenes resulting from 
the submarine raids are plainly un
derstood. Fifteen thousand men from 
thç merchant marine not 'officially 
recognized by the governments have 
met it Is stated their deaths In order 
that soldiers, mùnitlone and food may 
cross the ocean. Can a deaf ëàr be 
turned to the appeal made on behalf 
of their widows, orphans and others 
dependent tor life Itself upon the 
generosity of the public. As each 
day sees new victims ot the U-boat 
more and more mouths wait to be fed 
among thg widows and orphans who 
cannot look" to the governments for 
relief. The call that comes from the 
deep must be listened to—the Lust-, 
tanla and Captain Fryatt cannot be 
forgotten, neither can the one hundred 
and seventy-seven vessels together 
with all the traces of crew and cargo. 
Remember the fifteen thousand men 
of the merchant marine, who have al
ready made the suprême sacrifice, 
aleo the widows and orphans when 
asked for subscription Thursday. 
The man or woman who fails to sub
scribe will Indeed he unthinking or 
criminally selfish. How much easier 
It Is for the stay-at-homes to sacrifice 
a few dollars than for those noble men 
who have given their all that others 
may live In freedom. The least our 
people can do Is tp show our appre
ciation by asslsting'to give the fam
ilies that degree of comfort which 
the bread winner would have supplied. 
Don't forget the date of the

VISITORS FROM FREDERICTON.
There was a general Influx of Fred- 

erlctonlans to the city Saturday, many 
enjoying holidays, others on business. 
Among the number were Mrs. A. O. 
Crookshank, Miss E. H. Crookshank, 
Mr. C. Crookshank, iMrs. J. H. Rich
ards, W. Richards, J. H. Richards, 
Mrs. H. H. Gunter and Mr. R. Gunter 
and child.

the train.

THE NAVY LEAGUE.
Two ladles called on the president 

of the Navy League on Saturday when 
both joined as life members, paying 
the fees of $100 each* They will receive 
silver badge brooches. This makes six 
life members last week. Every mem
ber of the Navy League is asked to 
wear his or her badge during this, 
Sailors' Week, to show their Interest 
in the work.

heard the call

was 37

----- *»♦.......
NO BUILDING PERMITS.

No building permits were Issued dur
ing the month of August by Inspector 
Carleton. There were twelve permits 
tor repair work.

The total value of permits tor the 
year so far is $331,723, as compared 
with $484,960 tor the corresponding 
period In 1947. Permits for August, 
1917, totalled $10,700.

----------------
NURSING SISTERS.

^ Local military headquarters an
nounces officially the authority grant
ed to the following nursing sisters 
to be employed under the A. D. M. S., 
with effect from the dates given be
low: Nursing Bisters Edith J. Fes- 
eenden, A. M. C., July 4th; Jeanne 
E. Gam b Un, July 4; Nina May West, 
July‘4; Alice C. Fisher, July 5th, end 
MilUcent Turner, July 8th.

friends in this city and province who 
will Join til the hope that his injuries 
are not eertous.

CPL JOHN A. BARRY
ILL IN HOSPITAL

Has Seen Much Service—Be
longs To Fighting Family— 
His Four Brothers Are in 
France.

/
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

WILL OPEN TODAY

Scholars Resume Their Stud
ies After Summer Rest— 
747 Permits Issued Up To 
Saturday.

I

Mrs. A. C. Barry, residing at 840 
York street. Fredericton, reciived 
word Saturday through official chan
nels, that hèr son. Corporal John A. 
Barry, nopr In France with a famous 
New Brunawick battalion, Is reported 
very 111 in an hospital there. No 
particulars were given.
Barry enUsted in )1915 with the 71st 
Garrison regiment at Newcastle, after, 
wards transferred to the 66th Battal
ion then the 64th and finally the New 
Brunewlofc-Regiment. Corporal Barry 
has been wounded tour times In ac
tion; In October, 1$16 a shell splinter 
shattered his Jaw bone, and he re
ceived Injuries to his right leg. Later 
he received three wounds in action 
and wae laid up in an hospital on 
each occasion. His many friends in 
the city and capitaf hope his Illness 
Is not of a serious nature, and that 
he may soon recover. He has four 
other brothers In Franco: Capt. A. L. 
Barry, now of the 26th Batttalion, re
cently wounded In action; Sgt.
Barry; Sgt. Ammon E. and Sgt. Aaron 
■Francis. The three latter mentioned 
signed up With the American army 
In Idaho.

Today school opens and the scholars 
big and little resume their studies 
after the summer rest. Judging from 
the applications for permits to date, 
there will be more beginners this 
year than was the case last year, as 
the number issued Is larger than last 
year. Up to Saturday noon 747 per
mits had been handed out.

In the North End It has been found 
necessary to remove both grades five 
and seven from the Dufferin school 
and send the scholars in these grades 
to the King George school, Bentley 
street, in order to accommodate the 
children In grades 1, 2, 8, 4 and 8 at 
Dufferin. Soibe changes have been 
made In the teaching staffs of thA 
various school» *nd these will be pub
lished later.

! big drive.

TERN SCHOONER 
SCOTIA BEI If.

WAS LAUNCHED
.WAGE ADVANCE.

It Is probable that the trackmen 
and clerks of Canadian railroads will 
get ah advance In wages shortly. The 
Canadian railways follow the so- 
called McAdoo schedule and as Secre
tary McAdoo announces at Washington 
that the trackmen apd clerks in the 
United States are entitled to an In
crease the chances look good for a 
raise on this side ot the border.

------*4*------
STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE.

A little boy, nine years of age, was 
run down yesterday afternoon on 
Main street opposite Murray street by 
an automobile. The driver of the car, 
an American tourist, stopped and after 
paying the doctor's bill and expressing 
sorrow at the mishap proceeded along. 
The autolst was going very slôwly at 
the time and the boy only suffered a 
slight cut on the back of his head.

V schÔolVëpairs.
The Centennial school, Brussels 

street. Is undergoln* repairs in the 
heating-system at present. Contractor 
Hill removed much ol the old pipe and 
In replacing new pipe» hae reduced the 
else end placed an asbestos covering 
over much ot It. Two hollers In the 
basement have undergone repairs and 
no doubt the new system when flnlSh- 
ed Wiu produce résulta much needed. 
In former winter! about 160 ton» ol 

winter and 
reduce fuel

Corporal
:

Three Successive Shipment» 
of Chains and Anchors 
From England Fell Prey To 
German Submarine 
Fourth Shipment Arrived 
Here Safely.

■

:
■

A GENEROUS DISPLAY WINDOW. 
Ha» been given over to the "Bailor»' 
Week" by F-. A. Dykeman A Co. to 
assist the advertising committee In 
bringing before the people of this city 
the urgent need for lund», to help care 
for onr wounded and disabled sailor», 
or widows and orphans, and nnval 
prisoner, of war. Our sailors are al 
wqys ready to do their duty end give 
their ltv.es tn the service, and the 
people of St. John cannot Ignore their 
appeal—let every citizen, man, 
man and child contribute something 
to "Sailors/Week" on Wednesday and 
Thtraday: Member» of the Y. W. P. 
A' .will »eh membership tickets at 
Uykemana on the main door. Those 
who Wish to become members of the 
Navy League of Canedm may, if they 
wish to take advantage ot Jhii oppor-
Teok far AiBh Sailor'• Window.
' ———OYKsMAN’8,—----— '

The tern schooner Scotia 
launched .tst Meteghan, Dlgby, last 
week from the shipyard of Captain 

German, who bp lit the vessel 
to the order of J. E. OnsklU, of Grand 
Manan.

There was a delay In the launching 
Oils vessel, due to the fact that three 
successive shipments to Halifax of 
chains and patent anchors from the 
English makers fell a prey to the 
operations ot U-boete In the Atlantic, 
but the fourth shipment reached Sl 
John safely and were forwarded to 
Meteghan.

Classed with bureau 
rated tor twelv^years 
Belie has every modern Improvement, 
Is 414 tons gross, 846 tons nefnnd Is 
«tied with an eight H. P. engine.

The new schooner has been «old to 
French government

Belle was

m Th
R. K.I

IB SUPERANNUATED.
Frank Power, of Halifax, has been 

superannuated after forty years of 
faithful service in the Halifax Post 
Office. During recent* years he haa 
held the Important position of super-Veritas and 

the Scotia In. ent.

A perfect drink for children is 
Borden’s Condensed Cocoa, contains 
milk and sugtir. The brand Is “Reln-
deer.’V

rtf»the new arrangement» 
consumption to e good the
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